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LORENZO; OR, THE EMPiRE OF
RELIGION.

BY A sCoTCH NON-cONrotMIST, A COENVriT To THE
CATIIOLIC FAITH.

Tranislatedfrom the Frencht by a Lady of Philadelphia.
CHAPTER i.

Lord Seymour ta Signor .4Ilphonsus of Man,îcini.

Bayonne, July Ittb.
Give thankrs to the God of goodness, Who

vatches over His children iwtit eternal love.-
Congratulate me and participate in the holy joy
which fis my soul. Yes, dear Alphonsus, your
friend Las surrendered te truth, bas entered into
the foid of the church, and hias now a claim to
he united.with you in eternity.

Yeu left me tundecided, irresolute, Ialf-con-
vinced. On arriving bere, I found myself more
unsettiled than ever. Providence willed that I
sbould have a letter to deliver to the guardian of
the convent of St. Francis. I resided at the
monastery. The conduct of those saintly monks
completed the work which you ad se happily
commenced.

A happiness for hvbich I bad net dared even
ta hope, awaited ie in this retreat. ] here found
Sidney, that son of a beloved sister, vhom I Lad
so much lamented, and never expected ta see
again. My joy was not clouded in finding him
a Catholic and a monk. Ile is twenty-seven
years old, during eight of which he lias devoted
himself to God in this retreat.

The relation of the events wisch have Che-
quered is life, and of the graces which conduct-
ed him ihither, sensibly moved me. You aise
will be equally affected with me, and you will
bless the memory of those who have brought
back the wandering sheep ta the fold, and who
are now, we may trust, numbered with the people
of God.

Two months have passed! since my abjuration
tiwo maonths of peace and happiness. Adieu; I
'ave delayed my letter in order te add Sidney's

recital, vrhich is subjoined. Pray, to obtain for
me the grace of perseverance. I need not tell
you that your religion, in becoming mine, lias
bound closer, and rendered more strong and in-
dissoluble, the ties which have ever endeared you
ta your true friend,

SEYMOUR.

SIDNEY's NARRATIVE.-HISTORY OF HaIS CON-
VERSION To -THT ROMAN CATHOLIC AND
APOSTOLIC CHURCU.

.Addrcssed Io Lord Seymtour.

Yeu remember that having left the university
of Oxford, after receiving yaour adieus, your ex-
cellent advice, and all the recommendations,
which you judged necessary for My happiness, I
set out with my guardian, the marquis of Rosline,
te whom you had confided me ta accompany him
un is (rivaIs.

Wetrapidly traversei France. I loved study
and read a great deal. I visited the most re-
markable places, taking notes, sketching, seeking
only instruction, and participating but little in the
pleasures which the marquis thought necessary
occasionally te grant me, as a relaxation fron
my pursuit of knowledge.

- Whilst my sint! became enlightened,m raheart
remained barren, deprived of the aliment which
age rendered every day more necessary ; I mxean
sentiment and reflection te combat its inclinations
and growing passions.

Amiable, well informed, but too much occu-
pied by his quality of minister ta be often with
me, the marquis left me a liberty which I might
have abused. I Lad not yet experienced either
pains or pleasures. Ihad neither friend nor con-
fidant. I felt the void of this privation ivithout
being able ta defne its cause. He who bas his
eyes ever fixed on the work of his hands, had
not forgatten me.

Our tour upon the Continent being terminated,
we went to the port of T. to re-cmbark for Eng-
land. The marquis invited me to accompany him
in a visit to a galley ; uis intention iras to profit by
the privilege which his position gave lhim, of re-
leasing a slave, if he should find one who merited
this favor. We attentively examined ail. The
marquis asked several the reasons wby they hadi
been put in irons. Ail were, ta listen te them,
victims of the darkest injustice, and I could not
belp siu.ling ta sec with wbat seeming sincerity
those malefactors unblushutgly told their tale.-
One of them, placed in a corner, and much oc-
cupied vith little works of interwoven strar,
took nbojart in what passet!. We drei near te
bim, but he did net raise his head. Ie might
have been twenty-two or twenty-tbree years of
ago; bis expiession was remarkable and full of
sensibility'.

'" Se ycung !" said! the marquis; "iwhat un-
hippy-affair bas breughit yen to this place 1" Heo

'eceived! ne reply'. "H e isblint!," sid eue of
ur conditctors; '«it is a punishment for' bis
ciinesR' " $6guilty' at this age !" I exclaimed!,

-Witliadeep feeling of surprise sot! compassion.
A Âsiight smile: partly uclosed! the lips cf. thea
ca tiê,)bth apeared! not to feel any' emnotien.

ind wrkse .well witliat seint"

asked the marquis. "A God infinitely good,"
he answered, "a offers us resources and consola-
tions, even where it appears that his providence
Las most abandoned us. Ho gives us on one
side what ha bas taken from us on the other.-
There is not one of these unfortunate men as
happy as I ain ;-what do I say--there are few
men upon the earth-"

" It is a happiness whicli no one will envy," 1

said the marquis, smiling.
"No, without doubt, because they know it t

not; the inexhaustible source of my gladness is
increased by the mystery in ihichx it is enwrap-
ped. But you are English," added the captive
in a voice somewhat moved ; "lias the marquis
of Roslino arrived here yet V"

" It is lie who speaks to you," replied the mar-
quis ; " do you know im ?I"

" Not personally ; but bis name is dear to me,
and it ought to be-" He paused; a quick
blush suffused bis face; lie bowedb is head upon
his breast and continued bis work.

" Of what country is this young man?" in-
quired Lord Arthur; "mwhat bas he done ? what
is Lis name?"

" He is generally called here Lorenzo," re-
plied one of the directors; "but as h Las been
sent from another galley, ire know neither Lis
country, nor the nature of his crimes ; subjects
on which he observes an obstinate silence. For
the rest lie has un unvarying sweetness of dispo-
sition ; always in peace, le often quiets the dis-
sension which arise among Lis companions. He
works unceasingly, scarcely sleeps, and takes
very little nourishment. His temper is cheerful,
he prays a great deal, and sings hymns almost
continually. He is much beloved by his com-
panions, although he never takes part with them
iu their little seditions and murmurs."

My looks asked his freedom. Lord Arthur
smiled, and again approaching him, said, "wouldi
liberty increase your happiness ?"

"My happiness depends no longer on the in-
constancy of events. Free or loaded with irons,
I shall be in the saine Lands, under the same
master, under the same protection."

" But if I burst your chaîs,' resumed the
marquis, "lthat I may retain you with me, you
wdli then depend for nothing on those who now
Lave power over you, and would not your lite he
more agreeable?1"

" It would Le embelslted by the sentiment of
gratitude, the charm of which is not indifferent
to a soul capable of feeling it ardently."
These few words, which le added with warmth,
discovered to me great qualities in that Leart,
which apparently desired only to be enclosed
within itself. "Have you been long lere?" I
asked; "and have you never had any friends 1"

ie remained some time in mournful silence ;
then said wvtit a deep sigh: "You tbink, no
doubt, that this abode is inaccessible to thei
sweet sentiment of friendship ; but when the
compassionate and merciful beiig, who matches
over Lis creatures, has rendered friendship ne-
cessary to the agony of grief, He knosiv iow to
introduce it into the habitation of crime, as rell
as on the throne ; i the most obscure dungeons,
as amid the conforts of palaces. It is then, bu-
deed, that it is most pure and heroic. Who
can resist the Ail-Powerful, and who would dare
to put limits to is goodness and Lis love! Yes !
I had a friend, and the thought of bis felicity is
a balm, which He who took hi airay bas ap-
plied to the deep woundb is loss bas made on my
heart. I have not lost him ! he Las but gone
before me into the regions of eternal happiness !"

On concluding these vords, he raised his weep-
ing eyes by a kind of habit towards that lieaven
iwhich e saw no more, but which, doubtless,
imagination and rnemory depicted to him. is
eyes still retained an astonishing beauty and vi-
vacity ; he had lost only the faculty of seeing,
like those who have been deprived of that ceuse
by a flash of liahtening.

" I blieve,' said the marquis, "lthat in a
soul like yours, wickedness Las been but tran-
sient, writhout reflection, and deeply expiated by
repentance."I

" The man who does not mourn his faults, las
no happiness to hope for in a better ife."

" There are faults, and there are crimes' re-
plied Lord Arthur, siling. "Ail men commit
the first, and the justice of this world generally
reaches only the latter."

" Without doubt, my lord ; but, those who ex-
ecute it, often know not wht they d. A more
powerful arm, which guides them, disposes of the
fate of the guilty and iinocent. Hale who lias
placed me Lere, alone knew rbat He did." After
a .iong pause, Lorenzo resumed: "Will you be
kind enough to tel me if the count of Walsing-
ham died a Catholie.

rhe marquis slightly frowned. "Yes; mere
yen acquaintet! with Lima? Ha abijuredi bis re-
ligion, but [t iras an the baed cf deatb. Ha was

*lad astray b>' bis wfle ; lia bat! but little of bis

«"But bis son fleur>' was airat!y cenverted :
ls he still living?"

" He now resides at Walsinghanm castle; he
is married, and Las two or three children."

" Oh! mighty God," exclaimed the prisoner,
iwith animation, " behold thy work, thy clemency
-thy mercy-! and could 1 believe myselfmnap-
py ? May thanks be for ever given thce !"P

"Yeou intérest yourself exceedingly iii Henry
of Walsingham," said the marquis, " do you
know ail my family ?"

Lorenzo made no reply. A moment after,
drawiag nearer, and lowering his voice: "My
lord," said lie, "if it is your-design to have com-
passion on one of the unfortunate men, condemn-
ed to this abode of slame and grief, I ought not
to Le the object of your favor. Of what impor-
tance is it te me wbere I diwell, or howa con i.
affect my happiness? I can imagine a delight-
fui abode ta e but a vast solitude as imagina-
tion and menory are alone left to me. Miycon-
versation is no longer on the earth; unknowçn,
and determined always ta reman se, the benefits
which are not necessary for me, might save some
other soul from despair, or from the danger of
criminal'example."

"lIs there any one, then, among these unhappy
men, iwhose situation merits and calls for prompt
relief» 7

" As but eight months have passed since I iras
transferred te tbis ship, I know net ail my com-
panions; but, anong those who changed their
quarters vith me, there is one who is not charge-
able with any crime. le wears the fetters that
should be worn by a rici and powerful man in
the word, wrho having succeeded in ushing the
noise of bis orders, prevailed upon this honest
artisan to become his substitute in this place, in
consideration of the sum of fifty pounds sterling,
whicb is annually given ta Lis large and destitute
family. God as given you fortune, power, and
a charitable disposition ; release tbis man, wio,
until now, writhtôut reproach, may perhaps le
corrupted by the dang'erous etamples of the cri-
minais, with whom nîsfoituae associates him.-
Save Lis family, by securing to him an honest
subsistence; you iiil. make ;tbem happy, and
beaven will reward you. I shal not speak to
you of the happiness whiich you ill experiene;
you have a leart, ând you- alrready know that ail
the troubles to wiich our frail humanity is ex-
posed, are not capable of entirely destroying the
delightful remembrance of a good- action.">

The marquis and myself were equally filled
with admiration and surprise at 'the conduct of
this extraordinary man. He sent for Robert,
who was the galley-slave just mentioned. le
askedim if alal that ha lad learned about him
was true, and added:I "I intended to liberate
this young man, but Le entreats sme te give you
the preference. I shall inquire concerning your
family, and if ail is true, I will insure you a pen-
sion of twenty-five ponds sterling. Be upright
and pray for the prosperity of England."

Robert cast himself ut the marquis' feet, who
took him aside, and asked him if he knew not
some circumstances of Lorenzo's life. "I have
never seen in him but an angel of peace and con-
solation. He was already a captive, when I
went te Bayonne, to share in is lot, about twen-
ty-seven months since. A Catholic priest, Sig-
nor Don Silva, nephew of the gavernor, fre-
quently visited the galley-slaves, and manifestet!
a very particular affectiontand esteem for Lo-
renzo. He iras his confessor, and e came aI-
most daily ta read to him, whilst at work. ie
died nineteen months ago, but before this hap-
pened, Lorenzo was taken to him te roceive bis
last sigh; he then fell into sa alarming a 'state,
that the governoar sent Lim ta this city, in order
that the change of air might re-establish his
health. I was among the number of prisoners
iwho were transferred ith him."

Lord Arthur looked ati me with an undecided
air. "If I release Lorenzo, and taike him with
us, Lis situation demands attentions which we
would scarcely be able to render hi. It is
true, I might place him un a hospital."

I eagerly grasped the marquis' hand.. l My
lord,you have never refused me anything; bt,'
as I have yet asked nothing of your kindness,
grant me now the liberty of this extraordnary
prisoner, and give hlm altogether te me. Let
ie keepni ut a>' beneu; I promise yeu tht

hae Niti nover hae a burdan te me; I iiil talc o
care of him, and you will see that we shahl-have
ne cause te repent it."

Lord Athur smile, and granted my request.
He begged the governor, wLho was his partidular
friend, to have Lorenzo conducted te Lis dwrell-
îa ; ta give him suitable clothing; and it was
arranSged tbat we should call for him towards.
evening. He then gave Robert twenty guineas
for bis journey, and approaching Lorenzo, "My
ward rishes ta make you happy, and to bave
yn near him. I am going, therefore, to take
youx writh us"a

" Therae santhing surprising te me in this ge-
neresity' on the part efflor! Artluur," sait! Lo-
reuzo, iiithreident emnotien,.

At (his menment, Robert came te bld him adieu,
anti to express bis live1>y :gratitude. Loreuzo

embraced iin with delight. "May youbchap-
py, R1obert; remember Don Silva, and his ad-
vice: live no more for this world, but for that fu-
ture Ile which shal never end ; and pray, ah ! I
conjure you, pray for the gencrous man who re-
stores you ta liberty. If you stili think of La-
renzo, ask of the All-powerful the conversion of
A rtiur - Pray for me ; alas! ia headd-
ed, sorrowfully, " I leave a unitorm and peaceful
existence, for a hife of struggles, and perlhaps of
tribulation. I know al that awaits me in Eng-
land, and in the family of the marquis of Ras-
line."

I alone overhxeard this conversation, the miar-
quis being occupied wit the governor. f did not,
however,repeat it to ii. Wc departed. rTa-

wards evening, the marquis vishing ta pay an-
other visit te the governor, went with me ta
look for Lorenzo.

I read on the face of the prisoner that lie lad
wept and suffered. "Can it then be possible,"
I said, in an under tone, "4that in vishing te in-
crease your happiness, we lessen it " iHe press-
ed my baud. " My heart," said he, "is not
equal ta the gratitude wLici overwhelms it, or
ta the feelings which arise writhin me."

The governor was conversing with lord Ar-
thur. He afterwards saidL t me ; " You iould
have been affected, bat you wituessed the part-
îag of Lorenzo with Lis companions, and their
grief ; there is yet some feeling in this class of
beings, athough supposed te be entirely deprav-
ed."

A deep blush manthed the face of Lorenzo,
iho -remained silent. We left the governor's
louse, and directed our iway ta the ship, wIere
the marquis, leaving us in our apartment, went
ta give the necessary orders for our voyage.-
Lorenzo appeared absorbed in reflection. Fear-
ing tbat he was dissatisfied with the change in his
destiny, I expressed my apprelhensions vith ail
the delicacy and respect which Lis situation and
character imposed upon me ; for I ba! aready
discovered that he possessed elevated sentiments,
and an utcommon magnanimity whicli did not
permit me ta treat him as an ordinary man.

IHe seomed! much affected by my conversation,
and learning tat ire were alone, lue asked if ire
ivere not going ta Scotland. Then, upon my
affirmative ansiver, he added: "There are se
many persons in that country, whom I cannt sec
again, that 1 a nforced to regret a change, iwhich,
fron personal considerations, would e s dear
and sweet te me. But," he continued vith ani-
mation, Iwhat can lead you te pour consolation
ioto mi soul? hVltat can induce you te retain
near you a man who is a burden to the world ?-
Curiosity or novelty? Oh! my lord, I can sup-
it, without offending you; at your age, the first
impulses of a kind heart, and the little prospects
of innocent diversion, are sufficient ta induce a
young muan te interest himself in an unfortunate
being from whom, some months after, ha cihl es-
teem himself happy te be freed." le leaned
his head upon bis band. " Who else but you,
Don Silva, could interest limself for me Who
else ulil ever love Lorenzo? But yet," ha add-
ed in a lou voice, " on the shores of his native
land, as i Spain and [n France, the forsaken
Lorenzo mwil always bea inthe hands of Provi-
dence !"

Tears bedewedb is face. My heart was
bursting. "Know Sidney better,', I exclaimed,
"and believe that if be cannot mitigate your
grief, if ho is not worthy of knowing them, no-
ting at least eau take from him the consolation
of sympathizing in them. Moreover, you iave
nothug ta fear from your residence m0 Sceotand.'
You shalIl be accessible ta those only whose visits
you desire. Your apartment shall be with mine,
and not open without your consent. I alone will
come talo terrupt your solitude, and ta pass my
happiest moments near you."

« Young man, how amiable are your words!
and howi wel they picture the kind heart, and
generous devotedness which characterze the
loyal Scotch ! But soon your generous senti-
ments wili be changed by a cold reason, and by
the influence of those under whose guardianship

ou are. My benefactor, yes, Arthur himself
%vill be the first ta blame an indiscreet affection
based solely upon the interest which misfortune
inspires, and carried (he will say) beyond the
limits of common prudence."

I felt too ell the force of these reflections,
notto be afflicted by them. I flattered mysn'f,
hiowever, that before our arrivailin Scotland,
Lorenzo (better known ta the marquis) would
cause him t tafeel the same attachment with
wlich-' he had inspired me; and that then he
would cheerfully lend Lis aid in obtainmng from
m pasents that Lorenzo should not be separat-
ed from me.

CHAPTER I.
Duxring-thue voyage, the marquis mxanifested a

great estéesa for Lorenzc, anti showedi bis man>'
attentions. Nobody.k~new him ; not aven our
servants, for we bat! brougbt hlm freom the go-
veno r's house, just at the moment cf emharkring ;

Iandi the marquas presented luisi evcry where undter
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the name of the Chevalier Lorenzo, a young
gentleman entrusted to bis care, who accompa-
nied hinm in his travels.

Lorenzo did not in the least belie the repre-
sentations which we made of lis birth. HIe %vas
perfectly acquaintedl with the English and French
languages, and conversed agreeably in German,
Italian, and Spanish. His inanners indicated an
education equally brilliant and solid. le alid
made excellent drawmigs; played upon the
inandolîn ; and a voice more full and melodious I
never heard.

Nearly every eveiàing, whilt at sea, the mar-
quis played with me at chess. Lorenzo re-
marked that hie knew tIis gaine, and his nie-
mory was sucli, that lie directed mny play altnge-
ther upon being infornned of lord Arthr's mïoves;
lie reminembered all the positions of thegamtie
fron the beginning to the end. This wonder-
fui memory was a source ni great amusement to
the marquis, who vas a very skilful player, and
over whomar I lhad not been able to gain any ad-
vantage, until Lorenzo assisted ie with lis i-
structions.

It is said that the cliaracter of a nan discov-
ers itself at play ; and it was here in fact it I
perceived Lorenzo's delicacy and genierosity, m
bis solicitude to avoid offending the marquis, or
wounding bis self-love ; and in the cheerfulness
writh which he often acknowledged himself con-
quered, when lie miglit easily have von the
gamne.

I remarked, on the part of the marqus, a
profound and contzniial study of Lorenzo's char-
acter, and t rejoiced at it, because bis observa-
tions could not but tend to my friend's adran-
tage. At first, lie leit us together alone with re-
gret and pain ; but this reasonable distrust visi-
bly diminished, in proportion as he becarne bet-
ter acquainted with the purity of Lorenzo's prin-
ciples andmorals.

We travelled by sea to St. Andrew's in order
to avoid passîng through England; the troubles
with Scotland having increased since our de-
parture. Lord Arthur, who loudly censured the
queen, Mary Stuart, but Lad not, hoiwver, de-
clared himself for lier enemies, repaired with us
to l . There he bat an establishment m
which he resided ; the apartment which lie gave
me was next to his, and the room of Lorenzo
opened into mine, an arrangement which afford-
en ie much pleasure.

Taking me aside, the marquis observed, in a
very affectionate manner: " You knowv, Sidney,
that I love you; it is not my iwlsh to refuse you
anything that I Caon reconcile with the confi-
dence which your parents repose -ini ne. For
you I burst Loreizo's fetters; 1 do not prevent
his beig neur you; I must, however, confess
that during our voyage, 1 often trembled to leave
you alone with hlm. What confidence can a
galley-slave inspire? Could I, without shudder-
iiîg, behold you seaking amîong such a class of
persons a friend, an intimate associate ; J iho
dreaded to let you associate even with compan-
ions of your own age and rank, that seemed to
be equally free from vice and misfortunes ?-
The study of Lorenzo's character bas dimin-
ished my feors, witbout, however, removing
them entirely. Let me hope that you ivill ever
recognise in me your sincere and your best
friendt, and that you vill never conceal froin me
any of your conversation with this stranger, nor
the principles that you ay discover in him. I
shall continue, then, to confide in you, Sidney,"
added lord Arthur, assuming a yet more affec-
tionate tone ; " I shall not curtail your libertyr,
and I shal expect froin you that perfect frank-
ness which should be observed towards one who
liolds in your regard the relation and respecta-
bility of a parent."

These iwords caused me to sink at the mur-
quis' feet. He lifted me up, and tenderly ecm-
braced me. We then separated.

A month passed away in great seclusion. Lo-
renzo became each day more familiar and com-
municative. I regulated my daily employment
and studies. I devoted one hour, morning and
evening, to realing near Lorenzo; but, beside
this appointed tmie, I went almost every day to
study in bis room ; he was so instructive that I
gained more in one morning from bis society,
thon from the solitary application of a whole day.

His deportment continued to excite our admi-
ration ; and my friendship for hxm icreased witb
the esteema that bis character inspired. .Aways
awake at the dawn of day, he passed a consider-
able time in prayer before Le commenced any
other occupation. He neyer breakfasted ; talc-
ing only a glass of water in the mornxing.

We generally retire at ten O'clock, P.x. He
woeuld converse senme tinte with nme, and then fail
upen bis kniets lu prayer ; andi often durinîg thie
nîgbt I Lave again seen bism la tits attitude, Lia-
ing left the door epen, wich communicated! fromi
ene chamber ta the other,ina order ta render hi
any' assistance that hie mîght néed' -le refued
ta be attended! by' a servait, Whom We ba cf
fered him, and ho nowi was sa'w e u amU
with the hanse that ho weont hroh gt a 1ne
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The Sunday whicnefoll thaverriva at
. , Lorenzo requested me to. bave wscon-
ducted to a,church, which be named, foi he was-
acquainted w~iththe city. I accompanied bia
thitbernyself. He heard maiss,confessed, and
communicated with great fervor.n Ie passd
half the morming at church, supposing that I bad
returned home. But finding me n the carage,
he excused himseif for baving detained me so
Io-ag; expressed bis gratitude in the mostisvely
manner ; and satd that lie feared the marquis
would be displeased at my baviug visited a Ca-
tholic church.hs

The kindness-of the marquis and bis solicitode
in my regard, seemed to tela me that I ought to
inforn him of tbe circuosta.Lce, and Lorenzo,
moreover, urged me tod o s. Lord Arthur po-
sitively forbade me ever to retura to that place,
and as 1 spoke with respectfl admiration of the
grandeur and majesty of «te Catoic worshp,
he put on a serious air-" seforesawo but too

well," ie said, Ithe sad cosequences of an in-
timacy with a Roman Catholier. e

.i perceived what inight be the resuit of ths
observation, and of the bitterness that accom-
panied it. The quick temperof the marquis
was not unknown to me ; I promised to folow
bis instructions on every point, and we separated
in peace.

I continued to lead Lorenzo daily to church,
but I did not enter; astt Lord Arthur, lie ac-
quired a sti grefrer attacrient for Lorenzo,
wlhose disposition was uniformly cheerful and
amiable, Every evening we had musin. The
marquis ad a sweet voice, played agreeably on
ie flute, and I accompaiied hm occassionally

on the hautboy.
Durig our long conversations, ie neuer dared

.0 question Lorenzo on the delicate subject of
bis misfortunesor oteir cause. One evening,
however, Lord Arthur asked hilm if it was in

,pain that lie Lad cultivated Lis voice, and learn-
ed the mandolin.I"An Italian taught me to sing
in Paris, andl Spain I studied this instrument."

I Have you never bougt of marrying "
asked Lord Arthur.,a

Lorenzo smiled; then suppressing a sig, lie
said: "1 h is more than four years since I lost
my siglit; I was then scarcely eighteen, and
since that time I have entertained no projects or
desires for the present life."

<'Have you never met the friends of your
childhood snce you lost your sight a be

Lorenzo again smled:- Il would have heen
difficuLt to find tnem in the places I have inha-
bited since that perioi."i

"IBut the strange circum-stances h er witough
you there, might have re-united another ih

";With God, all things are possibe," he re-
plied, and then soon canged the conversation.

Somedays afer, the arquis took me aside,
renewed ail is injunctions on the subject of re-
ligion, and said that he purposed visiting Lis sis-
er (the countess of Walsingham) who resided

five miles from te cty.
I remembered to have heard Lorenzo speak

of Count Walsingham, in Lis first interview with
marquis. 1 anxiously asked if Le could accom-
pany us. Lord Arthur affectionately pressed
my banyd, and said that that depended on Loren-
205 cloice.

I flew 1o Lis room, apprised him of ail, and so-
licitously awaited bis reply. He appeared much
excied.I" I cannet express to you, dear Sid-
ney, owi nunh I sbould enjoy the bappiness of
that family: I hope at least that they are hap-
py! Not a day of my life bas passed for many
years tbat my prayers Lave not invoked every
benediction of eaven upon Henry of Walsing-
bn, and Caroline - ; I prefer, neverte-

less, that you leave me bere ; your interview
would be more free, and your visit more agree-j
able ; for I feel that our friendship imposes a1
Festraint Upon you, which I regret ; this is more

painful to me than the sense of my misfortunes.
We may, Sidney, endure many tbings in the
cause of friendship, but to suffer the sacrifices1
which you iake must be very painful to a sensi-
tiVe and bigh-minded person."

I described in the most lively colors the pre-
ference which I gave to bis society, and assured
him that it was more dear to me than ail the
amusements, fetes and pleasures of the world ;
and that I thought ocly of the happiness of con-
ducting him to Lemember-Hill. This was the
name of Walsingham castle.

We set out. Lord W. came to meet us on
the way and apologisedi for the absence of Lis
wife, wbo was nursing her youngest child but a
few mnonths old. He gave us a warm reception.
We introduced Lorenzo, and when 1 mentioned
that he 'was blind, Lord W. regarded him with
singular attention, andi sigbing profoundly, " hea-
y en," said Le, "'has preserved me from a like
misfortune," andi he seemedi to struggle in order
to divert "the reminiscences which the circum-
stance had recalled. Lord Hlenry Walsingham
was about twenty-seven years of age ; Le Lad an -
expression of exquisite sensibility more rare than
beauty ; yet there was se profoîund a mnelancholy
depicted in Lis countenance, that I wvas astonish-
ed to Lave heard him spoken of as a perfectly
happy man. Hie should be se, however, for Le
was possessed of distinguished rank anîd a bril-
liant fortune ; and Le Lad a virtuous wife, andi
chidren by wbom Le wras tenderly belove.--
Lady Walsinghamn, on our arrival, threw herself
int the armns cf Lord Arthur (ber brother) anti
displayed ber three childiren, the eldest of wbom
was but three years and some months old.

I was very soon at Remember..Hill as thoughb
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in the bosom of my own family. Esteem and
friendship establisheda confidence between Henryi
and mysef. Notbing was forgotten to render
Lorenzo's visit agreeable to him. When Henry
learned that be was a Catholic, he exclaimed,
with great joy," rwe too are Catholics ; we have
a chapel in whicb mass is daily celebrated. You
can go there as often as you wish."

There Lad been an apartment prepared for
me in a wing of the the castle opposite to that
wbere the chapel stood ; but Henry carried his
kindness so far as to choose another for me
close to the chapel, knowing that I preferred
Laving Lorenzo near me, and wishing him to
have every facility in frequenting the spot witb-
out requiring assistance.

Lady Wali .r;ceied agood deal ttefe nd s to )express.
npany. oren soneinsrem ained in the theiratitude forthe liberality exteided ot--

parler; ofte» als lie withdrew to Lis chamber tholie education and. the Catbolie religion in
or the chapel. India. A sentiment of respect and of confidence

One evening, having ne visitors, Henry read to the Conservative Premier, was feit towards
aloud,; his elier son was on Lorenzo's knee ; hm both m and out of Parliament since his re-
I was playing with little Mary, who was but cent political generosity ; and hence it is unfor-
twenty-three months old ; Lord Arthur was con- tonale, it is melancholy to refleet how these pro-
versinogwithm Lis sister (Lady W.) when we re- pitious views and feelings have been suddenly
ceived the visit of an old Scottish lord and is checked by an oficial conduct, the very con-
son, just returned from a tour upon the contin- trary of these kind and tolerant advances which
ent. The latter spoke with volubility of all that lare won a Catboie support not anticipated lu
Le had seen. so short a period of Administration by the most

" Have you been mn Spain ?" asked Henry, favorable Tory Government. If the present bill
ant suddenly arresting himself, ceomet te regret be the creature of the two city meinbers, they

baving proposed the question. 1 exhibit more hostile feeling than the public ge-
"Yes," said the youngest visitor, " I even re- nerally supposed: if itl has originated vith the

sided some days with the duke of Medina, who Chief Secretary for Ireland, it adds a new fact
shiowed me the magnificent tomb erected on his to le theory of the impossibility of nakmg any
estate to the mtemory of the beautiful Donna change in matured bigotry; and if Lord Derby
Maria, his niece. You doubtless know .- Le uthe adviser of the Orange Police Bill (for

" Yes," said Henry with much carnestness," I such, henceforth, it will le called) he wili essen-
know all the particulars of lier misfortunes.-- tîally danage his Parhiamentary imluence : as in
Does lier father still live ?" this case lie will present himnself before the na-

"Yes, Le appeared inconsolable." tion as sustainiug at one and the saime time, a
There are afflictions which tine can nethier triple character-namely, a bold Liberal in India,

terminate nor assuage," resumed Henry with a moderate Conservatire in England, and a vio-
deep tliought. " Religion is everything!l It is lent Orangeman in Jreland.
in the hour of grief that we feel ho little we It is foolish, or deceitful, or both, for tlue ad-
would be without it, and1 hm inuch can be ef- vocates of this bill to say that the Protestants
fected witb its aid." are only seeking to accomnplishl the same order of

" I did not know that Donna Maria was deadti," things in Dublin whici the Catholics have de-
interrupted the old lord, "was she not related to nanded li Belfast-nanely, a more suitable pro-
Lady Walsingham 1" portion of members of the different religions in

"Ah ! yes," saii Henry, " she was the cousin the poluce force, according to the creed of the

of Hidalla and Caroline of Salisbury. Three citizens for whose protection they are enrolled.
years have elapsed since hier death, which was This is a false statemnent : the Cathohices bave
preceded by the loss of her reason for some made no suck dmand It is aain argued that
montls. How many misfortunes have befallen the the Commissioners at Belfast have recommended
bouse of Salisbury," added Henry with a sigh. this religious distribution of the constables just

Lorenzo took no part lu this conversation :- referred to. This second statemnent is again a
not a word fell fromu his lips; but I several times mean misrepresentation, since the Governmnent
gathered from Lis expression that powerful emo- Comunisioners have given no such advice. In
tiens were strugging aut his ieart. The marquis these two muis-statements the advocates of the
of Rosline changed the conversation. Lord bill tell only half the truth. 1hey suppress the
- enquired after his wife, who was at Ros- more cogent half of the case at issue-namely,
line castle witb Lord Arthur's mnother, the du- that the Catholic demand for a change in the po-
chess of Salisbury, and bis son, a child but three lice constitution of Belfast did not arise froin the
years old. Arthur spoke of Lis wife and child religion of the members of the force, but from
with the liveliest sensibility. the total neglect of their duties, fromtheir sec-

uIs not the marchioness of Rosline, Henry of tarian malice lu their official capacity, and li
Walsingham's sister ?" asked Lorenzo, "is she fact from their palpable partizanship with the
not lady Matilda?" Orange rioters of the North. ln order to make

" Yes i are you acquainted with her?" the demand of the Protestants of Dublin, an ex-
Lorenzo blushed deeply : " One of my friends act parallel with the case at Belfast it wil be ne-

saw her at Paris." The carriage of Lord - cessary to show that the Dublin Metropolitan
was here announced, which iterrupted the con- Police Lave neglected tbeir civic duties, have
versation. It was late and we separated. evinced sectarian malice towards the Protestants

(To bc continued.) of the city, and have joined and made comnon
cause with various Catholie riats of the metro-
polis. The charges against the police of Belfast

DR. CAHILL were, that they were almost all Orangemen. and
ON THE NEW POLICE BILL. noted partizans of Orange rioters. There is no

(From the Dublin Catholic Tclegraph.) charge against the police of Dublin of their be-
Altbough time, new political views, the ad- longing to any illegal society : there is no accu-

vance of a higher civilization, and the Act of sation that they have ever been partizans of the
Emnancipation in 1829, are considerably dimtin- riotous or disloyal. Their only fault is, that they
ished the penal infliction practised towards the are merely Catholis: and this statement is in-
Catholics of Ireland, still occasional circum- scrted in the bil. The pareliel,therefore, soughit
stances from time to bine develop the old domi- to be made between Belfast and Dublin is inac-
nant rancor ; and prove that the means, not the curate: the statement of similarity of the two
vili, are wanting to call into active malice the cases is a falsehood, and the new bill introduced
ancient system of exclusion. The New Police before Parliament by the Chief Secretary for
Bill, at present in its passage tbrough bthe House Ireland is a legislation souglit to le enacted on
of Commons, is an irrefragable argument in sup- false statements, supported by sectarian rancor,
port of this statement ; and if any one wished tO and (if successful) will be celebrated in party
demonstrate that the spirit of 168S is still alive, triumph. Let Lord Derby beware of the lie,
the proof is furnished in the subterfuge, the the injustice, and the malice of this odious bill ;
baste, the trick, and the vindictive tone, which let him check at once the Souper offensiveness
accompany this imprudent legislation in every of his Irish Secretary; and let him wear without
stage of its progress. The necessity of this insult or dishonor the cireath of ingenuous libe-
Bill is sought to be defended on three distinct rality which lhe Las Lad the courage to accept,

-rounds of State-argument-tbe incongruity of and adopt, in spite of the injustice of the Dur-
having two separate forces preserving the peace ham letter, and the bigotry of Exeter Hall.
of the city, the diminution of taxation, and the Since the formation of the Metropolitan Force
reasonable "Idistrust" of the Protestants of Dub- there is not a stain on them., as a body, of immo-
lin, from Laving such a vast majority of Catho- rality, of demoralization, or of Catholi partizan-
lics in the M1etropolitan Police. The two first ship: the records of the courts of law bave no
positions Lave been unanswerably refuted in the charge against their moral or officiai cbaracter.
able speeches of the late public meeting of the The very framer of the bill for their summary
citizens: thus leaving the Bill to rest on the disbandment ofers no reason, ecept of their
soie foundation of the third argument, namely, being Catholics. And I think it will be readily
the Protestant distrust in the large majority of admitted, that when the rulers of a nation set an
Catholies. This third pnsition comes on the Ca- example of bigotry and injustice, they ought not
tholics, and I believe on the liberal Protestants, to be surprised if the people whom they govern
with indignant surprise. It is an Orange senti- will follow the example of their superiors, and
ment : and it is at once an insult to one party, make a return in religions contention, social divi-
and it attributes to the other a treacherous, con- sion, and national hatred. If Lord Derby Lave
cealed, social enmity. I should Le anxious to be- the prudence which belongs to his elevated sta-
lieve that this statement of the Framers of this tion, le will at once order to Le withdrawn tbis
Bill is a gross libel on the respectable Protest- bill, wbich bas had its origin in a sectarian feel-
ants of our city. To assert that these Protest- ing and in an Orange policy. The Lord Mayor
ants with whuom the Cathoolics live ln the closest is, on this point, a better authority than Lord
intimacy ai social le, Lave stil] a secre t troc- Naas : thîe Burgesses anti Town Councillors, who
cherous distrust af Catholic feeling, is a public Lave a vital interest la the police ordier, shoeuldi,
declaration of Protestant concealedi per-fidy, af in the aggregate, Le heard, mather than the two
which there are few instances mn the blackest ne- fanatic ciy members ; anti the general voice cf
corde af histor-y. I must say in justice te my the entire loyal city shouldi Lave more weight ina
aown feelings, which in this case amy Le taken as the malter of taxation anti of self-government
the correct expression of the public Catholic sen- than the oldi Orange cr-y af an efJetc andi illegal
timent, that I do not, or could not believe, this society. One thing is certain--namely, the day
horrible libel of the New Bill. Yet this decia- on whLich thme new police wii.i enter on their dutues
ration is now the sole argument af the Bill. will Le a day of umnversal civic indignation : anti

I behteve it wilI Le admitted by all parties in the constables will recognise ani ceey in the
the city, that such a sectarian distinction lhas face cf almost every man thuey meet. It is not
(perfidiiously concealedi) till the present moment only the immoral, the disloyal, the riotons, who
been quite unknowna amongst ns; mut in the dis- wilI stand in antagonism to their vigilance anti
charge of the Police tuies, cnd in the officiai in- discipline: they wiii Lave by fan a more powerful
tercourse cf efficers andi men with thie public, cIass te impedie their officiai tuies: they wiii have
few pensons, perhaps ne one, has ever mate the every man cf virtue in the city who hates chicane:
inquiry mhether the Constables or the Inspectors ever-y man cf honor who despises decii, anti
more Cathohca or Protestants. This happy con- every man of truc religion who aLLers the in-
dition of feeling, subsisting between thec Police justice cf a State trick, anti the base hypocnsy
anti the People, is likely te Le disturbedi anti cf a mock religion. Thefirst ungracious cti
strange enough, tao, by a party which of ail of any one of these Police miii Le the signai for
others shouldi Le the last ini the Empire te iro- universal condemnation ; anti the cm-y of " Orange
duce the malice of sectarianisambt our bitherto Police" wvill Le eched from thie Liberties toe
social and peaceful civic community. Who cou Burgb-quay, in a veice which mill unmistakably
imagine that the Chief Secretary sbould be the prove the fatal mistake of this odious meaure.-
firstI t esnatch up one of the brands of Belfast to These remarks are put forward as a warning;
rekindle it in Dublin? Who could suppose tbat and are intended in good failli to avert a proba-
the city members, with the aid of Government ble danger. If the foolish, or the wicked feel-
influence, could rebuke Orange faction in Sandy- ing of a few misguided persons should realise the
row, and establish it imn the Liberties, could tear melancholy results, here painfully anticipated, the
dovn party colors in a country town, and display bair-brained policy of a Chief Secretary can
them on the tower of the castle. The Irish Ca- never compensate for the social micbief, per-
tholics were begioning to feel that Lord Derby iaps permanently inflicted in a city heretofore
wnuld not imtate t.e grinding intolerance of the remarkable for ils most unobjectionable and loyal

the day by crowds Of penitents. pleasure. They wore the dressof tradesmen The
Lord Derby has conferred a pension of £100 a were taken from the station-house to Capoel-sstIe

year on the widow of John Hogan. Police Office, followed by bundroth of persns, ani

The following piece of intelligence is taken from so great as the fury of the rogd bhac le police

the Wstera Sr :-" We understan th îe Empemor Lad le bring th. prisoners ilurougix back lanes, welh
Napleen bas just co erre a signal mn Eof Lis guarded in front and rere, from the station te Capel-
faorlon tha Catolic r f Augbrim.na is Imperial street office. On being brought before ne sittig

Majcsty, it seems, bas been graciously pleased to di- magistrate (Mr. ODonnell) îte Clergyman stated

rect thait a set of the richest sacerdotal vestments e his complaint,andate ol isecoultg te pligon-

forwarded from Paris, to be used from Lime to Lime t ate magistrale if ho oulcdicharge the priso-

-as our informant sailb-iu the cbapel of Aughrini, ors, as ho diti net ike te procceed againsi theux as tLCy
a o the celebrahian of Augass for îLe repoeetfSaint- were strangers, and perhaps acted withohnt being

Ruth, a gallant French general ofhistoria fame who aware of the grousnesu of the outrage mhich tbeY

feil in the battle of Aughrim, July 12, 1691. The Lad committet. M. O'Donell expressetilis deter-

spot where Saint-Ruth Was slain is still shown toe mination te sentLe prisners for trial, orve ttomit

the tourist on the ill of Kilcomoden, within a short thein prison for six mnth, ant observetbat ai
d---' a. A istrate he woult net AI-iong asune not au-

Ine cf te illg.."...- ,
distance cf the village.e

LE.-AUGUST 18, 1858.
;conuci; an fa eà roraty, no Weee genableto
only equal, but far superior tôany ether city a anoune dmpeten iy that a bproject of

urope ef an equal population. -railwayfrol-Clonme1 to Dungarvan is about to
It.is a pity to expose the Irish Constabulary berOvived1ùa manner and with prospects that willIt i a uy t exoseîLe ris Costabla inojuïie sucÇeis.Tpperary .Examincr.

in this unpopular legislation, to lose the universal The Tu-p-rary Examnr aunorncs that aconn:y
good opinion wbich they have earned in Ireland, meeting a pr eparat n Turles e at ae cun
by a long course of faiLiul service and proper sideration what steps would bc eu avisaî
conduct. Al persons of mature age must re- compel the publication Of the facto known to bein
collect the national horror in which they were possession of the Irish Government relating te thew executbon f te Corunse, and certain events which
held on ieir first enrolment. Their collection followed ilt
of the lhated tithes, their want of disciple, the In the Iouse of Commons, on Tuesday night, Thecasual inexperience of their first oflicers: some O'Donoghue asked the right honorable gentema
few unfortunate instances of their hasty, fatal at- the Attorney-General for Ireland whethen it was the
tacks on the people made this force, some forty intention of the government to bring up Spillane as
years ago, more hated than Lord George Beres- a witness on any future occasion? Mr. Whitesideferds" riagleand itcu-cp asassns"lu 9S.saiti that no criminal trial was nt present pending in
ford'sl" triangle and pitch-cap assassins" in '98. wbich is would b necessary toexamine Spillane.n those days they were called "Peelers," in na- A COSTLY Commissio.-The Parliamentary Con-
tional mookery and detestation. But in succeed- mission on Endowed Schools in Ireland expendetiining time their steady, learned discipline, the ex- travelling and hotel expenses, salaries, Wages and
perience of their superiors, their knowledge of incidentis, the sum of £12,400 14s. 2d., and as the0 cost of te priutiug of their rport amounted to £5-
the people, their military forbearance, even under 20, 2s. ati., their total out]re£7o mo1u e.4d._5
aggravated insult, and il] usage-in fact tiheir The cost of these commissions and of etting p
cure, their regard, and I may add, their love of blue-books is enormous.
the p)CoplC, have won the admiration of al classes, The Government have abandoned their Irish Po-and have earned for them the distinction of beinge lice Bill, in deference to the opinion of the Corpora.considered what they .really nre--the most fiish- tion and citizens of Dublin. We have already stat-c o n s d e r d w a t l i e .r e l l y r e - h e o s t f i n s h - c d i v b a t a p p e a r ed t e u s t o b e t h e j ue t o b j e c t i o n s t o
cd, and the most useful domestic force in Europe. his Bil, as it applie toe Dublin. It e s at lestste
Let this force be now modelled according to the appearance of punishing the entire police force o
plan of Lord Naas; let the Catholic city po- Dublin for the af'ray at Trinity College, in whieh
lice constables be removed, as Le Las stated ; let only a small number comparatively of the n were en-

gaged, iu which, whatever acts of violence may haveOrange iea froua the country Le substituted ic been commited, it is undeniable tat the polie irere
their places, as he lias decided ; let them, be noto'y net tic aggressors, but had shown, aerecalled the Orange Police, as he Las legislated ; body, great patience and forbearance under provoca-
and in the hour on which this policy of Lord tion. Undoubtedly, those who provoke a fray are,
Naas shall have been finally accomplished, the n the frst place, responsible for its results, and per-N aas shal h ve b en inaly ccon pli be Y alls soM ething like a lesson vras neededt t teacli a
Governnent willi change Dublin into Doily's- class, Wo long lookea upon t neselte o as special]y
brae : we shalluhear the cries "to hell with the privileged, that the law is no respecter of persons.
Pope," and counter cries, " lto ell with King No doubt, in such a well-contested fray as really oc.
William ;" and we shall have troops of Dragoons curred, somte severe injuries rere sustained on either0 side, and ii lu possible tht some innocent anti nof-
and squadrons of Lancers preserving the peace fending personss euftred. But these are accidentsbetweenî the coalporters of Burgh-quay and the inseparable from such a collision, and for which thoseOrange Police of the city. Time will assuredly who provoked it are in the first place responsible.
tell whethîer Lord Naas or the humble writer of The objection taken against the Dublin police, tbattell wheherLor Naa orthehulible wrier f s large a proportion of themu are Caîhohicu, is pue-
tbis article (as anxious for peace as his Lordship) ajae. T pere is nofhing whareve at hinder ch intro-
Las a better pre-knovledge of the probable re- duction of any fair number of Protestants into the
sulits of tbis bill. force, and we venture to say that nine-tenths of the

Lord Naas nay find it rather a dangerous citizens never knew what were the relative propor-t o diseuss tesubject of religion in t p o f Catholies and Protestants in the force untill theytlîîng todie sste Sb e of eiio nth Lo eard it frein Lord Naa andtheUi Daily Express. NO
lice force. What would le the result if any one complaint was ever made thathe police Lad shownasked how many of the Constabulary cow2ty in- a sectarian bias in any instance in the discharge of
spectors are Catholes? If Sir Duncan M'Gre- their dutics. The case of Belfast is by no means a
gor was asked what is the cause why eut of parallel one, as there the local police force were un-thirty-two county inspectors of police there is der the control of the Protestant corporation, andt h i r y -t ,v o c o li 2 t y i n s e ct o s o p o i c e h e r i s w e r e k n o w u u t e s y m u a th is e w ith t he O r a n g e r io t e r .
but one Catholic, what reply could the accon- -Tabl to.
plislied Scotchman make to this extraordinary Certain changes are rumoured as likely to occurquestion ? If Lord Naas be consistent, lie is immediately in the personnel of the Irish judicial
bound to change Lis order of things among the bench. Chief Justice Lefroy and Mr. Justice Cramp-
Irish Constabulary. If a change take place ton are said to be about to retire, their places to be
amonst the constables for this cause, wherefore fier upLby Mr. Attorney-Gencral 'Whiteside and

amneî MîLe Lytton, Mr. Thos. Lofroy, Q.C., taking the
not adopt the same rule among the officers ?- vacant Mastership in Chancery. Mr. Whiteside's
Why is the logic of the city abandoned in the promotion to the highest place in our highest courtcase cf the county? Can the thing which is of law will undoubtedly cause uneasiness in thewro« i îL rak nd ilebe igt anegîL intis of many wie have no sort of sympalhy with
wrong in the rank and file be right among the nnni i aro naayab Wluhiggery. He is admitledly a violent anti unscru-
oficers? Is the positive degree of injustice to pulous partisan, but we may ask when bas the Chief
be avoided, while the superlative is to be follow- Justiceship of the Queen's Bench been filled by any
ed ? As legislation is a logical thmng, I should other than a bigh Tory partisan? The present Chief
then wish to hear Lord Naas explaîn, at the Justice was once as strong a Tory partisan as ever.Mr. Whiteside bas proveti binuscîf', andi yet. me be-
third reading of the bill, why it is that there is lieve, h bas generally shown himself to be impartial
only one trustworthy Catholic amongst the as a juage. As to Mr. Justice Crampton, the 'Catlo-
thirty-two Protestant police county inspectors of lies of Ireland will certainly not regret to sec hlm
Ireland. A streamn nuddy in the source, runs a vacate bis set on thessorb, ne matter who may
long distance and a long time before its waters P B o b is u Aso.-oblEtO
become clear : wil] Lord Nass kindly inform the pages nta nes e thrELortfbtheBoard of Publie
Irish people wo pay the police tax, why the Ca- Works in Ireland. The total amount of sanctions up
tholic population of six to one Protestants, lias to the end of last. year appears to have been
the just share, among the county inspectors of £10,746,838, and the issues £9,834,413. The total
police, of only one in tlhirty-tvwo. According to repayments to the Exchequer up to the3lst ofDecen-

ibiscas isveryîegî ~ ber last mer. £3,06 1,972. The tictails of -.:iroiis
Lord Naas, who, lug autho- public works in progress fill the bulk of the volume.
rity, there should be amongst these thirty-two The public will feel interested tolearn that the Kings-
county inspectors, only the one-sixth part of the town harbour works will be entirely flnisbed by
thirty-two-Protestants. That is, there should October. The general works there have been main-

-, L tained as usuai, andi the sea-siopes strengtbencl.
be five and two-sixth ; or to reduce the political 1,889 vessels, of 215,413 tons, entered the barbour
calculation to arithnetic, there should be in this last year.
branch of the police force only five Protestant THE Ç oNsuDÀULAnv FoRCE IN BELFAT.-In con-
inspectors and the one-third of an inspecor !- sequence of an order from the Lord Lieutenant last
We should then have in this departmient twenty- week about a hundred constabulary have been re-

siz~~~~~~~~~ thhlecuî npetr.Ihp fîe moved, frout Belfast te lihe coulities of Roscommen
six Cattolic county aspectors. I hope 1i te and Meath, from which they had been sent up here in
bill pass that Lord Naas wdll apply his rule to apprehension of disturbances on the anniversary of
the long-suffering poor Catholic subs, and adjust the 12th of July. Anotlier draft of fifty men will be
the top as well as thebottom of he Constabu- renoveddiu a day or two. The constabulary force in
lary force. Lord Nass amy reiy on ià that Le- Blefast duriug fthe perioti irben dieturbances mer.

fore cis Orange legissation rshaLave been con- apprehended were 323 bayonets. The ordinary force
cfuret Z this ane ilion shal hae en stationed in the town is seventy-three.
cluded, bis Cabinet will lose uch more than WANoN PROTESTANT OUTRAGE In A CATHoLIe
they will ga by this considerate, lr twlve o'clock o Sunday,
bigoted police bill. I sball conclude these, my during the celebration of High Mass, the large con-
remarks, for the present, but in ny next letter I gregation that bad ascmbled a o their etrionsiu
shahi explain tLe probable motive for the insuit the Churobi of St, Peter, Phibsbereugh, were throýwn
ant exremnoval of the Catholic Metropoitan into a state of great excitement by the wanton pro-

andth remoa the hcMtroductionotiecitn cfnity of three men, who entered the sacred edifice
Police, and for the itroduction to the city of and conducted themselves in the most ruitianly man-
Orange members of the Irish Constabuary.C er, by throwing the besused ater t on angter,

July10.. •ter andi the moest indecent expressions. The peophe,
-. -.--- ----- --- --- -... - who Lad suppressedi their indignation for a consider-

I~-~-~~¯TE LGE~ able time, out of respect for Uheliouse of Godi andi
I RI H NT L IG N E. ihe solemin Mysteries whLich wre beiug celebratdA

Mussux orrua AvanS OBATE THuL ls. gîards, anti were proceeding te take summary ven-
snlt olTm FAHg ass BmE ce THatiinlb geance on thuem when they ruushed oui of the church,

sCnayetaole nurhTuli M igswa ock bis race roaring with laughter ai what they deemedi such a

the leui rter. Dr.'Leahy, the belovedi Archbishop cf go od practical joke cnd, being joiet on oabe rwhi
the diocese, oficiating as celebrant. A sermon wa by wmo of bi ne the y uîneday, an cdrov aht
preachcd after the Gospel by the Rev. Mr. Cooke' aoruatpid pace i hen diasio lu te ak, theroe es-
one cf the Missioners, la which, with powerful force, c aping pahe u ofe ietonle. Wen Park thorebywcr-

ner of the misson, which was elsuet with the huigh thies more runing eut oftLe achurochd tobe maseing
sanction of their illustrious Archbishop. After Mass sevt roa at thergymeand afte theaR.enttelmn
his Grace ascended the sitar, anti in a beautifully thad raetaine lie, ntir afe tueeir gecndutlea
tou ching adidress appealedi te the heartsocf Lis people Laed ceth eoLe nar e ofime grasun cohemc that
te reconcile themselves te Godi, andi te save thiem quheti wole puehe or elie buffasrangan tem a

îLes wborehm inentil cf H Goodup sand over te justice. The Clergyman withou dehay pro

clemency. Thus was the epening cf the mission cf curedi a herselon gg atient lanqui of sucede
th. Fathers Oblate clebratedi n Thuur]es. Oun Mon- in, tracn ahe lo ate Zpaliet Gardeny, h eeet
day the active dulies of the mission wvere commenced'. pin tdcouthe the e offenders toGarponsemanra 12

rom si te eight o'cho c lo thes Rvee ceesbr teFi j e p heuted e sL ne o e der t re lcearg, and

Gubbins, Noble, Ryan, anti Cooke attended the con- Bwe n tat ioner they ore ehacote from
fessionals, which were densehy thronged throughout <4 o iastlceeitby orSccilnfoa

Glsoandi Lad come. ta Irelandi for a tour of

long as he coniu-iam gtz, -I.- -
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peronP.~ to vio ethe!;sanctty ofany, place
cf ràp aa su the.*gaV.i b i apower of

hgtboâ ag,ùst who theehrge. of Li.ving
d oDs:L8aheld bejtà W. -ing totthe repeatod
,tteaies of th,éC.lergymen, Mr. O'Donnell ordèred
the prisonlerS to be discharged, after having given
thomvere.leture où the wantan.outrage of which
they hàd býeîi gilty. Th thre retired in a Bad
plight, fearing tht5Vthey would receive trâpical re-
ception fèom:those who anriously expected:them in
the street. but they.gotaut. the: baekway into Green
Street, and made a hIasty. retreat throughBolton et.,
and by circitous routes down to the North-wall,
where they shipped themselves on board one of the
steamerS with the object of getting off with as little
delay as possible.-Dublin F.reenan.

LANDLonDIS>M iN InELAND..-It S now nearly a cen-
tury since the droits de Seigneur disappeared from
the relations between French landowners and the
cultivators of the soil. Russia is looked upon as
that portion Of Europe in which civilization is hun-
dreds of years beyond the rest. But Alexander Ill.
lias begun the noble task of emancipating the serfs ;
and a e. few years more the peasantry n that em-

pire wil no longer be the goods and chattels of the
lords of the soil. It becomes, therefore, a matter of
bonour, as well as a question of humanity, with Our
own country to see that in the path of progress she
do"e not follow last. What I we think ve hear the
reader exclaim, do you mean to say serfage exist un-
der the constitutional and benignant rule of Eng-
laied? Well, perbaps it does, although not naname,
and aithough modified by principles and circum-
stances opposed to it, but vhich are inadequate to
extinguished it quite. We simply mention Ire-
land. The present Marquis of Lansdowne is reputed
to be an amiable and just nobleman, distinguisbed
for the meek wisdoml ha las always exhibited li the
political arena. His lordship inherits froma bis an-
castors, Sir William Petty, who, tiro centuries ago,
made a survey of Ireland much to bis own advant-
âgte large estates in the county of Kerry. The Mar-
quis is of course an absentee, rarely, if ever, visit-
ing bis property in that remote reglon of the United
Kingdom. He possesses, however, an invaluable
treasure in the person of bis agent, Mr. John Stuart
Trench, who is also a magistate of the county. The
Lansdowne estates appear under the entire control of
this gentleman, who, if the accournts which wee re-
ceive are well founded, does in reality treat the
tenantry very mucli in the fashion in which the
feudal lords of old dealt with their vassals. We
write this upon the assumption that statements made
of the aggrieved persons are true ; and although ex-«
perience has taught us not to place implicit reliance1
on Irish assertions, yet, as the statements in question
have now for many months been hefore the public,«
and have neither been explained nor denied, we do
not think we strain assumption in admitting them,
with due reservation, as a ground of comment. The
primary complaint of the Lansdowne tenantry in
Kerry is, as may be supposed, au arbitrary and un-
fair increase of their rents. But there are other
grounda Of grievance. la a memorial presented. to
the Marquis, signed by a large number of bis tenants,
a number of the oppressive regulations which Mr.
John Stuart Trench bas enforced upon them for a
lengthened period are set forth, and we really think
that they furnish some evidence of the existence of
serfage in that quarter. By these regulations it ap-
pears that no tenant on this property can marry, or
procure the marriage of bis son or daughter, without
permission from the agent, and that even when no
change of tenancy would eunsue What do the Eng-
lish people think of this edict of a territorial law,
enforced by fine, in the Queen's dominions, in this
blessed year of the Lord 1858 ? The ancient Barons
before Magna Charta arrogated not much greater
power Over the persons of their vassals. But the
right to marry and be given in marriage is not the.
onl one of which tbhese unfortunate Lansdown serfs
areerobbed by their parental landlord. They say that,
under the Trench regulations, no tenant can entertain
for the shortest time, not only the stranger who seeks
bis hospitality, but evean is nearest relatives or
friends, and that no tenant can gire a cottage to, or
keep elsewhere than ia his ownb ouse, the farta la-
borers, married or unmarried, that may be required
for the proper working of bis farni. This illustrates
the actual system of landlord and tenant relations in
Ireland-Ia.ndlord and tenant law, ast is, with gri
facetiousnoss, termed. Lord Lansdowne and his
agent, Mr. Trench, set up their behests above the
positive injunctions of the moral and scriptural law,
while they, at the same time, trample with impunity
upon the most sacred individual rights which the
constitution is said to guarantee to all the Queen's
subjects. The caw of the land carres with it the
sanctions of fine and imprisonment; the Lansdowne
law in Kerry does not go beyond fines. The viola-
tion of any of the anti-Christian, anti-constitutional
rules we have cited is visited with fines and penal-
ties, and sornetinies even with the eviction of the of-
fending parties. Of course, as these people art ten-
ants-at-will, they must either submit to the will of
their landlord in such matters as their own or their
children's marriages, and as entertaiming their
friends, or else they mnust walk out of their holding.
That is Irish landiord law, and it reposes on the
fnndamental principle that a man-and if a man,
lhW much more a nobleman ?-can do what he likes
with Lis own; a principle which seems to rule su-
preme in lreland, but which, in England, is held in
xwholesomne Check b tenlightened and powerful pub-
lic Opinion. But to finish the sketch of this etriking
case oftenant bondage. Mr. Stuart Trench is, as we
have said, a magistrate as well as agent; and so
closely entertwiaed are the two capacities la the
thoughts and practice of Mr. Trench, that le some-
times resorts to the magisterial power to enforce Lis
heheats as agent - a s tate of things which also
savours rank ly of the feudal regine, and which is a
direct infringement of the law. Acoording to the
information before us, lu those cases where the ten-
antry presume to violate the Lansdowne law respect-
ing marriages5and haspitality, they are served with
notices to quit, whichb ara onul; withdrawn an psy-
ment cf a fne arbitrarily flxed by; tht agent. Nowm
tere is ne law against that practice, whatever may;
ae thought cf it morall;. But there fs another clsass
et offencas punishable under the Lansdowne code,
Thichi are la reality effences agamsat the law of thet
iand. _Sucb are trespasses on and spoliation et thet
Marqis's plantations. Wttl, hem ara these dealt
writh ? Why, b; flues ta the tandiord. Lerd, Laeue-
duwne, in a ver; uusatisfactery reply te the me-
meni of bis tenantry, says that " fines in these
casas cen of course on]; he levied by the consent of
tht parties wvhc muy be presumed ta prefer paying
thema, ta saverer methodis of preservation ;" so that
hart fs the great Whig noblaman aud palitician, a
man who bas hLd tht highest effice ln the State,
aud who is looked an as an cracle b; Lia party, ac-
tualiy avowing an illegai intarferauca, through bis
agents, writha the course cf justice. Tenants, as lse
nentioned lu the memxorial, have hean fined la heavy;
sums, with costs, for trespassiug sud taking timber
from n wood--and that writhout being brought ha-
fore a tegal tribuns], sud an noaother evidence whbat-
evec sire tht apinion cf Mr. Traeh, jun. lu that
'case tht injured tenants ccmmenced an action fer
damiages, wicih, hoever, Mr. Trench shrunk fram,
by repaying tht ameut et fines and giving compen..
satian, thus practica.lly admitting the illagality of
tht praceedings. We have thought it proper then toe
animadvert upon mhat la certainly the arbitrar; and
oppressive system of management pursued on the
Marquis of Lansdowne's Kerry property, in order
that the English people may get a glimpse of the
sort of treatment which the tenants of absentee
Irish landlords are subjected to, and as an illustra-
tion of the general unsatisfactory law of landlord and
tenant in Ireland. We, of course, know nothing of
the fact ourselves, and have taken the statements in
the tenants' memorial as true, corroborated as they
are, to a certain extent, by the admissions of the
Marquis's reply. It is greaty to be hoped that the

for poisoning a paramour, whom she thought she
might be better without. The jury-that is, a ma-
jority of the Scotch jury-declared the charge was
"not proven," yet that failed to deter public opinion,
led by the Times itself, from scouting the idea of the
woman's innocence. Again, in Ireland, that able
but misguided individual, Mr. Spollen, walked away
from the dock exultig in. bis acquittaI ; but public
opinion nevertheless obstinately refused ta heacon-
vinced that the verdict had accomplished the endas
of justice, Now, we would not be understood as
wishing t insinuate the slighteat similarity in.the

tondict of the-landlord and the agent às net se bad
S is repieàented ; but thé absence of denial or ex-

*plasiation,sud the general course of Irish landlord-
im, seem,. unhappily te forbid that supposition.-
Alfogether, nothing better can b dons than to lay
the alleged facts before the public, for its judgment
on them. It is not impossible,.indeed, that some of
the facts we have stated may be unknown te the
Marquis of Lansdowne; and should they b se, he
will thank us for giving him the opportunit; of1
remedying what appears ta be so great au injustice.,
-Morning Star.

A BIsIcan BLUDoEON-MAN.-There are parts of
"the land we live in" where "justices' justice" is
about as farcical a proceeding, from a theoretical
point of view, as may well be imagined. In Thurlés
a Benchful of Magistrates deliver themselves of that
profound judgment, "Net guilty; but don't do it
again"-or rather, "netguilty; and we're very sorry
for it." In Ballyvaughan, a locality se far arnidst
" the wilds of Clare" as ta ba deemed by their Wor-
ships beyond all impertinent supervision, a rather
curions piece of Bench practice was exhibited the
other day. A farmer named John Fin Las the hap-
piness ta possess as neighbor a man of God-a meek
and lowly one of the elect, called by the carnal ones
William Jackson, but anongst the babes of grace
of Ballyvaughan Sion known as the Reverend Wil-
liam Jackson. The Rev. William "loves Lis Bible;"
when he is gone from amongst us-far off ba that
day-a little tract will record how h lisped in bis
youth, chanted in his manhood, sang by day and
murnured in his sleep, that sweet litt e hymn te the
air of 1e We wont go h me titi morning''-l We wont
give up the Bible." But ha net ony "loved bis
Bible," but, in accordance with its precepts, he loved
ta bc a father ta the atherless, and tc the widow he
longed to prove a stauy and protection. The Widow
Macnally-whose mournful end we chronicled a few
menth ge-li ear wophaus ti tunde Lis notice;
ha sar liant tht littie farta mhich thair industry had
made te smile, was fair te the eye, and the Reverend
William's bowel'a of compassion were moved. 13y a
process of theological argument net te laccompre-
hended by heaighted Romanists, he found that, ac-
cordtng te bis Bible-to wit, Isaiah v. 8,"1 Wo te you
that join bouse te house and lay field te field"-he
ought te cant the widow and orphans ont of those
fields, and Ilay" them te bis own-for e had fields,
this highly Evangelical gentleman, lu accordance
with the Scriptural fujunction ta that effect-viz.,
Ithose who preach the Gospel should live by the
Gospel." The Agent, however, was an ungodly man
-that is, he did net at once perceive the Scriptural-
ness cf this proceeding ; ho, lu bis deplerabla dark- I
ness, thought it hard-bearted te turn out the poor
Widow Macnally and give ber land te the pions Rev.
William. Se the Agent made great objections, and
ultimately secured for the poor widow soume other
land wien it became eident that the minister's lu-
terpretation of Job xxiv., 2, Hosea v. 10, and Pro-
verbs xxii., 28, impelled him te clear out the poor
woman and add ber field te those already la Lis
bands. Of the resuits of this scriptural proceeding
we need say no more now than ta pray that God,
more just and merciful than manr as given ber a.
home where thee is little fear the Reverend William
wl dispossess her. The Widow Macnally being
thus "polished off," as the Biblical William'a Biblical
English friends phrase it, John Fin seems ta bave
next attracted bis scriptural care-in compiance
with the precept, Ilove thy neîghbor as thyself.-
• John Fin is my neighbor"-reflected the good man
-",if I love him as I love myself, an amalgam re-
suits; what's his is mine, what's mine is my own.
l'Il have that bounds ditch of John Fin's knocked
down to-morrow." Se le called into hLim is man
servant, and ha spake unto hm comforting words te
the effect that in accordance with sundry loving pre-
cepts, veiled from the eyes of carnal flesh John Fîu's
bounds diteh must be removed. Now, John Fin,
beig« an unconverted man," was fond of his bounds
diteh; and when h csaw the servant of the servant
of the Lord knocking it down, le waxed wroth, and
sware an oath in Gaelic ta the effect that may is
soul b in a certain very bad personage's keeping, if
ha would net make the neophyte leave that la a
hur;. Tht nan servant rau lu sud anacuncod te
the preacherm e thtsGospelthat Satan had moved
John Fin ta object te this mode of loving one's neigh-
ber as one's self, and that maanifestly Fin loved hum-
self better than he loved Mr. Jackson. Then rose
up the meek and peaceful citizen of Zion, and took
from off the shelf bis b- Bible? No, no--big
black thorn cudgel, and with its strong arguments
proceeded ta encounter Fin. Fin asked hb Mr.
Jackson was removing bis bounds ditch? " Benight-
ed Romanist," replied the living concordance, "this
comes of your not being allowed to read the Bible;
know that I an about to rernove this bounds ditcb
in accordance with Deuteronomy xxvii, 17:-' Cursed
be he that removeth his neighbor land marks.'" Fin
never having been to any of the affiliated soup-kitch-
tus of Rath-Rno, did net clearly sec how the text
supported the mluister's claiam but something else
soon enforced it very decidedly-the Rev. William
Jackson, Scriptural text monger, saint, servant of
the Gospel, &c., &c.-as we have it on the solemn
oaths of several wituesses, swearing in Ballyvaughan
Court House, on the 24th of June last-collared te
poor man, struck hint with hisflst, and beat him tit/
his stick! Ail which, doubtless, the reverend pugil-
ist would prove te be eminently scriptural. Fin,
however, summoned him, having an idea that how-
ever evangelical, it was bardly legal thus te bludgeon
a mas in open day. The Reverend gentleman mis-
trusted the ordinary high priests of the law in that
Petty Sessions district, and longed for the presence
of bis friend Mr. Samuel Bindon, J.P., wioli he was
sure would cleave unte a brother of Sion, yes, even
te the death. But Mr. Bindon had net been seen in
thut Court for no one knows how long. Why, the
record does not tell us, and we are perpiexed how ta
read the fact that the Beverend pugilist journeyed
afar off to Mr. Bindon's residence, hired n Rosinante
and secured for the day of trial the presence of bis
friand, the J.P• When tht triai cama au, 31r. Bindan
fait; justified the Rer. pugilist's opinion cf him.-
Ht bullied and browbeat poor Fin, titi ho scarcely;
kner bis right baud freom bis left; sud lu tht most
itúpartial nanner Fin's mitnesses rare ordered aut cf
Court, while Mr. Jackson's vert alloead le raa
Fin told Lis stor; despite ail tht interruptions aud
cross-hackling et tht Beach. Tht Rer. ugilist tld
Lis story, too, bat " admtitted" say th en th'aut
he caught Fin by the breast and struck hin a i his fst
and n stick." Several witnesses orroborated this
tact et tht assault, sud "accerdingly"-the magis-
trstes-dismaiss Fin' seomplaint I Tht Render as rubh
bis tyts, but tht tact is evn su. John Fin-struck
sud beaten b; tht Rar. Me. Jackson-.has gel just
that mucha redress and ne mort from» the justices cf
Ballyvaughan. That the mn.tter nil end se, me
doubt. W7e trust John Finmwill seek out a good and
honest solititor, sud put tht case jute bis Lands, sud
perhaps la anather court tht pugilism et tht saintly
Mnr. Jackson mas be honored with a sdiff'erent reard.
.-Nation.

THE GwEEDoRE INQUIRY.-The experiance of the
pat few yaes heas considarably shakan the public con-
tidence fa trial by jury. Cases et the gravest character
hava repeetedly occurred lu which public opinion bas
flatIy refused te endorse s. strictlyleagal verdict. Wec
need liard!; specify ilustrations. Thara, for in-
stance, ras Miss. Madeleine Smith. She ras tried

lie ras toua! rigtd, bal still warm, sud the becliaf isa
that he took strychnine. Nothing, however, is yet
known. The Crown solicitor is engaged in the in-
quiry, and an inquest will be held to-morrow. The
stoumach, I understand, Las been removed, to bc
analyzed."

TUaxs AND PROTEsTATs.-If the first Whig was
Satan, the last Premier,'It would appear, was half a
Turk, at leuat, he had a great partiality for that
people, and the thanks of that nation consist in the
brutal, insult of an English consul in Belgrade, and
the marder of an English consul in Jeddah. But no

position of these celebrated personages and that of
thé Donegal laùdiordswh ahare just been acquitted
by the parliamentary committee in -the Gweedore
case. To sugget sauch an uncomplimentary simili-
tude is, of course, far from ur intention; but the
truth le, that the result of this investigation Las tend-
ed ta show that a jury selected from the House of
Commons is not a whit more infaltible than a jury
selected from the long panel Of a county. In tact,

t as regards their capacity for occasionally astonish-
ing the publie, the parliamentary jurymen would ra-
ther seem to have the advantage of their less aristo-
cratie brethren. The committee in the Gweedore in-
quiry have nocw published n report in which they vir-
tually acquit the landlords of all responsibility con-
iected. with the distress in Donegal, as detailed in
the fanmous "Appeal" of the Roman Catholic Clergy-
men. Speaing of the wretched inhabitants of
Gweedore and cloughaneely, the report says that
" there are among them many wio are very needy,
who, on any failure of their crops, are subject to
more or less distress and poverty in consequence, at
one portion of the year;' but that " tias poverty
among the people is not attributable to the land-
lords." This sentence ny ba taken to illustrate
Baron Penefather's views on the signification of the
word I opulence ;" while it undoubtedly goes to
prove-perhaps unnecessarily-the chronic existence
of distress in this ilt-fated locality. But the con-
mittee, as if determined to do the thing handsomely,
go a little further. The statements of the appeal are
characterised as all but imaginary. "lDestitution,"
the report says, "such as is complained of in the ap-
peal of the Sth of January, 1858, did not, and does
not, exist; and the general condition of tbe people
is certainly not worse now thian it as been for many
years." It is denied that the proprietors took from
the people any land to which they had " real rights."
although it had appeared to the conmittee that an
erroneous opinion exists in the muinds of the people
as to their [prescriptive] rights over the unotains
near which tbey reside The sheep and police taxes
are admitted to have " pressed heavily" upon the in-
habitants ; but then the impost ias paid readil in
money," and "no stock or produce was sold uider
distress for the purpose of paying these taxes'-in
other words, the people saved the extra expense
wbich resistance would have induced. As nearly as
we can judge, this is the essence of the whole reiort.
The rest is made up of extracts fron ithe appeal, aud
of declarations that what may b termed the merel;
rethorica lparts of that document are not borne ouit
by the evidence. This decision of the committee bas
not at all surprised us. We foresaw that, where the
statements at eilther side were su contlictiig, the
committee would be dieposed te give a verdict in fa-
vour of the witnesses who occupied the highest social
position. That ia a teudency to bec noticed in all pub-
lie tribunals; and we do not mean to impute parti-
ality to the members of this comunittee when ie say
that the fact of their being principally of the land-
lord order themselves would not lessen the tendaner
in question. Howeer, the evidence is now before
the public, and into its details it is not our intention
to enter. The public tan scarcely hav faile! to no-
tice the perfect accuracy with which the witnesses
for the appeal substantiated, item by item, its main
statements ; and they have also beard the elaborate
explanations and doeggd contradictions at the other
aide. Let the public, therefore, decide who is in the
right. The landlord organs have had the decency te
charge the Clergymen wvith "lying falsehods."
Wel, we are not absolutely dazzled by the politeness
of the style ; and, in reference ta the contradictory
testimony, ie shall only express our regret that ail
the witnesses were not examined as in a court of jus-
tice. What object could the Clergy of the district
ave in pntting forward statements su easy of con-

tradiction as the landlords would have us believe.
wIen these statements were made under circum-
stances rendering exposure inevitable if they were
untrue? Did these Reverend gentlemen want money ?
They got some for the people, certainly, but none for
themselves. Were they itching for popularity ? W e
should thbink it is but a sorry popularity that would
be susceptible of cultivation in the unexplored re-
gions of Gweedore and Cloughaneelyi; but on this
point we hava e rigit to inquire whether those Cler-
gymen displayed any undte craving after publicity
when, in 1855, they became personally accountable
for £1,500 worth of meal te feed their starving peo-,
ple ? If the landlords were doing their duty so ex-
ceedingly well then, could this have happened, and
will they now pretend to the suee knowledge of the
miserable inhabitants as those who possibly saved
Gweedore from becomiug a second Skibbereen?
Was it "opulence," as the Ilvenerable baron" would
term it, or was it, as we beieve, the very intensity of
poverty, that drove many hundreds of the poor peo
ple to implore the authorities to transport them, in
body, te any part of the habitable globe-and this.
too, long before the appeal was written, or their dis-
tress generally known? Were not the Clergy ready
to join in their voluntary expatriation ? Surely ra-
tional men are not to be told that a people admitted-
ly "l needy" in their best tines, and " subject t umore
or less distress" periodically, have have been "im-
proved in circumstances" by the loss of their graz-
ing tracts, by au inenease of their rents simultaneous-
ly with the contraction of their holdings, and by a
police and sheep ta% exceeding in amount the whole
property valuation ? What, in effect, bas been the
defence made for the landlords of Donegal? Why
that the previous condition of the people was io bad
that no recent act of theirs could make it worse.
We wish the "natural protectors of the tenantry
joy of their prize argument. But, seriously, we
would ask them have they fallen into the mistake of
thiinkig that the world is made up of cold-heasded
logicians and political economists, and that no men
live wit hearts to feel and warm blood i atheir
veins? We are afraid the gentry of Donegal, accus-
tomed as they are to the usages of local feudalism,
have been deceiving themelves grievously in this
respect. Advice from us would, in all likelihood,
be thought out of place but were we now in their
unenniable position, it should bec our dut; to baer
with edifying humility eue victor; over those who
are offensively;enbhusiastic lu the ceuse et humanity,.
&Aove all, me roui! studieusly avoid suai a thing
as laraadisinug aur parliamenatary certifiatet otch-
nical inuocence lu the face ofta people's conictions,.
Se far ns ns can rocollect, smemthing like btaI wasa
tria! in Dublin b; a gentleman whose nana me have
already montioned, and the speculation tsaned eut a
decided failure.--Dcrry Jounae.

STRnasE CAsB O? Ai.LEzED SuuIDE.-A latter fromn
Gaway, published la eue cf tht Dubalin journals,
gires the following accon cf the death, under sus-
plinaos circumastae, oftone cf tht pilota who ranu
the Indian Empira steamer upon the St. Marguerite
Rock, lu Gaina; Bay ;-. Thea trial oaf the GaIna;
pilota fer running tic Incian Empire an tht St. Mar-
guerite Rock did not taire plate alliais assises, owing
ta the non-anria ef that vessai and the consequent
absence ofttsa witnesses. Tie toma grand jury hand
net heen discharged. unt ibtis evening, et the rising
et the Court. The pilats, howtver did net know the
momant tht ship voul! arerav, sud Burgess (an Eng-
lishaman) La! been at tire lu preparing for bis detanca.
Ha liad been getting s statemuent efthe tacts read; toa
be transfeîred to counsel, sud mas ebsarved toebea
very low in spirite. A sensation ras causai. in towna
ho-day b; a report liat the sanfortunate man Lsd
destroyted himself, sud lhat ho ia dead. la toc truc.

minutesbataremsnh o, as far as attending churec is concerned, are,
multitude, enraged ut the impudent maner in which practically, like the heathen. There are twenty-six
they had been duped, commenced hissing and sod- taras u ts Suite which hava novangelicat
ding the false prophet, who would probably have preahing.
been disabled had not his friends hurried him from An editor of a country paper thus humorously bide
the common in the cart which had been provided as fareweil to his readers:- "The Sherfid is waiting for
a platform. Taylor was formerly a local preacher us la the next room, so we have no opportunity or
among the Weslaeyans. e is still at large, the au- being pathetie.-Mjor Nab'em says we are .wated.
thorities have taken no notice of the blasphemous and muet go. Delinquent subscribers, you hare'
proceedings which lad aroused to such a degree the much to answer for. Heeaven may fagive y.u bat
indignation ot tue inhabitants. Inever ea.,,

Matter what efforts his lordship might make-were he MaKéox CaoxFnso s.-The Record, tht nitra-
ta raturn ta power to-morrow-it will be' impossible Protestant newspaper, gives the falliing report of
for the greatest of the Whigs, aven though. aided by a conference of the leaders o one bfthe latest secte
the first, te maintain the status qua ofTurkey. That of Protestantism :-"The Haif-yearIy Conference of
nation is doomed tedestruction; and Christiaity i the '1Chureh of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints'(?)
the Levant is certain ere long te supersede and s eep for London, Reading, Kent and Essex, was held on
away Mahometanism. This very. massacre which Sunday lu St. George's Hall, St.»Gearge's-road,
we lament demonstratce the tottering instability and bouthwark. Asa Calkin, Preeident of the Church in
geaeral disorgaisation of the Government of Tur- the British Isles, was present, and J. D. Ross, hie
key, a Government which is entirely unable, not first counsellor, presided. At the commencement
ruerely te defend itself from the aggressions of exter- of theservices there were present, la the niorning,
nal fes, but ta restrain the ferocious violence of its 500 :la the afternoon, 600; and in the evening, 700
own subjects. Lord Palmerston feels a grent inter- 'Saints.' The morang service was commenced by
est in the Turks. We, for our part, feel a great inter- singing and praye, after which Elder C. W. Penrose
est in the Christians of the Levant. Through their said ha felt that the Spirit would b ashowered upon
instrumentality we trust Christianity will one day the Saints, because they had been labouring faith-
mantle the whole of Asia. We feel an interestin the fully. Ha bad great pleasure in introducing te them
Christians, because justice, liberty, and civilisation the names of the authorities of the Church, in order
are arrayed cil their side, and because inveterate that they Might bare an opportunity of showiag
iniquity and ancient oppression are arrayed on the their confidence in them. Sorie persons outside the
aide of the Turks. A curious parallel migit b drawn Church had said the Saints were deprived of the free
between the condition of Turkey in our owen day, and exercise of their wili. It was not so. The Saints
the Catholics of Ireland in the dars of George III. had not ca!led the authorities of the Church, or,as the
The Turks, for instance, like the former Whigs, made Apostle said,' beaped te themselves teachers baving
it law:-That the Christians shall build no new itching ears' but God had sent them, and their
churches, and that Moslems (fib. Pruestants) shahl teachiuags and counsels were for the Saints' good.
be admitted Ito theu at ail tites. (During Divine The Lord allowed tlhem t doans they pleased. They
Service in Ireland, which Catholics were accustomed rendered their obedience voluntarily, and were about
ta celebrato amid the ruins of muonasteries, and in te renew their covenant. He wanted hlie Saints tu
unfrequented wilderniesses, it was customary te place vote according te their feelings, and if they lad net
a scout on the next adjoining euinence te give warn- confidence in the authorities of the Church, ta vote
ing of the approacli of the Mass-hunters. Hence it against them. After semae remarks on government,
Ls that the Whigs feel an interest in the Turks. tht Saints voted to sustain Brighham young as Pre-
There ls anolther Turkili ordinance framed te crush sident, Prophet, beer, and Revelator,-tlhe mouth-
Christians, the spirit of whichl is perfectly Whiggisi.) piece and representative of God ; leber Charles
2. They shall not irevent their children or friends limnbal and DauelI If. Welils as bis first and second
froi professing Islamism (Hil. Protestntisi), or read counsellors ; the quorum of the tielve aposties, with
the Koran (Hib. Bible) themselves. (Ab ot persecu- Orson Ilyde a their head; ail thI properly-consti-
tion has been repeatedli carried ou in Ireland by tuted authorities iun the ad of Zion ; Asa CaIk-in as
Protestant laudlords agaiinst thir poor tenantr for President of the Church in the Britishli les; J. D.
not sending their children te n Protestant sjhool. Ros and Williamî Budge as his first and second
As te reading in any shape, the Catholics were counsellors: J. D. Rosa as pastor of the Londun
efectually deprived of that advantage, for ail educa- fReading, Kent, atnd Essex Conferences; Char.s
tion iras denied them). 3. They shall erect no William Penrose as iPresident af the London Con-
trosses on their churches, and oinly toll, not ring ference ; Joseph Silver us r'esideut of the Esse:
their bells. (Crosses trected on Catholic chapsl Conference ; John Red as Secretary to the London
lave been repeatedly prostrated according ta iau , JConference; E. L. T. Harriso as book-agent of the
As to ringing or tolling bells either was early pro- luontioi Conference ; E. L. T. Harrison as Presidtt
hibited, and whbollyunkown auntil oflate ;ears). .t of No. I District: Janes L. Chalners as President Cf
They shall not wear the Arab dress, ride tapon sad- No. 2 District ; snd iJaon Reed as President of Nn. 3
dies, &-c. (No Catholie dare ride a horse worth mcre District. und tih travelling eiders of the EsseX Conu-
than fire potunds--as te a saddle, tI luxury irs se' fereuc. Elder Joseph Silver, being calied upun a
rarely enjoyed that its prohibition was useless). a. girve some account of tie Essex Crnference. salid P
They shall pay the highast deference te Mussuten t'elt first-rte-ever feit better. le thougit anl
(Ilib. Protestmnts), and entertin ail travellers three knuew tatb h liad the Spi r it of the Lord. The tra-
days gratis. ([t was long a rule in Galway that no velling eiders who traversed Herts, Stffolk, and
Catholic durt enter the Eschange vith bi's hat on. Esses, were not only feeling wel!, but, as the Saints
lie should rematin uncovered in the presenceof uis could se, they were lookiing weiL The Saints in his
Protestant neighbars). G. They shall not sell witine. Conference were feeling first-rate. Ther paid their
7. They shall pay a capitation tax of tiro dinars tithing well, attended their meetings wCli, and el'
cach, and submit to au annual tribute in addition to well toards assisting the authorities of the Chturch
this tas. These ordinances ne dublat make the Turks in relation ho the cati made tipont the Saints i thi-
interesting te Whigs like Lord Pialerston, but, for British Isles.-ilder E. L. T. Harrisonî said, he woas
our part, ail eur interest is on the other side-wie not ucht of a fighter, and woild respectfully regnîest
feel an interest in the Christians. The Christians of any one w-ho felt lad with him not to fight.' Ha lad
the East, buried in the depths of savery and degra- a little dander as they sy, wien it's tp. Fe tchought
dation, have gradually risen te be objecta of high im- the policy of Brigiham Youneg seure athe admtuiration
portance. lu their degradation they resembled the of the respectable world. It show'ed tiait the saie
Catholics of Ireland ; intheir graduai elevation their feeling rzled and possessed the Saints of Jesus
rise migit likewise be paralleled with the slo releva- Christ as in the days of the Apostles. The trtî
tio of the Irish Catholics.- Tablel. policy of the Church w a tol bring peane on the

eiarh, that the King of Pece night reig. 0f co'uve
the Saints were fanaties: lutt tht.n ie was fanatieisms

GREAT BRITAIN. wit, the chlill0 o'. The w'ere fanatics of the finrt
Tus GRAT EAsn.-Accordng to present ap- clasms.-Elder C. I. Peurose said. wien he took

pearances there is no probability that the necessary charge of the London Conferene. at the begitming eo
wrorks will be actively conuuenced until the next the yeur, ie found it thriving: and as it was iu a
spring, thouga if the additional funds required were good condition then, and lhad not deterioated ii wai
now forthcoming the goad ship iould be got rendy better still now. The Spiritr asabotuing u:r
with facility te make her first voyage by that time. than ever he renenbere before. The Saints seenied
In the mennlile it is necessary to consider how to enjoy theniselves better. The funds showed the
the sLip can best be secured during the coming Win- feelings Of the Sints well. 'There iras a cil miad
ter. There is no dock lit the river wich will admit for mOney to send hoine te Zion eiders who c hod been
her, and it is by no means satisfactory te keep her released froue their labours here. For this there was
ain the centre of the Stream, exposed toite t winds and raised £230. The tithing amununateL to £800. The

stonms iwhich m hay be epectedi at iat season. The branch book-debts were frightened into fits : the
Great Eastern now lies, no doubt, very secure at hher woild soon ho killed, and lie (Eider tPenrose) wanted
moorings. By the nid of ten of Trotman's anchors t assist at the fanerai. The Saints had paid1 a gr-at
and iron cables of tremendous strength she defles deal ntouI te penny fin bnut ther dIrer it out again
successfully the strongest gale tiat tan blow; but it that was baid. Thev wuld pay in s mach as they
would not bc prudent torelyl upon an anchorage of liked, but they shoud not draw it out again. They
this sort during the whole of the wnter monthas. shouild consecrate it for titeir enigration, hecause

The approaching visit of Queen Victoria to tuer in- they would want ta go trom old HBbylon tn tht
perial brother at Cherbourg is already the subject of nountains of Epiramui. The authorities of the Chiurch
considerable speculation, and an uneasy feeling aisdid not want the Saints to pla at putting li and
shown in sait quarters as to the probable result of takfng cut. That ras nonsause, aud hered heua a
the affair. This, however, is simply absurd. NaepO- grat dalt. nnithe Confarence titey lad btaptied

leon II. is no ogre, and will certainly not devour bis between fort; n fity. Paster 1ass counted 400,
guests on this interesting occasion, with the ees of because their f ith asi s much stronger that o e
the whole civilised world fixed upot him. A curions was equal t tel otheriS. There was quitea dierence
cirumnstance is mentionail in saune of tle papers, on between the feelings Of the Saints yars go and no .
«what foundation we knoer not. A private commit- Teu, when a subscrtnon was got tip, one said, , i'll
tee ofimembers of the House of Commons was furmed gve a. sixience ' und if se ne gave haîf-a-crown
te get up a members' excursion to Cherbourg ta wit- the rest ail turned rmuind to see who it as. No,

if an; eue said,'t,11 gîro a peau!d,' nebeuyl ookad
ness the approaching display. and some200 members eftany te sailiv a ound,' nobody loe
gave in their names as excursionists. Amuongstthese roundtoewna.o rne rolle int
was the late Premier, but the noble lord bas Since, ous, and some rolled l big lumps. Tic Sainte
it is said suddenly vithdraln his naine from themht cngratubine theunslvesoan siunccrae ft 400.
list. Gosiping people, wir recollectthat Lord Pal- y had cut ol ie Landau Conference lt,2: that
merston certainly lad sone inkling beforohand of the was a great blessing. The prophet limighitu, saut
famous coup d' etat of 1852, say that he feirs danger Overto tell the Saints to renewtheir coveats, andou tht present occasion, bua suret; if s lue wvould b rebaptised-to shake tlenselves, and get theon he resnt ccaion bt strey i salieivoldscales tram tretyes;anad!thasa mblo nailiti hai-
take steps to save the Queen and se large a portion salves Suints, bat eenld netoe; c ansll, mared teut
of the members of the Legislature, and not b cmerclyon. elia Sas b teou r tot eai!one, rta
anxious about himself? These abaurd surmises ad. lie was glad ta hear the good ne s fom
show, however, how little reai confidence is felt in fouce, bectse ut 1id gui a Silver-gestin io-
the cordial alliance between France and England, Eiernce, as i, lud geratStveraresadent.
ren eat the moment when the forces of both states Elder J. D. Ross said, he knew they were a good
are fightiing side by side ia China, and their Sove- people. The fact thaît hne-as awa; fron is pi.or-a it fthetlime, aneut lingsvaturoprec
reigns are about meeting on ternis of amity and lit hth me, and th went on well, prctt ved
friendship. There is something wrong, and it may Coofarence epi fiul I the Saint of the London
hereafter prove mischievous, iu this state of public honfeareanc burie ton isven, te bookdtecbald
feeling, which is due in very great measure ta the b;e end uda for Aenever t rreted,
incendiary publications in the Timnes and other Eng- by the second Sunday m August. They might im-
lish journals. No rational man doults that the Prove lu the penny fund. £60 were paid in, but

he nearly £50 were drawn oilt; se that oily £11 couldFronclitEmpero ishescr peste as teessar the isb seul te the Liverpso office. T beauthorities

equally prepared for mur, sud lia outrnged feeling haeurh Sits to puTt ahier ese ut, andzeir 
ef the Franch people, who are ry little patient eft Irearswt t-TeSriecoe taqatrps
provocations and insults, mn; ut an; moment farce teve o'ciock, whezn, b; n eas; transition, s large

him nto ar.-Tabet.nambor et tht Saints pssed from the spiritual ta the
tria laI rar-Tobct.temporel, sud regaied thuemselves with sucb refeas-

Plhe Mlanchester Examinecr gives the foilow-ing ne- monts us wrere prorided fer tIhe occasion. TLe after-
count cf a most diagraceful and blasphaeaos affie uooni ras ccp[ed ri;î speachos on the abandeument
lu that neighbourhood, caused la; the outragea con- ut Utaht."
dct of a Protestant "îPreacher :"-On Suda; after--___
noon, sanie threa or tour thousand persons assemi-UIE TTS
ed on Skircost Moor, lu cousequence cf the estraor-U TE SAE.
dunary announcaeen issued last matir b; a wool- Pha cil; of Boston centains 3 ,5 0 0 drinaking places
comber, ned J. Taylor, ire, there tan ha ne doubat, sud the eanis resulting tharefrom hart beaume se
fa iabouring under sarration cf lie brain. It bac] alarming that a Citizens' Leagua bas batu farmîed ho
been predicted la; this "mson et a prophet," that God ect Muuicipai efficae who wiii see that the lare
woculd appear ln a visible ternm upen Sk-ircoat Moor |against the liquor truffic are faiutully exccutedl. Tht
ou Sanda; afteenoon. Phare mas la ha ne thunder inumber of a-rests lu Boaton for crime during 1857
or lightening, as at Sinai ; but s little lattera tira ras 21,093. Basides these, more than 16,000 persens
a'clock a thunder-sterm et unasual violence, though mare lodged lu staion-hocuses, and mare than 900
of short daration, baroke ovter tht neigbourhood, intoxicuad pansons marc helped berne b; lhe palice.
thus fuasitying tht blasphemus pedictien et tht lim- NsvEoanHeris.-eflewgsabmn
pester. Still, howerer, sema thousnda et people mas macldN rE.Te lfsrpec oMions statement
found thair way te the moor. At three u'clock Ta;- wsubmaden aI reot onssaHomtt enarsinssecia-
ior commenced te addeess the meeting. Atterespeak- -umte tteMsahstsGnrlAsca
ing about tan minutes, as ta hem God lhad manifest- Eo ~
ed himself te hlm, ha requested his numorous bae- N om reliable staititc, it aper that lu Maint,
ara te look towanda tht tast, observing that Qed NwHampshire, Vermont sud Massachusetts, not
wrnd appe lu tht bodily fcrm - et the fther cf a mare tisan one quarter of the rioIt population are la •

young mnu wiho Lad takea uep hais position nte him. the habit et attending chuchL i Phare are eue mii-
Tht people looked in tht direction indicated fer soh luion threoe huudred thousand people fa Nom England
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NEWS 0F THE WEEK.

The Niagara is telegraphed, but ber Euro-

peau iews is of little interest. In India there

bas been some more fighting, the advantage be-

ing altogether on the side of the British troops.

TO OUR READERS.
Wiih the present issue ve commence the 9thi

volume of the TauE W NITESS ; and ve availi

ourselves of the occasion to address a few words1

to our readers upon its policy and its prospects.1

Of the former, we may content ourselves withi

observing that it shall still be, as it ever lias1

been, the policy of the TRUE WITNEss to keepj
aloof froin ail parties, and to confine itself to the1

discussion of those questions wherein the inter-r

ests of religion are involved. In the battles oft

the "ins" and the "Outs" we can take no part, .

except in so far as they may directly, or indirect-

ly, aflect us as Catholics, We will still con-

tinue to advocate the cause of ilFreedom of

Education"-that is the emancipation of educa-r

lion from ail State control; and the duty of our(

Colonial Government to adopt towards Orange-i

isin, and ail other secret politico-religious organ-i

izations, the lne of policy indicated in the Ad-

dress of the Flouse of Commons to His late

Majesty, William IV., and applied by the Im-

perial Goverunent of the present day to the

Orangemen of Ireland. That policy may be
thîus summed up. That it is the duty of the

Suate to discourage all secret politico-religious

organzations, by whatsoever naine distinguished ;

and to obstain from promoting the menbers ofi

any such organizations to situations directly oro

indirectly connected with the administration ofi

justice. We do not ask that Orangemen bes

proscribed ; but simply that they be not en-

couraged, or recognized in any manner by the

State.
Of our future prospects we may observe that

if our readers care for the prolongation of 'lie

existence of the Tanur ITNESS, thef> inust1
mhew theuselves more punctual for the future,

than they have been in the past. Of the dila-

toriness, indeed we may say dishonesty, of manyi

of our nominal subscribers, we have but too

good reason to complaina; and as it is no use ap-

pealinîg to them any more, we intend afier this

ùotice to band orer their several accouats to a

lawyer, wlo will know how to copipel thenm to pay

their just debts. To those of our subscribers

nho, notwithstanding the hardness of the times,

bave faithfully discharged our claims upon themf

more especially to our good friends of Montreal

and Kingston, we take this opportunity of re-

turning our best thanks. If all our readers

vould but imusitate their punctualîty, the financesi

of the TRUE W EITNSS ioulb Le an a highy
prosperous condition. As some misunderstand-

iing as to our terms of subscription seems to exist,

we seize this opportunity of stating what are the

conditions upon whici ve will furnish the TRUE

WrrTNEsS.
To alt country subscribers, or subseribers re-

ceiving their papers through the Post, or calling

for them at the office, our terrms are, if paidù fi

dvaince, Two Dollars; if not so paid, tien

Tro Dollars and a half.

To ailsubscribers whose papers are delivered

bey carriers, our terns are in like-manner, Tro

Dollars and a half if paid in advance; but il

not paid in advance, then Tlree Dollars.

S,. PATRICK'S AND IRisiH TEMsPERANcE
SOCI-TIES' Pic-NIC.-We would desire to call
the attention of our readers to the advertisement

in another coluinu, of this spirited effort on the

part of our St. Patrick's and Irish Temperance
Societies to contribute towards the amusement

of their fellow-citizens, andi te corne te thse aid cf

eue cf eur most important Catholic Institutions-
the St. Patrick's Orpban Asyhsrn cf Ibis City'.

This Institution bas special elains onthour

Ui is funds stand in need cf b ing replensisheti
to induce themn te rush te its assistance. Yet
msay ave be pardenedi if ire dwell for a moment
upon tbe attractive "B3îi cf Pare" whbichs thet
Charitable Societies above namedi have provideti
for Wednesday the 18Sth inst., fer ail whio avilli
favor tlhem with their presence at Guîlbault's i
Gardens. It wvilI Le seen that Leside the at-
tractions cf a Panorama cf the Russiasn War, I
lttee wili be several Balloon ascensions anti

permission cf the Colonel,tos aud cgsf th el7tbh
Regiment will Le uapon the groundi.

Tht PIic-Nic 'will Le cendunctedi an strictly'
TIemperance principles; andi ne efforts wil Le
sparedi on the part cf its prometers to preserve
ordier, anti te contribute te the amusement of all
who n>y attend it. Tht proceedis wvill be ap-.
plied! te thse use of tht St. IPatrick's Orphan
Asyluin andi ils inmates; anti il is ta Le hioped
that Dot only our Catholic fniends, but that many
cf aur Protestant felicar-citizens, avhese liberalil>'
we hart Ladron an a prenons occasion te no-
tice, will enliven the gardens vilits their presence :
and whilst promoting their own health and happi-
ness, be the means of furnishing food, clothing,
and shelter t tht unfortunate little onesw
in depriviug thein of their tarthl>' parents, Goti
Las especiaily confided to the care of their more
wealthy fellow-ereatures.

THETRJE WITNESSAtMÑHCTROLICROÑIL Ü ÀGST 85.
THE MINISTER5A L CRIsis. - At last the

long agony is over, and the crisis las ter-

mnated, just as every one of common sense, and

endoved vith ordinary penetration, foresaw from

the moment thuat the MacDonald-Cartier Minis-

try resigned, that it vould terminate ; that is in

the replatrage of the original Cabinet, and La

its return to power in a modified, but very

slightly modified, fori. The following is the

course of events since our lat, in the order in

vhich they occurred
The farce of the Brown-Dorion Ministryl hav-

isg been brougit to a conclusion, Mr. Galt was

calIed in, but quickly resigned the task into the

hands of Mr. Cartier. After a short consa!ta-

tion vith is former colleagues, his arrangements
iere completed, and the newr Mimnstry, or rather

the old linistry vamped, was gazetted-with

31. Cartier as Inspector General, and every
body else nominated to som e office which lie was

not going to hold. This " diodge" was resorted

to, in order to evade the necessity of a re-elec-

tion ; it being more than doubtful whether Mr.

Alleyn-especially since his votes in favor of

Incorporating the Orange Lodges, of Canada- 1
w!ould b able, in spite of alluhis manouvrsg, to

register some 15,000 votes out of a constituency1

of less than ,000. On Saturday morning thei
cards vere again skilfully shuRfled, and the Min-

istry fsmally assumed the following formn
Att. General, O. W...........fr. J. A. MacDonald.
Att. Gneral C E..........Mr. G. E. Cartir.
Soliciter atacral...................M. ]Rose.
President of Executive Counell.....Mr. John Ross.
Post Master Genera.i...............3fr. S. Smith.
Inspecter Generai .................. Mr. Ci.
neceiver General....... ...... Mr. Sherwood.

In fact, except that they have discarded Mr.

Cayley, and dropped M. Loranger, who certain-

y brought with him no accession of fonce, either

moral or intellectual, the present Ministry is but

a rechaife of the late Macdonald-Cartier ad-

iinistration ; wberein the Orange element is as

strong as ever; and which will, ire have no doubt,i

approve itself as hostile to Catholic claims, andi

as deserving cof the Rev. Mr. Ryerson's ful-1
soine compliments to its intellilgence, liberality,i

and contempt ior Ecclesiastical influences, as

that which was supposed to have given up the

ghost on the 29th ult. Its inture policy isi

dimulay shadowed forth in the Toronto Colonist

of tIe 7th uit., froim whom we nake the follow-i
ing extract·-

"It must therefore be clear to M. Cartier that lie
cannot go on anesher year in the same way; abt he
mi51 fins! a solution for ibis question of 1topresenta-J
tion, and in order that he perforn this task well-so
much more important is it than ail others-we are
wil ling, as reprsenting a censidorable part ef the
non-officiais of tïpper Canada, tiat lie should held
otber points of importance for the lme in abeyance.
On tht Sehoci question, public opinien bore is as
nearly as possible oqual divided. Se long as Se-
parate Schools do no more hart than they do at this
moment, there will be no revolution, even if they are
allowed to continue. But in regard to the Repre-
sentatiu nquestion, itere nay bee saiste o ne divi-
sion. Wo are ail aI ene, and wae are ail Lan tarneet
about it; and a Government that would come for-
ward to deal with it in a large and broad way would i
not only have fair play, it would have indulgence,
and good will and encouragement."

Thus sreetly sings the Colonist, vith much

niore in the saune strain ; irom whence we may

easily infer ihat is the kind of work expected

froin M. Cartier by his friends; and what thet

tacit understanding upon which lie has been re-

stored to the enjoyment of his official salary, and

its perquisites. The conditions are certainly not
ver> honorable; not exactly the conditions which
a high ininded gentleman, being a French Cana-
dian, and calling himself a Catholie, would ac-
cept; but personally, very lucrative conditions
notwithstanding, and promising a long tenure of
place and patronage-conditions therefore which
vill very possibly be accepted, and adiiered to,

They are as follows:-
1. That M. Cartier bring forvard a broad

measure for swanping French Canadian intion-
ality, and for subjecting Lower Canada to Anglo-
Saxon Ascendancy.

2. That if lie do this, and s lonrg as lie will
consent te allow the Separate Soloi clauses for

Upper Canadaicoremiain in their present ineffîcient i
condition, Se chall net ho pr'essed te repeal tise
sais! clauses altogetheor. lunclient, the conditions

are, that as a Minicten Se sisall prove himself false
te Sic counIr>', andi false to lais Gos!. " Do Ibis"

-s>' lis friendis te hum-" do thîis, andi lire an
Attorney-Generaa." Wie fear, fromn his poisticul
aunteoedents, tih M. Cartier wvili stick te ]his,
situation ; so long aI least ns bis enemies thet
" Outs" are unable te drive himi Item il.

Whilst aIl thsese choppings anad ohangings averet

going on Lu tht Cauncil Chamber', wre msay Le
sure tisai lu tht great "' Taik Shtop" cf thse cou.n-

htry tihentewas moe violent agitationa thsan usual.
If ever mena tannes! their six dollars a day-fsndinsg
themsselves lu drink anti vicial-eur Provincial
Membens cf Parliamsent are those men. Thle

quamiy cf the tcalk wras net perhaps quite oequai toe

the quantit>' ; nori cf the discàurses tielivered

upon the occasions do awe fins! man>' avertIs recors!-

ing. Mrt. M'Gee matie n powerful spech, inu
wiich Le exposed, and warmly denounced, the
bad faith, and the intrigues of the Governor-
General. Mr. J. A. Macdonald replied with
mub asperity; and indulged in a copious effusion
of vituperation against the junior member for
Montreal, witi the eloquence and volubility of
an angry old fish-wife. A M. Morn distinguish-
ed himself by repeating in the louse the sub-

Province; nor any full assurance of the aban-

donment of his avowed design to subject the

Catholic people of Lower Canada, to Protestant

and Anglo-Saxon ascendancy. Mr. Brown's

language is however ambiguous-purposely arn-
biguous no doubt-upon these points ; and thoughl

he would certainly approve himself in office to

be a very different kind of persan from Mr.

Brown out ef office, we must confess that we, as

1stance of some private conversations that he had
held, or pretended to have held, with Mr.Drum-
mond; and many other members performed other
equally remarkable feats. But upon the whole,
the debates were somewhat stale, flat and unpro-
fitable ; and seeing that the public is compelled
to pay for them, we think it too liard entirely
that it should also be expected to read tlhem.

The result of it all, bowever, is that, except the
excliange of M. M. Galt and Sherwood for M.
M. Cayley and Loranger, the present Mac-
Donald-Cartier Ministry is the saine as that
which was in office during the early part of the
Session ; which bas alvays steadily refused the
sliglhtest instalment of justice to Catholics on the
Sciool Question ; and which strenuously support-
ed the insolent claims of the Orangemen for an
Act of Incorporation. On the other hand, as
a consequence of the very clever trick of whichs
they have been the victinas, M. M. Brown,
Dorion, and their friends, who allowed their
names to appear as members of the short-lired
" Brown-Dorion" administration, find theinselves
deprived of their seats in the House, and. con-
pelled to submit to the trouble and expense of a
new election. Mr. G. Brown of course again
presents himself for Toronto, where he will how-
ever be stoutly opposed. His friends speak con-
fidently of his prospects ; others however who
boast of k-nowing a thng or tawo, wag their
heads onmously, with the remark that if Mr.
Brown does get in, it wili be a very " tiglit fit."
Thus by a clever dodge, and by a shasm resigna-
tion, have the Ministry managed to clear the
House of soie of their most active opponents,
during the remainder of the Session of '58.

In the Legislative Council on the 9th inst.,1
Mnr. Ferguson gave notice of a motion for an
address, praying Her Majesty to reconsider lier
decision in reference to the Seat of Government.
Mr. Wallbridge in the other House on the 7ti
inst., strongly condemned the jugglery by means
of which the members of the Ministry Lad con-
trived to avoid the risk of appearing before their
constituents, and moved that Mr. Smith liad
vacated bis seat as representative of the North
Riding of Northumberland. Mr. McGeespoke
in favor of the motion, denouncing the perjury
of swhich Ministers luad been guilty in swearin&
to perfortn certain duties, which it was their in-
tention, even whilst they were swearnng, not to
perform. A desultory debate ensued, in the
course of which M. Cartier announced the
policy of bis colleagues. They were to watch
the Tarif witîh a view to its readjustment; they
vould leare the Seat of Government question

in abeyance until Parhiament had hai an oppor-
tunity of considering it in all its bearings ; they
would anxiously consider the expediency of a
Federal Union of the British Nort American
Provinces, entering auto communication withlu the
Imperial Governnment and the Lower Provinces
on the subject, and communicating the result to
Parliament at its next Session ; during the re-
cess they would also examine into the working
of the public departments, and devise such re-
forms as should conduce to economny and effici-
eny; in the mean tinte they would draw lteir
quarterly salaries, and endeavour to make them-
selves as comfortable as possible, under the cir-
cuistances i nwhich they found themselves.-
Finally1 Mr. Walbridge's motion was negatived
by a majority of 32 tO 14 ; and the Ministerial
trick, for evading the spirit of the Act for secur-
ing the independence of Parliament, bas been
crowned with signal success. In the contem-
plation of such sublime trickery we stand abash-
ed ; and feel that even the "fortyparson powv-
er of lypocrisy" evoked by the poet, would be
insumicient to do justice to the " srnartness" of
our Canadian statesmen.

MR BRowN's PoLCY.-We find in the
Globe of the 9th inst., a full exposition of the
pol' which it was Mn. Bron's intention to
have carried eut, liad bis carter as a Minister not
been uniimeiy cut short b>' au adverse rote cf

the Provincial Legislature. Wie must confess
thaitL iltat exposition wve cana fans nothing toe

justify' an>' sanguine anticipations cf bis intentiona
to adept au equitable polio>' towaards Cathioles

upen thet" Schsool Qaaestion," inceomparabiy thet
most important question cf tht day ; nothing
certainly' to entitle Mn. Brownu ho the cordial

support cf the Cathohses, etber cf Uppen or cf

Leower Canada,.
lIt is frein Mr. IBrown's ownu lips that ire

Lave this exposition, whbich aras matie ai a great

meeting latel>' heldi at Tenante in the Royal Ex-

change. Mr1. Brw' speech uapon that occa-

sion is repented! in the Globe ; anti in that speech
ave regret te say that ave find no indication ofI

an>' design ou the part cf tht speaker to remove

the odious yoke of State-Schoolism frein the

necks cf the Catholic minorit>' cf tht Upper

Catholics, nn no reaseaw)
extend to him o.ur forgiveness1
confidence for the future. Ti
by a very full and humble apo
a frank and unambiguous avo
to sin no more, and to lend li
of " Freedom of Education."

Three great difficulties pr
to Mr. Brown when calle! n
Cabinet. These were-the S
question--the question of Reprc
School question-all calling fc
ment. The first hue very pr
make a Ministerial question; 1
presentation question, was to
the question of a Federal U
vinces; and is no doubt susce
able settlement upon that basi
avith. Upon the third, or Sc
ever, the language of Mr. B
in the Globe, aras most unsatis
assumed throughout the rigi
control and direct the educati
It is to this unonstrous and tyr
that we, as Catholics, as free
as irreconcilable with civil o
Education is not in any sense
or religious education, a legitim
State, or civil magistrate, but1
to the Family and the parent.
whicl refuses to recognise this
ean Catholies ever give a cor
thoughI for the sake of avoidin
mity of an Orange Mmnistry,
moment tolerate it.

It is not to the point to urgg
hinted tiat he was prepared t
similation of the Upper Canada
the National School systenm io
the latter works well, and is ap
of ail denominations. The I
tem works vell, because, os
condition of Ireland, and thei
derance of a Catiolic popula
tents and purposes, a" Denom
a " Common" school system ;
Catholics have their schools di
from the schools of their Pro
zens; and because a thoroug
tion is given to c ildren atte
which that system has calle
But Mr. Brown makes "co
education a "sine qua non"
ihici he wil give bis sancti

hear ot a separate or deno
But the Catholics of Canada, if
and faithful to their Church,i
help them God in their hour o
submit to a " Common" or mix
cation. George Brown an
therfore, as far at variance
School question. Wie wili
inch froin our position ; and I
manifestei lthe siltest tracec
advance towards us. How t
pected that, upon soe vague'

al tendencies upon his part,
forget the man's odious antec
pared to extend to him the rig
sLip. No ! if George Brown
and political support, lie must

eara it by so ething better
biguous phrases-which becau
biguous are certainly intended

party; and which, because the
per Canada are the wreakest

and politically of the variousq
are most probably intended to

TuE JEDDAH MAsACRE A
FIANsm.-The Britisi press
downwards, is in a state of m

indignation at the late cruel e

by the Mahometans of Jedda
peanu residents. Satisfaction,
is thse es-y; an overwheilmsing

patchedi, te take sumsmary' vo
circumacisedi opprecssors cf the

assert the supremacy' of lthe c

cent1; whbilst the cruel perce
laissis LenorauncedlL m e b

la evet>' variety cf type.
Ail ibis is ne doubt ver>' pi

on tht pari cf Britishs Protest

marvellus prompiul L titi
its neighbour's eyt, ans! a pet
tht beami Lu its ewn tyt, Las
nesnt characteistic. It fairly'
at thteoccasiena exceses of

raii sthiti indifference, or ni
hus complacenucy', aI the s

cf its carr Orange childiren up'
low-countrymnen:l.

This strang ie sistecy

t is proposed that it cold. People care less apparently just no

Id seek satisfaction for salvation Lhan gold.." This full> bears us

'hysician heal thy- out in our renarks upon Protestant I elgions
Le French Empen- Revivai." I le cul>' ln tise dîsl easen, adieu
'ini t h forces f business s slack and monty scarce, tati Pra

e authors cf the er Meetings"e hold out any attractions. So u

int to the wrecked California, the moment the tidings arrived of the

jatholics of Upper Fraser River discoveries,I" the Revival inEe-

relan t o the stili ligion w as k1ocked cols ; an instea of gi -

roe indicateo here ing pealn datleonl theougathted , orIg" et-
surah-and tate tIUng haj'njtaithe .rtatd.fletng"tise

Ny we abouaIsetiser gnhiers euhl reekirag ailis Popisis blcod-.anti asIc
for the past, or our how, and with what grace, a gorernmeus calisg
h one e mustar itself Christian, but under whose auspices sucbloy ;heouterbybrutalities are, if not encouraged, at least allow.
lg o th atertions ed to go unpunished, can presume to criticise therai cf bis intentions ceto f a Mabonimedan Gorerumeutobvards

s aid to the cause its non-Christian subjects ? Anti asG m t ornde
impossible ta give any satisfactory ansver te sue

esented themsselves a question, Louis Napoleon might well refuse to
pon to form a newalow the Navy of France to co-operate with
eut fora nent that of Protestant and Catlohue-persecuting Bri-taIt of Goerrneni tain, againsitute Christian-persecuîers ou the
esentation--and the shores of the Red Sea.
r a prompt settle- Indeed to the Catholie, the Orangeman must
operly proposed te -te say the very least-be as odious as the most
the second, or Ite-fanatical of the children of Islam. Mohomme.tht econ, orRt-dan ascendane>' is sic deubi a gievous burton te
be combined with those Christians who are snhappily subjectto it;nion of the Pro- but more grievous still te Catholics, te themi far
tible of an equit- more cruel and hateful, is the accursed yoke of
s, if honestly dealt that Protestant Ascendancy which it is the

how- avowed object of Orangeisn te impose upon us,heci question, anti upon ont cliltiren La Canada-as t bas airea-
irown, as reported ty, and for tran areary year, ampesed itaupen

lfactory, because it the Catholics of Ireland. It may be al rery
it of the State atwell te exeerate the cruelty and treachery ai
on of the cbil.-- the Mahommedans of Jeddah ; but compared
annical assomption evith tht rruelt and treachery of the Orange-aunicl asssupi en uuf Irelans!, anti cf Canada, Jîca reniai ai-

men, are opposed, most, appears the guilt of the former!

r religious liberty. The blood of Farrel, and of many a victim of
, whetber secular, Orange brutality, cries aloud from our Canadian
nate function0 f the soil, and from the soi of the old country, tehcaron for vengeance upon thici ruthiess martien-
belongs exclusively ers; naswhile a force is fstting eut Lu British

Te no Ministry ports te exact reparation for the outrage offered
s fundasmental truth te British subjects at Jeddah. Let us then hope
dial support ; even that justice, though tardy justice, may be in store
g t greaer cala- for the rufian Oranemen of Belfast and of-To-

they might for the Iestir ourseres, ant force o r wrengs upon th
notice of the British government. Froin its re-

'e that Mr. Brown gard for justice and fair play we may have but
c submità te an as- little te expect ; but by a prompt and energetictemensîrnce, are mn>" yet shasue t Lto a sein-
a school systen, t bleuetffair dealing îvith ail its subjects.

'f Ireland; and that From our Colonial authorities ve have nothsing
'proved of by men te hope, and it is in vain te appeal to theam. The
rish National sys- Governor General is himself, if not a sworn and
wing te the social aflliated Orangeman, the avowed patron cf thebD erder ini Canada. An undisguised Orangeman is
numerical prepon- entrusted vith the ntire administration cf jus-

tion, it is to ail in- tice, and unscrupulously exercises the poaver
inationial," and not with which he is invested, te screen bis " Dear

because under it, blood-stained Brethren" froi the punishment due
istinet and separate totheir crimes. Our Executive is under Orange

testant fellow-citi- me ; antd thtrCaîheies f Upper Canada are the
h Catholic educa- lelpless victinis of their unbridled tyranny.
tnding the schools There is no Clhristian population in the East, ex-
td into existence. posed to viler insults, or to more infamous acts

ým on1)ormized of brutalit>' frein lieir Moslem mnasters, lia
those whics lthe Catholics cf Upper Canada are

of any system te at present, and without the slightest chance of
on. le wilI not redress or protection froin the laws, obliged to
minational system. endure from (he proteges of Sir Edmund lead,
trueta e issselves, andithe «I ?ear B ctes f the ttorney-.

true~~ tthmeesGenera. Under lee cir umstances 11 envewilI never-no, s0 have no hopes but in the action of the Imperial
f need-vill never Government; vhich at ail events can deal wit
xed systemi of edu- its oin hired servant, and recall him from a post
ad Catholics are, for whici h is embuently unfit; and whic he can

no longer fdl without imperilling the peace andprosperity of Canada, without alienating the af-
never recede one fections of Her Majesty's loyal Catholic sub-
ie Sas not, as yet, jects, and generating a thorough distrust in, and
of a lisposiltoi te contempt for, the administration of justice in this
lhen can it be ex- part of Her Majesty's dominions. The tyranny
expression eof liber-exercised by the Turks over the Christians in the

East is no doubt a disgrace te the civilisation of
ave should at once the XIX century, and te Western Christendon
edents, or be pre- in particular which tolerates it but more dis-
;ht hand of friend- graceful still to our vaunted civilisation, is the
awants our alliance too long tolerated oppression of the Catlholics of

Canada, by their Orange tyrants. Let us then
earn it ; he must exercise our riglt of petition to the British Go-
than vague arn- vernmt; and insist that, since it is about te

se vague and am- take energetic measures te put down Mosiem
d te deceive sone tyranny in the East, it shall at least compel its

e Cathelios cf *i. hired servants and paid agents, te refrain fromi
othics mnoay- actively encouraging Orange tyranny in the

t, both numerically'West. It is for tie Catholics of Upper Canada
contending parties, te move first in this matter.
deceive Catholies.

-[TiE ATLAN'rc TELEGRAPH5 SQUADRON.-
ND ORANGE RUF- We glean froin the journal of Mr. Field, the
s from the TMes folloing particulars Lm relation to ti iast, antd
ost intense vininous fortanatel>' sacessful ntesnpt ho naute the Olti
ost intperpetrates and New Worlds:-
utragos pept On Saturday, 17th July, the Squadron sailed
h uapon the Euro- from Queenstown, and arrived at the nid-ocean
speedy and ample, rendezvous on the 28th of the saine month. The
force is te be des- plice aras atie on the 29ths, amis thth onr

nitans apns the rnakiug fer Triait>' Bay, distant about 882
Chrstinsandtonautical miles-anti tise Aaamneenon for Valen-

.rosc aven tht cres- (La Bnay, distant about 812 miles- Tise weathser
cutig spirit of lIs- aras for lis es art fie; tared afceta loîer-y

ittret erm, nen Thursday> mnonning, tht 5th smstanti, ihavng
'epn ati eeasiio'pais! eut since leaving tht rendezvous uspwartis
operand ecomngef 1,016 miues ef cable. Thse endi cf tise cabsle

antism; cf whbich a avas immaediately' landes!, ans! carried inito the

tectig ie mth Lu Tehegrph lIouse, avhen the communacation aili
ingi inehiii ta thse ether ens! ni tht oppoesite side cf the Atlan-

fect insensblt ato tic was found! ha be perfect.
everbeena pom- Thu lias the amost gigautic undertaking cf

shrieks with Lettor tise nineteenths century, been brought te a sue-
a handful cligne- cessful issue.

ather, awith an uno-
ystemntic outrages SsNGULARU EFFEcT oF TH GOLD Dasc-
on their Papish fec.- VERtES AT FRASER'S B.lvE.-A Cufrit

paper noticiug tise excitemaent caused! b>' tht e
aucesaîse tht gels! discover'ies, observes that "awe had a Rt-

rone especially cf rval lu Religion here, Lui Fraser River knckedi
notice th atholies o i
those in ceoncert wilh biofni
the B niish Government shoul
for the Jeddah outrage. "P
self.," should be the reply of f
or, to ail proposais fer cous
France ant Intanti 'ainct
late massacre.he umightp
darehhings cf tise unhappy C

Canada, and the North of I
smouldering heaps ahichaleC
ence stootte Catsolie Ch



couverts packed up their-traps for the new El

Dorado, and exchanged the sweet songs of the

Little Bethel, for the more exciting chaunt of:-

I e i's going to o raser River ith my wash-bowl on
my knee.»

It is very probable that neither religion nor

morality wilI lose anything by this revolution in

tastes. Our gold hunters may, perhaps, swear

borribly at the " diggins ;" but even their oaths

and execrations can scarce he more blasphemous

than the maudlin cant of a Methodist "Revi-

Val."

CTHOLIc PROGRESS. -- We receive con-

stantly the most encouraging proofs of the steady
advance of the Catholie religion amongst our

republican neighbors, who in their zeal and

cbeerful sacrifices, set us an example which it

would bie wel! for us to imitate. Thus from a

friend we learn that in the Parish of Malone,
Franklin Co., State of New York, the Catholics

have lately purchased a handsome site for a new

Church,to be built on Main Street, town of

Malone; a work to which their Protestant fel-

low-citizens bave slhown themselves disposed to

contribute liberally. At Clinton also, and at

Chateauguay in the sane parish, new Catholic
Churches are in process of erection ; and at

Westfield, near the Lines, a splendid site for the

saine pirpose lias just been purchased by the
Catholies of the neighborhood. We are happy
to learn that Protestants and Catholics live on
the best of ternis; and that the Reverend A.

Theves, the priest of the parish, is held in high
estceen by inen of ail denominations.

A SERious CHARGE.-The -Mzerve of the
0th instant, alluding apparently to Mr. George

Brown, accuses that gentleman of having aband-
oned bis aunt-"planter sa tante"-upon the
shores of Lake Ontario. This should be en-
quired into, and a search instituted for the bones,
or other renains, of the venerable old lady.

31. Dorion arrived m town on tuesday even-
.ine and was enthusiastically received by bis
friends, with torch-light procession and fire-
works. His re-election is considered certain.

To the Editor of the Truc Witness.
Toronto, August 10, 1858.

Dent Sir-Despairing of transmitting to future
generations the fair dreams of bis youthful days--i
meanu our beautiful comml 4on school" system--the .i
Rev. Mr. tyerson's inventive genius bit, a short time
ago, upou a plan which he trusted would render bisi
name immortal in the annals of Canada, and hand
down bis features to the latest posterity.

The Reverend gentleman bas a hack, or subordi-
nate, in the Education Office, of the naine of Thes.
Hodgins, but commonly known as Ryerson's "IMan
Friday." fHim did the great Chief of the Depart-
ment lately summon to bis sublime presence; and
witb him did the Rev. Mr. Ryerson take sweet coun-
sel on the feasibility of carrying into execution the
rast ides with which his own gigantic intellect was
engrossed. Hereupon a colloquy, of which the fol-
lowing may be taken as a tolerable specimen, en-
sued :-

The Chief-" Our great men mu Canada are few«
and far between. Besides myself I know of few
really great and eminent men in this country. To
promote therefore a noble emulation amongst our
Canadian youth, it seems to me expedient to com-
mence a series of Busts, or graven images-notwith-
standing that all such vanities are prohibited in
Scripture-of those men most illustrious for talent
and virtue wlho are now living in the Province.-
What think you oh! lodgins, of this mine idea ?'

To whom thus llodgins:-
" Most Illustrions Chief ! great is tby wisdom, and

much te be praised. It cannot be surpassed by that
of mortal. Thy plan likes ie w'ell ch! my Master;
nor could anything have been conceived better cal-
culated te onkindle in the bosoms of our Canadian
youth the sacred tire of a noble ambition."

The Chief-" WVeli hast thou spoken, oh! mine
Hodgins ; but hereia do I perceive a dificulty in the
execution of this our project. Who first of the Great
Men of this land shall submit himself te the trtist's
band? Whose Bust, or carved similitude, shall in-
augurate the long series of Canadian worthies?-
Speak oh! mine Hodgins, I adjure thee by thy salary,
and all the jobs of the Educational Departmnent!"

Then Hodgins, deeply meditating, and much re-
volving the matter in his mind, looked up at the
Chief; over whose features the while, a rich roseate
tint, such as is oft scen te linger about the uoses of
those 'who indulge in deep potations, was softly steal-
ing. This perceiving, the faithful Ilodgins thus
made answer :-

" But for thy Modesty, Oh I Master-that modesty
which is known and approved of all men, thou
wouldst be at no loss for an answer to thy question.
Yet I marvel not; for modesty is the ebaracteristie
of all great men; and as tlhou art great, so art thou
modest. Yet as thou hast asked me the question,
even at the risk of woundiug that modesty, I will
speai ; and thus I reply :-

" From the shores ef Ontario's Lake, te the wea-
ther beaten coasts of Labrador, one universal voice
proclaims that Thon, even Thon, art the greatest
man cf the age ; and that after thmee, there is noue
other like unto thee. Who thon fitter than the found-
or of or noble " omo schools" te commence the
Stries cf Canada's Worthies7

But te make a long tale short, Dear Mr. Editer,
andI te br[ng my narrative te a conclusion, I must
laform yen that the resaIt cf this interesting colle-
quy was, that the best artist. la Torento was sought
after, aud immediately engaged. Tht Rerorend Chief's
proposaI was well received by him ; fer w-ho ceuld
refuse te patrouise sucb a scheme. The series cf
Busts, once comnmenoed, might he extended aid inß-.
nitumn; and encouraged by the prospect cf transmit-
tkg their features te posterity, great men. soon te
become as plentiful Su Canada as blackberries, would
give the most liberal erders. Artists w'ould he ta-
couraged ; the faine cf the Province Le extended te
tht Uttermost parts cf the earth; and a little meoy
might he cleared by- the transaction.

And se ou the followiag day the Reverend Chief
Supermntendeat cf Education, clad Sa gala attire, and
wiath feats carefully dispesed, might be seen won d-
îng bis way te the artish' studio. Witbin that studio,
yeu might bave shortly seen the said reverend gen-
tiemani gracefully seated in tht artist's chair, and
striving bis hardest te leook graceful, and intelletumal,
and ontirely sanctified. Nover Lad bis foatures bemn-
ed wvith suach retfulgence, snd wvith such a hoiy lighit
as they did then ; never--net troun wheu cruelly
comupelled te diegerge bis plunder, by bard bearted
Ceommittee on Public Accunts-nerer dlId be look
so completely the saint and martyr, as he did whuit
sittirig in that chair. On bis countenance dignityand meekness, the wisdon of the serpent and the
innocence of the dove, were happily and inseparably
blended. The artist to whom he sat, fet hiiself a
Prvileged man.

A second sitting followed; soon the work was
Complote, and a Bust of niarvellous fidelity, and of
great beauty was given to the world. Then arose
the quOstion-where shall this master piece be placed ?
Some said here,"l others "tMre;"andl1 blush as I
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record it-one profane person hinted at the propriety
of etieking it in a niche over the entrance te the
Penitentiary. Whilsit the controversy was pending,
the Bust was displayed froin a window of a bouse in
one of the most conspicuous parts of the City; but
though crowds passed by, and gazed, no purchaser
made his appearance. At this the Leart of ourartiBt
was grieved, and the seul of the Reverend Mr. Ryer-
son was sore troubled. The speculation was-as the
Vulgar call it-" no go;" and the luckless artist saw
but litle hopes of clearing his expences, or being re-
munerated for bis trouble.

And so day by day the Bust remained exposed tc
public view, and the artist mourned over the in-
sensibility of the people. One day . rap was heard
at bis outer door. Again clad in bis choicest gar-
ments, a man entered bis studio; but this time, net
the Chief, but his Man Friday. The object of hie
visit, was te deliver a message froin the Rev. Mr.
Ryerson to the II-starred artist, te the effect that,
since no orders could be obtained, or sale for the
Bust effected,.it was tl be seat up te the Education
Office. This order n-as complied with; and if any
of your readers chance to be pass.ing the Normal
School-there, if they will but step in, and lu the
large Hall of that establishment, may their cyes be
gratified at ail heurs of the day, in the contempla-
tion of the features of the Chief Superintendent of
Education for Canada West.

In the mean time-so I am informed-the artist
bas net received the price of bis labors, and the
Bust of the Great Ryerson, remains still unpaid for.
This dear Mr. Editor 1 tell you in strict confidence.
Tell it net in Gath, neque annuntietis in rnpilis
.1scalonis.-Yours truly, Toinrrco.' i

SEPARATE SCHOOLS.
To the Editor of the True Witnes.

Oshawa, C.W., July 21st, 1858.
DeAR Su-There can b no denying the fact,

that our Catholic children are placed in a most dan-
gerous position, both in and out of school, particu-
larly in rural districts, surrounded as they are by
fanatics of every class. Net even the little Pic-nics
that are got up, wbere children assemble for friend-
ship and amusement, but advantage is taken Of, by
prowling wolves under the name of preachers, te in-
suit Catholies and traduce their religion. This we
have witnessed a fw days ago at a Pic-Nic in this
village, where a large number of respectable people
of alt classes were assemb!ed, with children of every
denonination. About the close of the business the
meeting was addressed by seie of the Rev. gentle-
men Who occupied the platform; among the rest, by
Elder Heywood, a Baptist from the State of New
York. In the course of his discourse h was inter-
rupted by the Chairman for some extraneous views
he had uttered ; and for want of argument to main-
tain his pnint, and te escape from the dilemunta, he
turued on Popery, and the Catholic separate school lie
liad passed on his way to the Pie-Ni. This soon ai-
layed the strife, and our Yankee was allowed te pro-
ceed with his discourse, which be did with redoubled
vigor; playing the most fantastic tricks, sometimes
jumping noarly thret feet high, with hands erect, and
fingers quivering as if electrified, se that one would
imagine he was going te invade the clouds, or scale
the seven beavens of Mahomet at a bound. I should
like te know iif this be Elder Heywood, the Baptist,
who deserted his consumptive wife, and made an ap-
pointment te elope with Sarai Blanchard, of Delhi,
N. Y. ; but wo, the plot being discovered, was lock-
ed up, and he booted out of town, whilst the people
afterwards hung and burned his effigy. If he be the
Rev. gentleman of that naine whom we had at the
Pic-Nic, the people of Delimi would have compliment-
ed nature very muchi by burning the substance in-
stead of the shadow; for if ugliness be a mortal sin,
he ias a bad chance of salvation. The cext speaker
ws so hard on Catholics, that two of the most re-
spectable mon in the village, Englishmen of the
Established Churci, withdrew in disgust along with
the writer. These are the parties that have charge
of our Common Schools and public money;-these
are the guides t whom the education of our Catho-
lic ebildren is confided ; and can any doubt be enter-
tained of their tender minds being contaminated
wvhere such influences prevail ?

Nor is t a matter of surprise that so many obsta-
cles are thrown in the iray of separate schools ; and
thiat the honest minded Protestants of the English
Church, as well as the Catholics, should be singled
out as the objects of rosentment for attempting te
educate their own children according te their own
wisbes. Religion and parental respect, which every
well disposed Protestant as well as Catholic uist
admit as necessarycoeemnts in theedumcation of young
children, have been banished from the Common
Schools by those methodless Methodists, who are
every day changing; but nothing can make thenm
relax their grasp of the public monoy or public edu-
cation. And in Order to maintain their system of
education inviolable, they wil! set forth the most
barefaced lies in their newspapers te show tat Ca-
tholics are opposed ta separate schools. I shall just
mentinuon efact in confirmatiou of whnat h have
stated.

About the first of January last, the Catholics of
this village attempted te open a separate sebool, but
fren causes which it is net necessary te state at
present, they failed in the attempt ; and what was
the resuit? In a, few days after, an article appeared
in the Torontoc Globe, in which it was impudently
stated that the Catholies were altogether opposed te
Separate schools ; and that the Priests vanted the
authority of the Legislature te compel Catiolics ta
support these schools. The writer gave his amthority
in the following woras of the Rev. Mr. Thorton of
this Township:-

I The Caiholics of Oshawiau (a nîumuerous body) aire
quite opposed te separaie schools; and soe cen cx speak.
unsparingly respecting the eril i the powvers that le' are
causing by the position taken on this subject."

But the Catholies of Oshawa have now contra-
dicted those false statements. They have established
a separate school, sud w-ill cupport itl; and they' had
a just rigit te separate schools, if tht facts abeo
stated neyer occurred. Fer about lie tiret cf April
last, lieue n-as su assistant teacher required, la ad-
dilion te tic thret anti-Catholic teachmers already cm-
ployed ini lie schools. The Catholics having a teaci-
en cf their en-n creed lu attendance, sud sending
about sovent>' pupils to the school, w-anted le bave
him employed; but ne; il n-s s femalie that n-as
w-anted. There iras eue cf the Trustees a Catholie,
but te had ne cildren te send te echeni; sud ce
great n-as is confidence lu the Commen sebool sys-
tem, that he n-as as mach opposed lo tht appoint-
ment cf a Catlic teacher as tht ret cf the Trus-
tees. Tua Cathelics, freom Ibis circumstauce, n-ere
led ait once te conclude that there wans somuething
doubtful lurking at tht Lottomi cf Ibis so-called sys-
tem ef liberal educastio; and at once withdrew-
their cildren frein tht contrai school, sud opened a
separate school for themsnelves, at their on-n oxpense.
A feir, whoese confidence could net ho shaken, con-
tinued aI the Cemmoen school-net that the>' ever
spoke evii of tht "poweors that Le," as the Rer. Mn.
Tharnton csted--till thein confidence n-as abiused,
sud tien 1hey' left Su disguet and seor, aI the insul te
eifered te their religion and ceuntr>'. Andl il le the
samne lu ail the scools that are under lie control of
sucb teacheresud trastees ; fer if lie>' do not give
open insult, they will de n-cne Su au indirect n-ay:
they wil cajolo the children into their riews if pos-
sible, sud dtroy tin religion under the guise of
impartial education. Nor would their decoitful prac-
tices have been detected in Oshawa school, but
for the courage of Miss Leonard, and the pa-
triotism of Mies Mulcahy. Butll have trespassed too
long on your valuable space ; and, with your permis-
sion, I shall, iniy next letter, oifer some further re-
marks on the working of the Common school system,
both hore and in Ireland, and give some facte more
startling than anythingIstated at present.-Yours
very respectfîliy, F. C.

At the Regular Monthly Meeting of the Cobourg
St. Patrick's Society, beld on Monday evening,
August 2d, the Vice-President in the chair, the fol-
loiving Resolutions were unanimously agreed to:-

Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this Society
that the Roman Catholit Separate School Law, Si
its present imperfect shape, is ne more tban a slight
instalment of what is due te the Catholics of this
Province, t -hom a just and equitable settlement
cf the question is of the most vital importance.

Resolved,-That wre have implicit confidence in
our national reprosentative, Thomas D'Arcy, MeGee,
Esq., the Champion of our Civil and Religious liber-
tics; who, of all the members in the louse, is the
onlyone who bas dared te take up theI" School Ques-
tion' on its proper merits; who bas, ivith such rare
abilities and commanding eloquence, opposed the
twoi monster evils of Canada. "Associated Bigotry,"
and "State Schoolism ;" and -ho, by bis poverful
and conymcing advocacy of "Freedoi of Educa-
tion," bas wun the respect of bis opponents, and the
admiration and confidence of his friends; and is, in
our opinion, entitled te the lasting gratitude and
moral support of the Catholics of both the Canadas.

Resolved,-That in connection with the foregoing
Resolutions, the Montreal Tare WTNErss naturally
forces itself upon our consideration, the mnpurchase-
able usefulness of which wve bighly appreciate, and
in whose talented editor wre recogize the Lucas of
Canada.0

Resolved,-That those Resolutions be tpubislied in
the Montreal TUE WErs.ss and Toronto Canadian
Frecmman.

TuoMAs IIEENAN, President,
MICHAEr. CUmNTr.nAM, Cor. Secretary.

REMITTANCES RECEIVED.
Pike River, J. Healy, 15s; Pakenham, D. M'Grath,

10; Stratford, Rev. P. F. Crimian, los; 3Brockville,
P. Murray, £1 8s 9d ; St. Andrews, A. B. McMillan,
10s; Trenton, Rev. H lirettargi, ls ; KemptVille,
Rev. W. Harty, los ; Wellington, J. Furlong, los ;
Fincli, T. Kennedy, 12s Gd ; Goderieh, Rev. iP.
Schneider, ls: Cohoes, N. Y., Rev. T. Keeveney,
£1 15s; St. Andre Avelin, Rev. J. E. Ebrard, los;
Varennes, D. M'Donald, 5; Cobourg, R. T. Wilken-
son, 13s Od; Cote Neiges, J. Sexton, 7s Gd Rox-
borough, W. Robertson, 10s; Elginburgi, A. Wel-
stead, £1 7s Gd ; Fort William, W. M'Sorley, le0;s
P. E. Island, J. Kilbride, 12s Gd ; Ristigoichme, Rev.
F. Dumontier, 15 ; Three Rivers, P. Scaunell, les
Toledo, Rev. M. Lynch, 153 ; Queiec, M. A. Hearn,
12s Gd; D. Murray, £1 ; R. Finn, los; St. Rosalie,
Ro. Mr. Desnoyers, ils 3d; Leeds, J. Corbit, 12s cd
Pointe Claire, P. Kearney, 5s; Bufialo, U. S., M.
Hill, 5s; Alexandria, R. M'Donald, 5s ; St. John
Chrysostome, V. Barbeau, 183 9d ; Peverley, F. A.
M'Lachlan, e 3d. ; North Crosbey, P. Sievlan,
7s Gd; Prescott, M. Tracey, £1 5 ; Nicolet, Rev. Mn.
Lafleche, 10s; Worcester, U. S., F. Lawler, £1 se;
Ottaira Oity, B. Gilligan, e s3d; Carleton, A. B.,
Rev. E. Dunphy, 12s 6d.

Per J. Doyle, Aylner-M. Cullen, 10s ; M. Doi-
hoe, 12s 6d ;M. Gillineuve, 12e Gd.

Per Rev. E. Bayard, London-Self, 12s 6d; J.
Wright, 13s Cd ; P. O'Byrne, 18e Cd ; Rev. Mr.
Musart, 12e Cd ; Rev. Mr. Frachon, C 3d ; J. Kearns,
Gs 3d.

Per O. Quigley, Loebiel-J. M'Millan, los ; M.
Morris £1 5s.

Per J. Doyle, Aylmer-B. Daly, £ 5se; J. Kenny,
l0s.

Per J. M'Gerald, Dundas-ML O'Connor, 5s.
Per J. Doran, Perth-A. McLallan, 12e Gd.
Per J. Wade, Richuond-J. Dooley, £1 8s 1.
Rer Rev. Dr. Cameron, Antigonish, N. S.,-J.

Boyd, £3 15.
Per W. F. Monagan, Toronto-M. 3alone, 12s d4

D. K. Feehan, 12s Cd ; L. Devine, l2es Gd ; J. M'et,
12s Gd; M. Higgins, 15; Legielative Assembly,
£3 1s3d; J. Stock, 12 Gd; P. Foy. 129 d ; T. Con-
nor, 12s Gd.

Per J. Itenan, Thorold-T. O'Brien, 10s; P. M'-
Keown, 10s;I W. Cartmell,10s.

Per Rev. C. Wardy, Aurora-J. Shawl, Gs tdl;
Newnmarket, A. Kenny, Ce 3d.

Per M. Teefy, Richmondhill-Self, es 3r4 ; Thorn-
bill, Rev. L. Griffith, Gs 3d.

Pe Rev. G. A. Hay, St. Andrews-self, 1,e d;
D. M'Donell S. M., 18e 9d ; A. H. M'Donald, 12e ;d
S. M'Intosl, 6s 3d.

Per Rev. J. S. O'Connor, Cornwall-Selflf,;3;
J. O'Brien, 10; J. Dennany, San., 5s.

Per A. Brcgan, Tannery West-J. M'Greevy, 10.
Per. A. M'Donald, Morrisburghi-J. Flinn, 15s.
Per. J. fackett, Chambly-C. Dumesnil, 10s.
Per J. Donntelly, St. Bridget-O'Donnelly, 10s.
Per 3N. O'Dempsey, Bellville-P. P. Lyncl, 10s

P. O'Brien, 5e.
Per. M. Kelly, Merrickville-P. Kyle, 5s.
Per Rev. S. A. Bourret, St. Anne de la iPocatiere

-Self. 12 6d:; College, 12e Gd ; Very Rer. C.
Gauvreau, 12s 6d ; St. Roeb des Aulnets, Rer. D. il.
Tetu, 12s Gd.

Per T. Donegan, TingNwich-Self, 2e d :T. Kerr
2s Gd ; P. Mfurphy 103.

Births,
At Rtawdon, on the 31st July, Mrs. R.

coran, of a dagiter.
In this cit. on thei 11th instant, Mrs.

Wallace O Brien, of a son,

E. Cor-

Wilhiam

Married.
On the 10th Auîgust, in St. Patrick's Church,

Quebee, by the Rev. B. 3tcGauran, W. P. Bartley,
Esq., of Montreal, to Miss Jane Harriet, eldest
daughter of John O Kane, Esq., Mouint Pleasent,

READ TITIS!
SHsnæVraLs, (Tenn.,) Oct. 1, 1856.

Messrs. Perry Davis and Son :-Sirs-Gratitude to
you, and duty to suffering hunmanity, require that I
should make known the benefit I have derived from
the use of your truly valuable Pain Killer; and if by
seeing this, any sufferer will be induced, as r was, to
give it a trial and be healed, I shall be conipensated
a thousand fold.

In June, 1855, after a protracted illness of several
months, I was severely attacked with drowsiness,
vertigo, dimness of sight, and loss of appetite, ac-
companied by fever, difficulty of breathing, etc. My
physician pronounced my case pneumonia bordering
on the ffrst stage of consumption ; and after oi-
hausting his skill, declared positively that I had the
consumption, that ho could do nothing for me, and
that I must die. However, ho advised me to use • *
* * as the best thing I could do, which I did with
no effect. I then made use of•which
proved ineficient.

By this time my symptoms were pain in the head,
morning, evening, and during the night, darting
pains through the chest, burning in the palms of the
bands, quick pulse, night swveats,difficulty of breath-;
ing etc, wben fortunately I gothold of the "People's
Pamphlet," in wich I saw the case of Messrs. Blinn,
Cone, and others, which induced me te try Perry Da-
vis' Vegetable Pain Killer. and strange as it may ap-
pear, I derived more benefit from the use cf one
twenty-five cent bottle than I had done from all
other medicines. I have used four bettles of the Pain
Killer, and am hearty and enjoy better health than
I have heretofore dont for a number of years,

GUSTAVUS A. CELOY.
Lyman, Savage, & Co.; and Carter, Kerry, k Co.,

Montreal ; Wholesale Agents.

MONTREAL MODEL SCHOOL.
10 & 21 CoTE STIERT.

THE Duties of this SCHOOL will be RESUMED on
TBURSDAY, 12th instant, at NINE o'clock, A.M.-
Terme moderate.

For particulars, apply te the Principal. a
August 10. W. DORAN, Principal.

TO THE
INDEPENDENT ELECTORS

or 'TE

DIVISION OF ACA.
GENTLEM N-

AS you will soon be called ipon te exercise the
Elective Franchise, in eelecting a person to repre-
sent you in the Legislative Conacil, and having been
honored with the urgent solicitations of a very large
and inluential number of the Electors of Ibis Divi-
sion, requesting me that 1 nwould allow myself te lie
nominated as a Candidate-I have consented; and
trusting te your intelligence and independence, now
appear before you, formally soliciting your support.

Should I consult m'y own private inierests alone,
i should ce tainly decline accepting te candidature ;
but the reasons which have been urged, and the re-
cognised necessity which exists for practical repre-
sontatives Of the commercial interests of the coun-
try, in our Legislative bodies, render it imperative
upon me te lay aside all private considerations, and
yield myself te the guidance of Ime mdictates of mny
convictions of duty.

Born and educated amongst you, iy sympathies,
sentiments, associations, and interests, are identitied
wvitl yours, and are a guarantee to a large extent,
that your interests and opinions will he faithfully
represonted by me, should I ibe elected your IRepre-
sentative. But when a man comes before his fellow-
citizens, or suifers himself t be brought foriward by
others, claiming their suffrages, it is justly expmected
that bis principles and riews should be mande known
as fully as possible, in order that the electors may
be guided in their choice, by princiiles, and not per-
sonal considerations. liolding tliese viewvs, and ulso
in obedience t cuistoîn, I live now tu la>' before you
my reasons for asking your suffrages, at the ap-
proaching election, te represent yo in the Legisla-
tive Council.

lmy name lias, for samne amonths past, been before
you as a probable Candidate, and there arc very few
amongst you wnho have not been ucognisant of the
ract. Ther lias been amile opportunity' thiereforu ta
make yourselves acquainted withi miy autecedents,
character, &c., and thuîs prepare the w-ay for action
on your part, in referncii te le more formai course
inow taken by me, aither ta pronouice in favor or
against my pre tensions. My reasonsfor appearing he-
fore yo and asking your suffrages uay be expressed
by the counprehensive terni " Cemumnercial." Agri-
cuiture, Manufactures, and Commerce are insepara-
bly connected iin their bearing upont the mateial
prosperity of the country ; but the two tirst naued
occupy the mstuimportant position, inasmuci as
without production nc commerce nwould exist. i is
believed, and I coincide withithose who entertain
liat opinion, that ther eis a deliciency of practical
representation of the above-named ilnterests. We
have had a large share of experinientalising legisia-
tion, (if i may soterm it) bearing upon ouir
sources of material prosperity ; and it is much
te be regretted that no definite policy bas pre-
vailed, as notbing so retards the placement of
capital, so necessary te the erection o large maint-
factories, and the engagement in large commercial
transactions, as uncertainty in regard t lime fiscal
policy of the country. If the subjects of I Fret
Trade" and IlProtection" were t0 be fully discmussed,
not as abstract theories, but as applicable to the cir-
cumstances of the country and a definite policy de-
cided upon, there is no doubt that much good would
resilt. I do not luesitate te annoince it as my set-
tied conviction that I Free Trade," being the normal
condition of Commerce, is better calculated to de-
velope the resources of the varons countries of the
world, than the imposition of restrictions involved
in a protective theory-provided such a policy were
adopted throughout lite world. But i i leconceded
by the advocates of both theories, that Our position,
in reference to revenue and other countries, is suaich
as to render Our adoption of the " Free Trade" pc-
licy in its integrity impossible ; aud a compromise be-
tween the two opposite theories, called "Incidenutal
Protection," bas hitherto received approval ; but that
policy is so uncertain in ils duration, and variable in
its details, thailt bas given rise to many evils which
nlight, perhaps, have been avoided. My opinion is,
that Our position in reference to otlier countries, more
particularly the neighboring Republic, eminently a
commercial country, and with which the large ma-
jority et Our conmerciat ttansactions are undoubt-

ydly ccurring, is such as ta render it advisable te
adopt a systei of reciprocity of duties ; or, in other
words, assimilate Our Cistoms Tarifî ta that of the
United States, in se far as it atfects such articles as
are, or ean be, advantageously produced in Canada:
such reciprocity of duties, or assimilation of Tarif,
te Le the weil understood fiscal policy of the coin-
try, extending even te perfect Fret Trade, whlenver
the United States chooses te adopt such t policy. I
do not stop liertte onquire how thr sucli a policy on
cur part wolid ieet the approvai ef the Imperial

I Governmeni, or how fiar our Cos! Itution would al-
low us to proceed in sici a direction ; fully believ-
ing that any difficulties whichi may lossibly exist,
could bevercone. .y political position is ane

I strictly independent of ether party of hlie parties
known as Ministerialists and Oppositionists; and
should I be elected, I shall occupy an idependent

I position ; prepared te do My duty t rny constituents
and the country, without reference to whiatever party
mny occupy the Treasury benches, nom. lending wy
vote or influence te factionsi movemeits of any kind.
There is eue great question before the country, upon
which it is incumbent on me te declare my views-
viz., the question of e Representation based upon Po-
pulation." On looking back from the Union of Up-
per and Lower Canada te the passage of the Act
changing the Constitution of the Legislative Coui-
cil in 1854, we find that the principle of Federalism,
or perfect equality of the two Provinces, bas been
the basis of the Constitution and ali political ebanges
and arrangements which have been made ; hence the
question of Representation based upon Population,
involves a total change of the Constitution ; and
howrerer correct lu the abstract lthat mode cf Reopre-
sentation miay ho, it certainly is nmot applicable te our
circumistanc amnd political position.

I amn is favor cf the most perfect equality cf rights,
privileges, and imîmunities cf ail classes, Su reference
to Educational and Religious couvictions ; sud pleage
umyseîf to use my Influence snd rote, if elected, in
faver cf an>' cas w-ho ay> be fod net lu tht feul
enjoyament cf scd equahîty cf rights. I amn opposed
to ail Secret-Politico-Religious Societies. Yen are
saware cf tht promineht part whbich I have taken
un neferece te lthe Extension cf the Hanbor Su Ment-
real, sud tht eroction cf Docks by means cf a Canal
debouching at Hiochelaga Bay'; and in opposition le
the plan locating snch works at Peote St. Charles.
I shalîl centinume ni> exertions te tint end, and spare
ne pains to accompllisht the object in view.

I hart tht honor te be,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,
ASHLEY HIBBARD.

^¯¯A LUXURY FOR HOM1E.

IF our ceadoe n-ould have a positiro Laxury' fer the
Toildi, parchaso a BIttle ef the " .Persian Bam" for
Cleansing the Teethm, Shîaving, Champocing, Bathiug ;
Remoeving Tan, P'imples, Freckles, Sas-marks, and
aIl disagrceable appearanoes cf tht skiln. T11is n-
oequalled.

No Traveller should be without this beautiful pre-
paration; as it soothes the Burning sensation of the
Skin while Travelling, and renders it soft. No per-
son can have Sore or Chapped liands, or Face, and
use the "Persian Balm" at their Toilet

Try this get " Home Luxury."
S. S. B3LODGETT & Co., Proprietors,

Ogdensburg, N. Y.
LAMPLAGH & CAMPBELL

(Wbolesale Agents),
Montreal.

TO TEE
FREE AND INDEPENDÉNT ELECTORS.-

OF TEE
ELECTORAL DIVISION OF ALMA.

FELLow-CITIZENa-
Having been requested by a great many cf yeu te

solicit the mandate of the Electors of the floùrishing
Electoral Division of Alma, I consider that te de-
cline would be a lack of patriotism on my part, and
that it is my duty to try and maake myself useful te
My countrymen; I.therefore demnand your suffrages
with that confidence whieb arises from the intimate
acquaintance 1 bave of the patriotism whici ani-
mates a great many among you-confidence which is
enhlanced by the circumstance thant my interests are
identical with yours; for besides being a proprietor
in the country, I nai possessed likewise of extensive
property situate at the City in the Wards interested
in the contest engaged.

I do not come for-ara as a party »win, but as a
man entirely independent. Eam altogether free. I
do not want to solicit any favor from Government,
and have nothing to expect from any administration
whatscoever.

I might abstain presently from expounding politi-
cal principles, as they are known te the majority of
yom, nevertheless I feel bound to set forth my views
ou the most important mensures.

Being a farmer myself, I shall do aIll in my power
for the improvement and encouragement of agricul-
ture which is the source of the prosperity of this
country.

Trade is in a prosperous condition. Owing te the
works executed in the Guf and Lake St. Peter, and
those projected at Hochelaga, il cannot fail te at-
tract al the product of the West: such a great
cause of prosperity will obtain my attention.

Need I tell ye thalit our national industry will be
the object of my assiduous care ? I shall endeavour
te favour our home manufactures and industrial en-
terprise : for no one derives more beneit tierefrom
than the fariner.

The colonisation of our secular forest, colonisa-
tion destined to stay the tide of emigration of our
youth towards foreign coantries, shall not be the
least object of y Legislative duties.

To the cause of educatiou I shall devote my con-
stmt solicitude. Useless to say that I anm opposed
ancd will ever bc strongly oppose to the mixed
sclhool systerm.

T shall ever bo an indefatigable adversary of Re-
piresentation based on the respective Population of
the two sections of this Province.

Such are, Fellow-Countryme, my views on those
important umeasures of public interest-questions of
considerable moment on the solution of whicli greatly
depends the prosperity of our common couîntry.

i have the ihonor to be,
Jos. F. Anun.

Riviere des Prairies, July 26, 1858.

PROSPECTUS.

ACADEMY OF THE SACRED ILEALRT,
SAULT AU RECOLLET,

NE A R MO N T R EAL., CA NA 1 A E A ST.

TIS Institution emubraces in its plan et edication
tvery means requisite for forming youmng persons to
virtue and to the knowledge of those branches of sci-
ence becoming tbeir sex. The food is wholesomce and
abundant. Nothing is neglected that can contribute
to the acquisition of habits of neatiess, order, polite-
ness, and propriety of deportment.

TFRMS:
Board and tuition for the scholastie year..$Sl0O
Paper, pens, books, &-c., c.............. 10
Music lessons and use of Piano........... 40
Drawing and Painting..................2,
Italian ................................ 24

(111 payabl equarterly, in icdranre.)
Rach pupil wilU pay, on entrance, 'or use of desk

and bed, S5, Sliotld bedding, &c., b furnislmed by
the Academy, the charge will then be $10 per
annum.

Physicians' feŽes, pestag ac., are charged to the
parents.

Should a pupil bc withilrann before the close of a
quarter, ,unless for some very urgent resons, no de-
duction, will bLe umade.

Thursday is the only day upj'on iwhichu hie pupils
will be permitted to reccive visits.

The annunil vacation is of six ,weeks. There will be
a charge of $15 for iose pupils who remain at the
Acadeny during that time.

Each pupil should be provided with one black and
one white uniformi dress; one white and one black
plain bobbinet veil ; six toilet and six table napkins;
one straw bed, oni hiair mattress, one pillow, three
lair? of sheets ; inife and fim.k - a large and smail
spoon; a goblet; work-box; and dressing-box.

A NEW SCHOOL OPENED,
109 WAT

109 Wellington ,Street, Montreal.

MISS M. LAWLER
WOU1LD respectfully anounce to her friends and
the publie that she bas just opened a School ai the
above place, and hopes fromi her experience and
capacity to obtain a siare of their patronage ; as-
siduity will not he wanting on hier part to insure the
progress cf ber pupils. lier course comprises all the
various elementary branches of an English educa-
tion, with music. Ternis moderate, and may he
knowrn personally ai lier Schoel, during the hours of
attendance.

GRAND

CHARITABLE PIC NIC,
0V TMH

ST. PATRIOK'S AND TEMPERANCE
SOCIETIES,

UJNDER THsE PATRONAGE OP THES
LADIES 0F ST. PATRICK'S CONGREGATEON,

GUIILBAULT' S GARDENS,
On WEDNESDA1Y, 181h lInm.

PROCEEDS te o edevod te tht ST. PÂTRICK'S
ORPHIAN ASYLUM.

THE COMMITTEE et MANAGEMENT bave
made such arrangements as tic>' flatter themselves
w ill makte the occasion eue cf real enjoyment to all
n-ho ma>' attend.

The splendid 1IAND cf tht 17th REGIMENT n-nu,
b>' the kind permission cf Lient.-Colonel Colt, C.E.,
lie present.

QUADRILLE IJANDS, are aiseougaged fer the
occasion.

Several BALLJOONS will lie sent off dnring the
day.

Àlso a splendid PANORAMA cf tht RUSSIAN
WAR n-ill be on exhibition.

REFRESUMENTS cau be bad in the Gardon, w-hich
wi ho Optn front 10 A.M., till S ra..

TICKE TS--Gentlemen's, 1e 10jd ; Ladies' ls 3d ;
Children's, 7jd. Can lie had frein Monmbers cf the
Cemmittee, sud aI lthe Garden on tht day cf the
Pic-Nie.

THE undorsigned, wishing to dispose of his Business,
offers for Sale, bis CIROULATING LIBRARY, of
over ONE THOUSAND VOLUMES, with his STOCK
IN TRADE, and the Loast of the Eligible Standlhe
now occupies, on ternis that would be very advan-
tageous to an active young man desirous of' enmlak-
ingin the bock and Stationary line.

For particulars apply te JAMES FLYNN,
103 MeGili Stet.
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0- EIQ N E . became Englsh after- the battle-of Hastings, Ger- Es.TA 0. PaoM.T RI CA nT a eP S-r. Â uar . ;
f 0 I1 9 • berat, cunt of Cérbourg,' distiagnihed li inself lu eit ai Beiveuito Uel iDnO o Pay Ara g

that battle, And contributed powerfully te the suc- Shepherd, has jusibîn performed biya'Fnah
FB.ÂNOE. -~cessof the Normans4 From the.death, of William, ellerandwatchiakerik&isW t) rproppieor a au

The i corepdent cf te Weddy gister in 1087, until thé middle of the loth Ôentury, Ciher- lange mosao manufactory,:l'ngeablishedih flamd9  c

-r" T :tW~ rincipal. sjctef. interest at bourg was frequently taken by the Frenchansd-e- who was:arrested by the. Frenc .ath6tities;on. the -

tis t';sme tise .iauscre cf the Oliristias 't taken by.the:English. It was finally taken by Ohar-.evening. Oihe festival if St c Peti
Jé&ah and ine, and . th -isitc. of thl Que .f tes VII. the .12th August, 1450, after a seige of .40 having created a disturbance at the Poéta'del P4dlo I

Eugland te Ohrboug.. :Ofl?.h. rising of ·the Mue- days, and bas never.mince ceased to belong tl France. insisting on driving in at that .gatejusit lefôre. the g
suinans agait the Ohrnistians you will have mort Louis XIV., finding that the French coiast on the girandolo,.and abiiusg nsud threateing. the .Fren o

direct -seurets of iifformation..thaum ine; I. ill Channel te the extent of 125 leagues was unprovid- soldiers. stationed there.. On account osf the -qusar- o

téfEoncly' say that sn opinion very> widely spre ed with a port of refuge for ships of war, determined relling and' conflicts which just thsn prenàleê&b-
in sia, smakes eimpressin bejond that country';. to coustruct eue equal te Rochefort or Toulon, and tween French and Romans, the French Geûeral'ul
Iis that.rr 'seoon the Christian vend will risc ta appointed a committee te select a point. The 13th orders were extremly stringent for 'the punishmént b

,ssd against t.hà Mahomedan, begiuning 'i Tur- Apnil,1665, the committee reported that i would be cof any such offonders, whether military or civihlans t
key.: Shal vs cf thea ninetteenth century witness expodient te improve the port of Cherbourg, and ta and the jeweller was consequently taken cff te the

another crusade ?-The graciousness with wiieh ber construct a breakwater of 2,400 yards in length.- Castle of St. Angelo, ta be tried by court-martial, a e
Majesty Queen Victoria bas accepted the invitation Vauban subsequently visited, the coast of Cotentin at trial hicuh it was generally inferred could net end r

te visit the Emperor on the occasion of bis coming the command of Louis XIV. He recommended La without a condemnation te prison for a longer or t

to be present at the inauguration Of Cherbourg Har- Rogue as the most advantageous strategetic point te shorter period. Meanwhile the prisoner's wife made e

bour is thoroughly appreciated on this side of the construct a port for a war navy, butlbe admitted the every exertion in bis bebalf, and was upon the point t
waters only. the morbid Times, it is said, lfinds merit of Cherbourg, and he prepared a plan for its of succeeding, it is said, in .oftening the severity n
something te be ill-natured about. Her Majesty is1 defence signed by is ownb and, which is still pre- of the General-in-Chief, when the prisoner himself,' t
te arrive at Cherbourg on the 4th August, towards served ut the Hotel de Ville of that town. Nothing disgusted with the monotony of Hadrian's Mole, or e
five o'clock, at whichtime tbe Emperor and Empress more. however, was dont until the year 1739, when apprehensive of the result of the court-martial, or t
will enter the town. The firit interview Of the au- the commercial port was formed, the quays built, fearful that political accusations of anterior date a
gust Sovereigns will take place ou the 5tht. The and two moles constructed at the entrance ta the might be reproduced against him te aggravate the s
Emperor and Empress will remain at Cherbourg the canal. The war of 1744 interrupted the works. In case, thought proper ta abscond fromt the safe eus- s
6th and 7th. On the 7th they' vill promenade in the 1758 Lord Howe landed at Olerbourg, and did net tody of the French by raising a part of the floor of tI
town. At half-past two on the Tth, the ce'emoy Of I quit the toitn until bie id caused considerable dam- his raom, dropping into a corridor belot, and pass- ir
the inauguration and benediction of the new works age. Louis XVI. revived the question lu 1776, but ing down the winding stairs and ont t the castle
of the harbour. On Sunday, the 8th, their Imperial Vauban's preference for La Hogue found many par- gate vithout being chailenged by any of the sentries,p
Majesties will leave for Brest, on board the Bre- tisans, who would perhaps have triumphed had it from twhich fact it la inferred that le was provided n
tagne " not been for 31. de Sartine, then Minister of Marine. with a military uniform te disarm any suspicion atv

The Constiniions'd, replying te the strictures of the The partisans of Cherbourg found a raluable ally in sis appearance. The French General is extremely s
Times on the alleged warlike preparations of France, Colo~nel Dumouriez, commander of the town, who angry at his escape. He has had aIl the sentries i
asks if it is ta be supposed that France could arm subsequently became se remarkable during the Re- placed in arrest, and gendarmes have been busily oc- i
herself without that fact being known; besides, public, and on the 3rd of July, 1779, a Royal ordon- cupied since the morning of the 13th July, when the L
money is required in order te fit out an army and a nance commanded the construction of the forts Hein- event took place, in searching for the fugitive, whose t
fleet, and every expense under these institutions is met and of the islands Pelee. The works at Cher- Own premises bave been minutely but fruitlessly ran-i
set down beforeiand in the budget. The Tusses is bourg excited attention bath in France and through- sacked.
asked to point out in the budget of 1858 any trace out Europe, and the King commissioned bis brother, SWEDEN.
of the credit required for warlike purposes. Moiore- the Coust d'Artois, te visit them. That Prince an- PERSEcUTION OF CATHoLIcs N SSwEDEN ANDI> Nou-
over, the French Government, did il entertai ahos- rived at Cherbourg the 22d of May, 1786 and ex- .
tile views against England or auy other European pressed bis admiration of ail he saw. Attthe end of js.-Tise soined accaunt ocf tie intlerance and
power, would net invest so much capital in the pub- I1three days he left for Versailles, and from the man - perfsaeoton toirds Catihlies stdeal isaespoNue
lic works now carried on in Paris and overt eoen- ner in whichi he spoke of the works the King was aan Caedencian ufttrotestnr S esfNont-
try, and w-ould net throw open the most imporataut Iiuduced te visit the new maritime establishment.-- > sd pctueo the fi-cmse niers, o eftwic Pra
point of the froncier by ievelling the fortifications at Louis XVI. made his solemu entry into Cherbeourg testants intEnglan tise solmuch, ibt whichis Pnro
Lille. 0the 22d of June, 1786, nd lef thte 26th of the same testants Egland bas as mueh, but 'ereicish l

The following remarks on the EnglEis i-ess ap- montih. The King examined the works in the har- practico, as 't-tinEeaEnd as etison-r, the utc
pear in the a onteur de Men:- . ebour, as well as the defences and the commercial " Tht Pretestant papers sud the liserai journals

e Wehave not hitherto noticed the inconceivable port, with great interest. During his stay ai Cher- af Paris have branded with eut unanirous joie tise
attitude assumed with regard te France by a few bourg he was well received by the authorities and decreo of perscription issued by tse court o Stock-
of the English journals, and Of which the Tines is by the population-his affability, his simple man- hei Cie-rn freanthe Sckit e
the most important and the most unreasonable. That nes, and lis solid information produced the best hoe sentgymen, freemasous, Ud tie Siecle lt ai
journal, which comprises among is writers men effect. The partisans of La Hogue, hoever, re-hi sent their eoffrings ta te Univers for thse Ca- S
equally distinguisbed for their honorable character mained firm, and returned ta the charge in 85.- thoie aoudmned te exile, sud tise Presse hagspro-
and their talents, too often blends with the excel- But ther experienced an obstinate resistance. A dncedsu nolaquetarticle ef mnf.Coqueel's alainst
lent articles they write the bitterest diatribes against note exists which was addressed ta the King, the Stdis inelera e. These manifestations pieuse
a country whose alliance it had appreciated ouly the 23rd of March, 1786, by M. Pleville le Pelley, in of Protestantism; Swedish legislation iswrong in
day before at ils full value. It directs the grossest wiich the advantages possessed by Cherbourg are ne otier respect tan being ta-day what ail Protes- -

and moct calumuious attacks against a Prince whose explained ut grest length. Louis XVI. would net ant legislation was formerly. but we avow that
noble character, profound sagacity, and powerful abandon Cherbourg, and he took the warmest inter- teegfin vs yrwhich a t teantsat t
genius it will exait the following day, thus yielding est in the works until the conclusion of bis power.- and brand their fathers would be indnitely more t
te the force of truth. Whence comes this incoher- The plan vas carried out by subsequent Govern- agrcaIe te us if their authors did.not seek te make
ency of language ? Can it be that there are two des- ments. The National Assembly voted funds for thse temaceans ofjtifiation for Prtestam nj
criptions ofreaders for the Tncs-serious and sen- continuation of the wrksi l 1791, and again 1792 tor da s eti to towen tstian p .1
sible men, ta whom the serious articles is addressed Froin tbis period the works of the breakwter bave tion in the midst of Protestant countries-all others
-the principal piece, as they say ai the theatre ; and been continued without interruption. The breadth renpec te right cf testrts oatoli ;the l
tise oid John Bull> ivitshbis snîi-Frnch prejudice-, e bssuodu o- a10yrs iebek respect thse igistusud tht liborties et Catholici;- tiseltheîolJohnBu is fa cho predc -of this stupendous work is 140 yards. The break- Catholies truly find in them lonly tolerance, charity,
for whose amusement the farce must be played ?- water is not extended in ai straight Uine. It is com- adjsie'h rt s ntecnrrta nfan~~ n-oeamsmetsd justice. Tise trut is l, ou tisa coniran>', that in a
This hypothesis ia not improbably, but il/ is by no posed of two branches of unequal leugth, which ail the Protestant coutritu cf Europe tht nights of
means consistent with the dignity of a great and form an angle of 170 degrees, of which the opening the Catholies are unworthily set at naught. Ask i
conscientious journal. The Times and itis few au- is turnued towards the south. A commission ap- the Itisu if they find that England is just to them ? |xiliaries in the attacks directed against Francecan- pointed by> M. Decres, Minister of Marine te Napol- Ask the Catholics of Prussis, and of the smali Pro- '
net but know that there is no reasont for the absurd eon I., declared, on the 20th April, 1811, that there testant ututes af German, if tey have nthing ta
fear which they endeavour to propagate among the is anchorage in the roads of Cherbourg for 25 ships a cm sain eofAsk tise marne question cf thse Catho-
English people of an invasion by France. Itl is, of the line in summer and 17 in winter. The break- 11cm of Holland, Denmark, and Norway ? Every- c
moreoer, degrading ta the power of the great na- wrater at Cherbourg was commenced in the year where the reply will be the samue, and you will have i
tien to widchitl is addressed teoendeavour te per- 1783, and finished the 31st December, 1853. The the roof that wherever it is master, Protestantism
suade her that it wonuld b possible suddenly te pre- entire cost of the breakwater amounts t 61,000,000f, i a master intolerant and iersecutin . No doubt it
pare means of attack sufficient ta conquer lier, or riz., 31,000,00of. from 1783 to 1803, 8,000,000f. from a nt sot the same degree everywheae-dbut hencea 
that a Government which bas given se many proofs 1803 ta 1830, and 28,000,000ffrom 1830 te 1853.- l ces teati sae t hasono -hetrwhee

et sgact>'sudpruenc n-uldthil e sujugt- iseannai 8,00,OOt ramcomas ihat? Recause il bas net everyn-bere tise tiofsagacity and prudence would think Of subjugat- The annual expense of keeping the breakwater in re- same degree of power. Do you believe that Sweden t
ing., three kingdome, or even any portion of that war- pair is estimiated at 120,000f. The breakwater, which
like country, -without immense preparations, whiah is 3,712 metres long from one channel ta the other, ould mainiain trstHlava of exile asd proscription,
could not be concealed. Those people have net the is defended by natural blocks e granite. The wear- tion were members of the Catholic Church. For p
most remote notion of war who bellee that a nu- ing of those blocks requires annually 3,000 cubiersecution the will does not suffice ; power l alsoa
merous army cia ebe equipped secretly, and that it yards of fresh blocks. The points east and west are peceesary. tis m happiat alwas d
eau be lanlded on a neighbouring coast with the covered by artificial blocks ccomposed of hydrauhec what it wishes, but always-let us render it that
same facility that a pleasure trip tan be made from cement. Esch of these blocks is 30 cubie metres in justice-it does what it can.a
Paris to London. The completion, se long expected, volume, and weighs 44,000 kilogrammes. Cher- " Amon
of the works alt Cherbourg, undertaken by order of bourg is defended by a fort constrcted on theisiland beengore Prestatonos elic bas
Louis XIV., and te which fresh impulse was given of Belee, which was commenced in 1783 and finish- occupies a distinguised rank. We ouirselves, de- t
by Napoleon I. more than half a century ago, has cd in 1794, Fort Chavagnac, Fort de Querqueoill'ceived by inaccurate documents, have contributed to 
been the signal for fresh attacks, and on this occas- Fort des Flamande, Fort du Hammet, St. Anne s confer on ler that reputationwhich she has gained 
ion the most unseemiy irony gives its ignoble aid to battery. The outer port of Cherbourg was inaugur- conci- on hon tigborhoo to aIe uos ihdLievoenec at> prn.Ttueisln asaa u iemutsc ieron asiagn pincipal>' byhon neiglîlabood taasud nuioi viththe violence of party spt. The time is long past, sted in the month of August, 1813, in presence of Sweden. "Norway appears tolerant when she is com- i
thank God! when an English M ister could ait is the Empress Maria Louisa. The fioating dock was pared ta Ler barbarous sisrer ; but how little she is
pleasure deprive France of its only military port infinisned in 1329.. The mner floating dock, now cal- so in reality! To prove this it will suffice to maked
the North Sea, ad in our time no English statesman ed the Dock of Napoleon I., Cost 16,000,00o0f' lnown au act whic was recently done in Christian- a
would think of preventing us froim bavig a mari- -3 A French paper, the Pays, tells us that an alhi- u'a an of hich wetida l iton- o
time establishment on the coast of the Channel ace, defensive and offensive, Sas been formed b- n itrtifrsnd of visiene v flnd a recital ienceee.f t
worthy of being shown te our brave neighbours of t ween the Queen of Oude, Nena Sahib, and oher na- A Protestant ladyesteemed by everybody for hera
Portsmouth or Plymouth. Each nation possesea, tive spotenItates, each of whom bas still considerable piety and her virtu , eha been blaced sinme years t
without any dispute or reciprocal limitation, a naval resources lnmen and money, and it may be expected lago at the head of a kind of creche or school for g
establishment suited te its necessities and its power. that as the native cause appears te us t grow more cery small children, in that capital. She excited theWho eau find fault because this naval force bas a and more desperate the Sepoys and their allies will admirai of tht cit Syte ard the i
secure place of refuge on its sea frontier? The un- fight more resolutely than tey have bitherto doue, zeal and her devotion to the little creatures con-
reflecting twriters who sound the alarm-bell in Eng- and sell their lives as dearly as possible. fedlto hon dte testat cle ound con-
land against au imaginary danger, by whici that FEMALE EMPLoY¶-ENT IN xEANcE.-The Presse con- fiure ber;iting the Pcodel.ut one ay pes-

gi-ret nation wil net suifer usel te alarmed, mends the efforts which are being made in certain rend minister learned that she hal been seen ta enter
would obtain very misenable saccess if at their voitce provincial towns of France to improve the condition the Catholic Church of St. Olaf, she was watched ;the British coast shouild bristle vilth redoubts and of workwomen. Our contemporary depicts the piti- it was ascertained that she really ent often into
cannon:; if in peace a numerous army should b as- fut fate of the workwomen of the present day, and thast church; that she remained there a long time,
sembled on a coast that nothing menaces, and which bitterly assails the broad-chested shopmen wi bave and that she appeared very meditative there. The ,is more loudly demanded by the exigences of the war usurped occupations which nature destined for the reverend ministers assemble, deliberate, and con- 
in China and su India; if. in fine, Great Britam oiher sex. The shopmen of England do net appear clude unanimously that tbis lady must have um-should exhaust the treasure destined for these dis- te have warmly espoused the proposal started bv the crace Caticit. Thished at ave oape-stcus - hraced Ca(thelicit>'. Tise>' iised aI an>' pnice ta I
tantoprtos tee neail>' urgent, lu order te tran- London pneus moine months lack, te Lise effect that assure thoematlves et tise truths vils regard te thie
quilhzo tise unfounded unesmleus of soe nîdiculons tise>' should extisange tise yard measure for a ua-act, sud, adds oui- correspondent, " te tell jeu ail i

nnd timnid dreamnens. And ou tis inadmissible sup- ket, sud tise manotony e ofs shsop for tise delighsts cf teatmtaltesacig qiisadtem-
position, If France, faiihug lu-her well-kuown habsi- an Indian campaign. Msay the suggestion et tht a torsteps which the poorisu ladyines suigd ts mc-
tuai fraukess and good faith, shonld tcherlish, as ahe Presse prove moe succesful; masy " tht species cf drigoi-n isatise ipossible"ad>' th s inquisttion-
is accused of doing, perfidions desigus againat s Gellauhe non- employad lunmessuring a yard et ib- aednohin iig theysdidlnot obAil Lise inquisitich
friendly' peone, whsai groater triumph cousld (houe hounmake place foi- tonales, and oithor till tearIs thed ohiht, b>th siin obtaine ino ptesiul -

unskilfuli trtons prepare for hon thanu te ruin tise ai-drive ralwvay' englues !n Tht Presse saya :-- Thore oftise rog beren tister piino reluf latseeulry j
finances sud vear eut tise population cf tht adt-en- exista heitween toen a deepen sud a me painful cfthldst er mplae,; she m eoed That neessn'
mai-y thici luis b>' all miesns endeavoured te create, inequality' tissu between mon. We Lave the weaîltise adyce wst suffplcet mse lou s dep ey Tiat vbe-
withouat ha-rig fitted eut a single ship on assembledl weman, tise ernameut of society', vise wovuld uteem ta gacree aS Potsestant;e spe ng as tiela pe-y
s single reginent ou tisaI formidable cosa anu lu lave hotu created simply' ta indulge in hon tanciem, cf lien irtue, cf han wisdomn, sud cf tise good re-
tisai gigntie pont, except these tisat are te figure lu Ber househcld cames fall au the shouldera et ber soi-- auts et her sunptrintendence ; naw that she is sus-
the inauguration te n-hicS tise Empaer Napoleon ranis ; han chitdren are in the i-ut instance intrust- etdt escel ahlc n htte ae
IIL. bas grauciously' invited Queen Victoria ? Tise ed te tht cane et nurses, sud, later, te tha t ftutaor tae b omrea se Chatg e, suy id that tse>'con-e
port aI Cherbourg must necessariiy le sone day or- gavernessesa; soe, cousequently, ls spared tise bard- dtnfein her, hon cha-go taly, thad bat fooisel cou-
finished. A suflicieut number et bauds hart been slips et maturit>'. While tht mn cf tise issue po- vished the nesources, sud tise>' puiSh tise iinm se
labouring au it for moe thau a century sud a isalf. 'sition lu uocity ls engaged lu polities or lu business, Iar as te cat doubts ou ber moralit>'.
A sufficeont amount ef nillious have beeon expondedl tht womuan has ne cther cane (han (lut cf pleasure,.
ou IL et-ar>' year since 1803, la tho face cf tise vIole ne occupation than her toilette ; sud she wouldl le Thsis is but eue set, but ever-ybody will understanud
to-Id. Tise Empeor cf the Frecti n-as actuatedl tise ms happy bseing lunLise world, could tise graud that la a ceunir>' wheroeue sucS att lu possiblo, as
by' a noble sud curteous feeling, like ail thsue b>' and strions w-ord " happineas" ho pronounced wthb- thousand othsens cf tht same kindi can he produced.
whsich ho n-aisuimated, n-bon he invited a B3riish -out profanation lu connecticn wits a lite ef tri-relit>' Moreoeri, we will50 see wat lu, i tise matter- cf re-.
fleet ta share wiais a Fi-anth fleet tho honer cf enter- But aucthser picture presenta isself: lot us gaze oc ligion, tise lagislation cf Moi-va>'. More is vhat weo

ing the fiort theisnt abus tha aiutanoraleer dipay-ste work-oman, bsowed dovn os-or her work, sud read In a letton, already et old date, wh-icS has beeni
pgifaced Ihn t isenottus bthat ansonrabl haer toiing tourteen fiften heurs inarder te gain a obigingly' communicated te us :-
pcraoed n teit medate hos etiepns. f codave- franc, sometimes hait s franc ; se consumes ber "' Tht lawv'called tisat the dlienters, passed l
reasontois bive that loyal!> stemeto csrda ut- lite lu this thanlesisud esxhausting task. L ook at 1845 b>' thse Storthing after long sud warm debates,

dersandng avebee loallyintrprtedandac-îlte vite cf tise common luborer, hamperedoith usl far frein being a law- cf liberty, sud If Nomwa>'
ceptad þy Hon Majesty- tise Queen cf England, sud chiludren, otten deserted or boston by a drunken or Idoes net go so far aus Steden lu Lise peaths of intole-

by the r«atesmen WhoB it in ber councils. The sound idie husband, and you will have the type of extreme rance, novertheless she follows ber. 'n0uteLL'CC LU

of the guns of the two allied Powers"united to cele- misery. The man placed in the same Scale enjoys quit the church of the state, it is necessary in Nor-1
brate this solemu inauguration will he the best re- relative prosperit....... There exist occupations way as in Sweden to make a written declaration. of
ply te make to the declarations of the 2imes and its whibh nature tracd out for females, and from wichs it in the registers e ithe eburch. In both countriesr
adhrents, whom it may have met among the cs- males should be excluded. Is it not disgraceful to thie chldren o! Luthern parents r-e forcibl biought
mopolitan demagogues impatient te find in an Euro- behold in our mercers shops muscular fellows em- up l n Lutran religion, wheth r the parents wsht- L
peaun war, which they will be powerless to excite, ployed in measuring off a yard et ribbon aiu shon- or net. Oin, it la just ta add, a oar>hh tshec ldsomrne chance of success for the anarchical machina- ing off a muslin dress to advantage? They drive s the ago cf net years, ter ise t hi
tions." -females from occupations which belong to them by can choose, if it suits him, another religiots prefos-

Thei Moniteur publishes a historical sketch of right, and force themt to seek employment which is sion, while Sweden, if he takes that.liberty, he is
Cherbourg; which is uat without interest lu present jdstined for maies. Womenu lest ae delicacy of persecuted and condemned to exile as an apostate.
circumstances. The following is a pretty fair sum- their sex; men grow effeominate ; the race degen- un etur rgymanttithe Shen ea- iposes ou tie dis-

Mar rutes, and aIl ge n.1son ing clergyman, st-at tise Stodis lan-dee.noti
"Cherbourg which occupies pblic attention at , th obligation f giving each year to the Luthe-1

this moment, hsituatedipltes peninsula of Coten- ITALY. ran ecclesiastical authority, through the mediation1
lu, the ancient -Lower Normandy, o called from The statement in some of the papers that the of the civil-nagistrate, a complote list of his entire1

Coutances, its capital. The Cotentin, which formed j Prench troops were to be withdrawn from Rome is lock. And do not believe that the Notwegian soe
part of the possessions of William the Conqueror, positively contradicted in oficial quarters. unhappy as not to have been bora in the state re-

-P.

o1ý -prb-d has - -'sdthtlbet bidhl thée li*:
n m 'ltà lit s ls :..fooQtiïig .ëf %e uàityriiateôthetcitz ,"r.educed fo' dis.ccâditida- of

n ..e..caàù ütehdidanfëipÎymïnd: -Té
!mprhend ow far thli àiviFlicipcityieteds; it,
rilLfldieto a notittOhistiahna mëh- belöhit
ngj te;l- brigide, aàd who, accârdiùig ta ail thé -
eg uaiins inforce; shouldhave ben raisëd-ta the
rade of corporilor Of some offi&er, have'beéninex-
rably exciuded from it these many years, solely*be-
suie they belong to a religidus profession which Is
ot the religion of the state.'
"' I will cite another example which is furnished

y the history of a clergyman, who in tie course of
he last ycar or two vas obliged ta give in his resig-
ation. The reason of that resignation is sufficiently
urions. The clergymen in question, M. Lammers,
efused ta give communion ta people, who according
o the usage universally introduced among Protest-
ants, had made their confession and received absolu-
ion en bloc (the confession is thus called which is
made by a fiock of people, who declare altogether
that they have sinned, and whom, upon that simple
and common declaration, the minister absolves all
:ogether.j M. Lammers reflected on that mode of
absolution, and bis reflections led him ta the conclu-
sion that absolution of sins supposes, in him who ab-
solves, the knowledge of the sins committed, and of
the moral state of the sinner, a knowledge which the
individual confession of each sinner alontecau give.
His conviction thus formed, ho demanded that those
persons who wished ta receive communion should
not confess themselves at ail if their consciences
were tranquil, or, if the case should be otherwise,
that each of them should confess individually. The
government, the sovereign judge in Norway of re-
ligious questions, condemned ibis conduct of M.
Lammers, and forbid him te continue it. It was then
that the clergyman, not being able to set against the
dictates of bis conscience, gave in his resignation.
It was accepted, and a pension was granted to him
as compensation. Later, the saine M. Lammers
who had retained the affections of a portion of his
parishioners, formed with them, under the naime of
the apostolic church, a new sect. That set of revoit
against the State-church received immediately !is
punishment; the pension of M. Lammers, which, ac-
cording to law and usage, sbould be continued to
him alt his life, was withdrawn from him. That iwas
not al; a post-master having joined the sect, it was
considered a great scandai; lu the memory of man
there was no example of an employe, great or small,
having abandoned the religion of the state; the place

sf peut-master must be taken away from that Le-
retic, '

The Univers proceeds to cite a number Of other iu-
tances to show that the difference of intolerance
between ?orway aud Sweden is only one of degree.
-Dublim Teçegraph.

TURKEY.
FANrÂICAL MoVEMENTs iN TcRKEY.-The nevs from

Turkey increases ia importance. The Paris Pays
says:-" It appears by recent letters fromN Mecca,
hat during the last religiousfetes serious dissensions
broke ont between diffèrent Mussulman nationalities,
and that the fanatical part of the population of Hed-
az, having at its bead an Arab Cbief named Beekel
Hafer, who bas acquired an immense reputation for
sanctity, bas formed itself into an independent re-
igious party called 'the sect of true believers.,
This sect is said te be fast increasing. Its tendencies
are very unfavorable towards the Porte. It does not
recognise in the Sultan the title'of protector of the
true believers and temporal chief of the Mussulmans,
which, as emperor of the Ottomans, he bas borne
without dispute for many centuries. This state of
things deserves notice."

The Augsburg Gazette gives an account of the
atrocities committed in Bosnia by the Turks. It ap-
pears, according to the statements lu the Gazette,
that, towards the end of last month, the Mussulman
inhabitants of the border made a foray into Bosnia,
and within 48 hours captured 180 Bosnian girls, be-
tween twelve and sixteen years of age, and butcher-
ed all below or above that age, men, women, and
children, who feul into their hands. The great bulk
of the Christian population lied to the Austrian ter-
ritory, and placed their wives and eh!idren in safety;
and thon, arming themselves with scythes and pitch-
forks, surprised the Turkish camp during the night.
The Turks flied, leaving in the enemy's hands 700 fire-
arma, muskets, and pistols, but renewed the combat
the next day (8th inst.), and utterly routad the Bas-
nians, who were once more compelled to fiy across
the Austrian frontiers. Their destitution was so
great that orders bave been sent from Vienna to sup-
ply them with quarters and rations.

The fuller aceounts from Jeddah only serve te con-
firm the borrors of the massacre and set forth its
bloody details. Thel Cyclope, engaged lu taking
deep-water soundings in tht Red Sea, bad been lying
a week in the harbour of Jeddab. Her officers, on
the very evening of the massacre, the 15th of June,
had been walking in the bazaars of the town, with-
out noticing any indications of a rising storm. La-
ter, however, a few persons-Greek residents lu the
town-came swimming off te the ship, and stated
that disturbances lad arisen, and that they fcared a
conspiracy had been entered into against the Chris-
tian inhabitants. Everything, however, continued
in appearance perfectly quiet ; not a shot nor a cry
was heard, thoughs the savage work had even then
already commenced, but the assassins had taken the
precaution to use cold steel alone.

A telegraphie despatch from Constantinople, dated
July 14, states that a general officer of the Turkisb
army bas been ordered te proceed inmodiately te
Jeddah, es imperial Commissioner, with directions
te punish the guilty persans according to martial
law.

Intelligence from Athens states that a terrible re
action by the Mussulmans against the Christians bas
taken place in Candia :-

" A young Greek of Canea killed a Turk lu self.
defence. Tht body of tht Mussulman was conveyed
te the mesque, sud a general rising soon after took4
place. Tht Europesn consulates, as well as tht Ca*
thalle churches, were insulted. Tht French fing vas
fired on, sud tht hote f tht Turkishs Admirai vas
tbreatened unless the Greek was put ta death. The
Greek vas strangled by order cf tht Admirai, sud
bis body vas given Up te tht populace, sud vas
dragged by themn before tht bouses cf the Consuls
Tht Chriatisns are leaving Canes lu crowds. Thet
Turks at Retimo have devastated tht abhurches in
that tovn, wounded several cf the Clergy, and taken
possession of the citadel, tht artillerymen stationet
in it taking part with tht mob. Disturbauces havt
breken out in tht provinces cf Blagdad lu couse
queute cf the recruiting for the army. ln several vil

•Confessio en bloc ls lu use lu Sweden, Saxony
su ah nths cf Germauy as well as lu Norway

and Swed e norttless tbe still practise auricula
cnfSesin, on th deats bed especially lu tht coun
ton vhr nerly everybedy bolds it as an obliga
tien t e ieag bis conscience before going te ren
ton an accun before tht Supreme yudgo. In th
nort an Garoy at Lubeck for example, there mna
nort be en tht Protestant chapele a large nurn
btler seecneesionals, sud even special chapels talles

chrpoia for confession.' We know tht attempt
capo istryi tmu by a oat f the Protest

onteolaery r tht rteutbishaen crof aurieular con
fessn, sud how theso attempts bave everywher
faion, The Swedish Diet, in ont of its lait sittingi

vas aiso occupied with the subject of confession;
motion made in the Estate of the Clergy had for it

object the legal establishment of a sort of privat
confession. When, some jears ago, public confes
sion had been abolished, the King ordered that i

abould be replaced by private confession, but oui:

for certain enormous crimes; The resuit cf tho va
that the clergyman found himswf obliged te gie
commuion t Infamous criminal tn hom ebjidge
unvorthy ef IL;hence the proposition ta establis
private confession fer aIl sinners vitheut distinctioi

e ene lu mind of thle croakor who, aller
, the Nile, in which we destroyed aIl the enem ileet
a save two, went about shaking bis headt su sudeep

s despondency, expressing his belief ithut thesCatne
e frigates would play the very deuce intie Chanuel.'
- In effect, however, there has been a veryfpituetifu
t shedding of blood, and very great less ieiicttd On
ry tise moItis. Since 'tht btgluning cf the mutin>', tind
s cf tht insurrection which followed it not less ths

e 30,000 Sepoys, according to the most careftii esti-

d mates, have been slain in the'flld, or have diedouf

h their wounds and diseuses incident to war. isonld
s. say that 8,000 or 10,000 armed men and iniabitauti

age the auth'ote vbea driuut. Om
:Pash bas ent troopm to, restore, order. om

. :INDIÂ;
The news fram India-i:better than people here hadgenerally auticipated. - The treacherous desertio

by his pwnsaubjectetthedefeat, and flight of Scindia,
thougl iÇ.surprised.obody, was an actual additionto a mass of discouragement. It las no* bëen re-trieved by the capture of Gwilior, =cne of the strong.
est fortresses in India, from.the:bdnds of:the rebels,
after four hours' very severfighting. The strength
of: G.walir ras snch that if the rebels could haveheld out anywhere it must bave been there ; and In-dia wil know by this example that, once ve sit downbefore a city or a fortress, its days are numbered.This event is said te have taken place on the 19th of
June, se that the rumeur which reached this countryby the former mail, and from which we withheld oircredence, must have been only a probable anticipa.
tion. To the credit of Sir Hugh Rose it ehould beconsidered that this success has been attained at atime when the European force under lis command
had been se reduced and enfeebled by extreme Leat
and fatigue that there were those who feared it might
any day become an absolute necessity to sit stili, andromain content with purely defensive operations.
The heat, which last year was mercifully mitigated
in our faveur, ias this year been beyond the et.
penience of 20 years, and the raina, which at leat
give a variety te the heat, have been proportionately
long in comiog. The Europeaus have, nevertheless,
proved themselves superior ta thoir most terrible eue-
my on Indian soil-the Indian sumamer ; and, having
taken the impregnable rock cf Gwalior, the exltthing ve bear is that their cavalry and artillery were
in pursuit of the rebels. The report from Oude and
Rohilcund is the same as before. The former, it is
evident, las still tu be conquered. In good time,
when the proper season arrives, that work will be
done, and, once done, there is no reason to doubt
the result will be as permanent as it bas bee la
other cases. Like Gwalior, should the opportunity
offer, Onde may again revolt; but a general rebel.
lien, we trust, is neither a chronic disorder nor a
crisis likely t occur oftener than once lu a hundred
years. The Ranee of Jhansi. a woman associatel
with some of the worst atrocities of last year, and a
member of a family whose annals are one series of
horrible crimes is reported te have been killed -
Tintes.

THE BRITISH ARMY IN INDIA.
(Fron the Timtes' Special Coe,-z-ondent.)

Camsp, Futtyglîur, June 2iu
The army which has toiled so long and so success-

fully against the force of the great rebellion whieb
seems te have expended its energies and to have
languished into a Pindaree war is about ta rest from
its labors, and to take much-needed shelter from the
sun and the rains, while the veterans recruit thelr
strength and the young learn discipline lu the season
of forced repose which awaits them. Looking to
the actual results acbieved, I may sy withont fear
cf contradiction that net one Of tiose wh now in-
veigh against the conduct of the war ever dreamt, ln
bis most sanguine heur, when this year firit opened,
that se much could have been accomplished before
the end of May. Most old Indians predicted that ail
our army would be required tosubjugate Oude aone,
and so far they are justified by the fact that the un-
ruly province is not ye t our own. But its capital l3
in our bands, our military posts keep the commuai-
cations with the main trunk road at Cawnpore open,
and until the heat, which even natives yield to, forced
us te withdraw our soldiers fron the open -country,
Or columns traversed the ex-kingdom victoriously,
with the exception of one mismaaged blunderig
attack. Police stations and numerous bodies of
police have been established, and a few zemindars, or
ather chuckledars and talkoodars, have been em-

boldened to seek pardon at our hands. It is ereu
said that on eof the native chefs lias just nov seized
Kisan Bahadoor Khan, sud bas made lm prisouer ou
our account. But it must, nevertheless, be admitted
that the state of Oude is net satisfactor>; the chiefs
and the population are hostile. They have rejected
our offers of reconciliation and forgiveanss; they
have refused to accept either the terms offered by the
Governor-General in bis original proclamation, o:
the more liberal conditions of his commissioners, and
they are determined ta risk the chances of a guerilla
war, and te try the efect of an armed opposition
agains tihe introductio:. of the civil power into thei:
territories. The end of the year will probably see
our troops employed in destroying the stronghoidaof
tiose who, now merely revolters, will then in ail pro-
bability be traitors. Oude must not only be conquer-
cd, but it must b occupied militarily; all its forts
must be laid in ruins, its chiefs brouglit ta utter susb-
jection, its population disarmed, and its social state
entirely reconstituted. The task reserved for Our
army is arduous and tedious, rather than dangerous.
We cannot afford te bave another Rhadamow or Jug-
despore. So far as we can now judge, the ouly dis-
trict in India which will require the presence of au
arm next autumu, and of large operations for its ne.
duction, wil be Oude, and perhaps part of Goruck-
pore. But let us recollect that Lucknow is lainOur
bands, that its enormous garrison and its armies
have been beaten and dispersed, that all the service-
able field artillery of the eneny as fallen into Our
possession, and that we have deprired them of aL
their considerable strongholds. These results have
been achieved at the cost of very little life, sud
without great effusion of blood. There is not 1i
the North-West Provinces, or Bengal any assemblage
of the enemy which bas tihe smallest pretensions to
be considered an army. in one short campaign Sic

1 Colin Campbell bas tranquillised the Doab, crusbed
the Gwalior Contingent, taken Lucknow, overrun
Oude with moveable coluan, wrested Rohilcund
from the rule of the rebels, secured our possession Oe
that rici province, and re-established the civil rule
cf the company in its old sites of power, while bis
lieutenants have restorod tise prestige of aur arma
in Central India, pacified large prorinces, have tar.
ricd Jhsunsi b>' storm, captured Calpee, cleared eut
Banda, swept Jugdespore, laid vaste tise haunts cf
numorous chieftains, and bron ery> baud whsich
met them lu armi, seiaing their gins, sud dispersîng
them l is opelesus flight. But because tisere are seme
fugitive entoies still in the fId, hecause thsent are

. lying foets running te-sud-Ire nov that their earths
are stopped, sud aur buildegs are not abie te r-un
them down, because bodles cf mou holding togethe.
lu masses us thseir ounly chance cf safety' cross tise

Strunk roads, sud finding j¡ime unhappy travellers ia

etheir pa.th murder aud hurn, asis their vont, tise cry
- 1s set up lu the Indian pneus and in the Anglo-Indisa
- citits that "nothing bas been donc," and that it

* would have beau better te let tht rebLUs remain the
,cities unmolested tisan te bave driven them eut Ente
.plains. Although tise military' skili aI the Con-

r rnander-in-Chif's cembinations la not questîoned bis
- aperatiens are severely' criticised by' people wO
- actully' setem te regret aur posossion cf an artlei-.
.. se poverful that It crushes opposition, savon tise
e lires of oui- soldiers, and aimost unassisted roet
y tise strong pistes ef the eunmy. " Ho did not kl
- eugs1" "Kill i killI ikill 1" that is ail tise cry.-
i After every' victory they' about for "'Biood mr
s blood in Tise>' tare net fer the results achitt
- thtey look nather te tise fiying tutemy, sud magefo
- impsossible slaughter. Saine of these gentlemenput
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f towmndvillages have also-perished-in encoun-

.th-our troops. Astorthose. shot, blown away
ter$ , cr hanged in puratacses tf the sentences
ftom kgun ýO .
f oi, militaryootrts, th materials exist by
of <Mhich austidte ôóf2the number of muti-

asm :rebels so punished can be-formed, Up to
neer ,t ae acköf Work for
thi ëeuticer. Rajahs, nawabs, zemindars, have

cte irng up," or "polished off" weekly, and
beeof0 gnote daily ally probably, deseiving their

uen , .t confess that, anxios I am for the
fate orf the guilty wretches whose deeds bave

p inmanity,-I have 1O sympathy with, those
1O glot over theli deàth, and who, in the press

whdoswhere, fly uinto ecstacies of delight at the re-

ords ofeach act of- necessary justice, and glory in
he or hibitiOn Of a spirit as sanguinary and inhuman
es dbat which prompted murderers, assassins, and

lators tothe commission of the crimes for which
o ave met their doom. The utterers of those
henets have been so terribly frightened that they
neyer eau forgive those, or the race of those, Who in-
flcted such terrible shocks on their nervous system.
Tbey se no safety, no absolutetmeans of prevention,
th the recurrence Of such alarms, bot in the anni-
hilation of every Sepoy who mutinied, or who was

tokelYw have done so if ho could.
They forget that the experience of al history and

cf al time is against their theory that security cani
bo btained by bloodshed and universaI-prescription.
.kt trt>large station which I have visited execu-
iens bave taken place during my stay, but I have

never been yet induced to witness one of theso spec-
tacles, which, indeed, take place so secretly that one
cbect'which the infliction Of capital punishmont bas
,, iew, to deter others from the commission of crime,
must be frustrted. Thus you have missed many
thrilling borrorS, tales of men blown away from
hoitzers or swung off from carts, and always meet-
:ng their dents with resolition and courage, which
they never exhibit in the field, or When the chances
Of life and death are undecided. Unconscious of the
real force of the terni, the admirers of such sights
apply the term "iwhite Pandy' to those 'seho are bold
enongh to remember they are Christians. Pandy-
black or white-is the nane of a savage, ferocious,
merciless, bloodthirsty wretch, who bas no pity and
no stint inis lust for taking life-who disregards
the voice of religion and of humnanity or las never
henrd it. Such a One is lie Who can write like this,
almost as bad as he who can print and publish it:-
" i did not get a cut at an y of the wretches, but I
t:nd the satisfaction Of riding my hrse over the
heads and faces Of some of the beasts as they lay on
tb field." I am glad to say the writer was not a
soldier, at least a soldier by profession. Very dif-
:Erent indeed are the sentiments which prevail in the
army. It is almost an offence to them to say so.
The first fierce excitement having died away the ar-
my is only animated by the common instincts which
actuate British soldiers, and they are little desirous
of continuing a war in which there is no mercy to the
vanquished, and no glory to the conqueror. For this
;oason, perbaps, it is that the toue which prevails
among officers of the Queen's army u rference to
this outbreak is more moderate than that of civil
servants of the company, or of many of the Indian
community at large. The secret despatch of the
Court of Directors to Lord Canning, although it will
provoke a yell from the Jack Ketch party, will
strengthen the hands of those who desire to sec
peace founded on some more solid basis than solitude
andi skletons. His Excellency wilI be somewhat
,ettered in the exorcise of bis discretion, perhaps, by
tie ternis cf these directions, but the large powers
in bis hands will no doubt be wisely and humanely
employed, though ho will not shrink rom-punishing
crimmals with just severity. There is a wide dif-
ference botween an amnesty to the guilty and a dis-
rriminating policy which shall separate the least
culpable from the most atrocieus offenders. "Ila
our application of that latter policy lies the principal
hope of success in our efforts to extinguish the
spirit" of insurrection during the ensning season of

military inactivity. We cannot declare a war of ex-
termination against ail those whom the Sepoy mutiny
has drawn mito civil irar, and against all those who
favour rebelion. If as a Christian people we could
do so, even as conquerors we could not carry out
our own decrees. The Sepoys, as organised bodies,
have disappeared ; they produced no leaders, and
they have never proved as formidable-except at
Cawnpore-as the cavalry and irregular levies of
the count:y. The Moulvie, Koer Singh, Nirput
Singh, Bari, Madho, Feroze Shah, these and such as
they were men impelled by fanaticism, or ambition,
or personal bae to ourselves to take up arms in a
war in which tiey have acquired some reputation.
Our principal enemies now are matchlockmen and
irregular horse; but it is only too evident that the
feeling of the people in many districts is, if not de-
cidediy hostile, so little sympathetie that they take
no pains to aid us in any way, w:iile 10 some dis-
tricts they are; in spite of burut villages and desolat-
'd towns, openly- arrayed against us.

Tnz QUEEN AND THE EMPEaon.-The approacbing
visit of thee Queen to Cherbourg still furnishes abui-
dant occupation for the tongues and thoughts of mon.
We lve in a strange age, and the incident w ich is
attracting so much attention is certainly not the
least remarkable of the many sigular occurrences
'viich are everyday arising to excite Our Wonder.
Mien we bear in mmd the purpose for which the
Cherbourg fortifications were avowedly projected, ve
cannot fal to detect ln the French Emperor's polite
invitation to the English Sovereign a ludicrous
resemblance to the spider's courteous request that the

y>' wold bave the goodness to walk lito bis parl-
er-

Walk intomy parlour," said the spider to the fly;
Tis the prettiest little parlour that you ever yet dit

spy.,'
There are alarmiots who wviil have it thai Louis
Napoleon's airriere pensece is quite analegoos te that
cf " mine hiost" cf tise pretty little parleur, andi thsai,
n peint cf fact, ho intendis te convert bis great

maritime seomnity' lie a base ambuscade againsti
Great Britain ; bot this, cf course, is more twatddle.
The Emperor is far toc sensible a man te :attempt
anything isalf so ridiculous. Neverthseless, ho bas,
lie ail fatr-seeing tutu his ulterior object, and it mn>'
readily ho believed tisai tisere is more in tisis cre-
monial than meets tise eye. The Emperor desires toe
make an imposing demenstration cf tise power cf his
ceuntry', and cf tise vigour anti versatility cf bis owne
gonius. Augustes foundi Rome brick andi left itL
marble ; anti it is somothing to have it said that dur.-
ing tise reign cf one Frencis nmonarech now public
works cf thse most majestic design werte completed,
andi oldi ones, whiichi hadi been in progress for cen-
teries, weare broughti te a triomphant conclusion.
Tise Emperor bas almost rebuilt Paris, anti ho bas
thsorougbly finishedi Cherbourg. Se muchs for thet
present prestige cf the nmattor ; but something is aisoe
duse to the national sentiment. Thsere is ne denying
that Cherbourg has been cateti simply' as a port cf
embarkatien, lu case an invasion cf Groat Britain
ssould be centemplatedi, andi it ma>' ho that tise
approaching ceremonial is meant fer a preliminary
retviw, te show tise wo rld! that practicability' cf thet
enterprise. Te bring Her Britannic Manjesty norross
thse sea te d'assist" on such an occasion. is whiat thet
Yankees Woud cali a "smart stroke of business,"
and reflects great credit cu the tact 'and sagacity of
the Emperor. It takes the sting out of what might
otheirwise be regardea as a very hostile proceeding,
ani it bas an air of frankness and ingenuousness
Whieh is positively deligbtful. "Forewarned is fore-
armed," says the proverb, and the Emperor scorns to
take us by surprise. There is something quite sub-
lime in the magnanimity which induces your enemy,after he bas laid amine underyourhouse, to tase you
down vith him into the fatal cavern, and te show
jeu how the train is laid, and in what particular
Places the gunpowder is accumulated in the largest

quantity. -By tiis -meanqyeu-are enabled toestimate although al the money my husband has sent me
at their diiélue bothtbetpwoer and -the chivalry during bis -absence -is .nine dollars... His father is
of your foeina.- MTe arshowever, people here in eighty.years old, and bas buried his wife and six
London.who seriously.believe that the Eùrpjeror bas children. My husband was bis last child on earth,
dug a pitfalI.forpérfiKdeRbiôn, 'did thatihe intends andi e.expected in him a prop and support in bis1
the visit of Queen Vibcdrii for a covert parody of declining years, but he has now no one but me to de-
Zenobia at thehaitYwheelé cf Aurelian..Sucb pend upon. He is a good old man, and bears his
persous are highly .indignant thât the-: Queea should troubles with Christian resignation. Six weeks ago
be attended merely by a squadron of honèdr, consist- I wrote to my busband te come home and let me see
ing of six sail of theline and six or seven frigates, him once more. He came on the 20th of June, in
mounting in all iót màre thae800 guns, wilh a the morning, and went away tse same day. le bail
swarm of uselessand - unimposing yachts. What not seen me for more than a year then, and yet bis
they would have the Admiralty do is te-send anover heart was encased in an iceberg, which I tried by
whelmingfleet to cruise between Alderney and the every endearment to melt, but, alas, all in vain. He
"l port of aggression," so as te enable any impartial told a story, as long as the Levitical law, of the pure
person at once te sec the futile impertinence of the and elevated life he was living there-how much of
Emperor's demonstration, and to convince European which I believed you can imagine. His name is
absolutios, that if it founds any hopes against Eng- Merritt A. Hanter. Ho bas been trying to induce bis
laud on then that has been prettised at fatber ta sellb is littie place, and come Io Berlin to
Cherbourg, it bas indulged in a deplorable delusion. live, but ho mill not do it. When we talked te him
This, no doubt, vould be a strong measure. The of the wickedess of the life he was living, we got
sight of a mighty fleet hoering around the English nothing from him but profanity. Ht neyer used pro-
Sovereign in a time of profoud pence, would be con- fane or vulgar language till ho became a fret lover,
strued by our neighbour, and very justly so, as a and was always a good and kind iusband. Tel the
most ungracious proceeding and one far more sug- lady of whom yo spoke that I will be her best friend,
gestive of suspicion and animosity than of tat and will always sympathize writh ber, although we
iceente cordiale wbich it is the professed desire of bot.te e hundreds of miles apart, and lier name is a, secret.
nations to preserve inviolate. There is no need for ANNE HUNTr.
such extreme measures. Queen Victoria will, doubt- -- -- --
less, experience a very friendly reception from ber INTEILIGENCE FROM INDTANA.
Imperial cousin, and the Norman and Breton peasants TO
will becenthusiasticall yliberal of their applanse. Her POwsrn SLADE, says
Majesty will acknowledge thoir courtesies with Abington, Wayne Co. Ind., April 21st, 1857.
characteristic grace and geniality, F.M.H.R.H. the "Allow me to say that Hoofiand's German Bitters
P.C. will make as good a bow as se can (which is have truly performed miracles in this part of the
not saying much), and the whole affair will come to country, and thre are umany who can and do speak
a bloodless conciusion.-Freean of its excellency and intrinsie merits. i send yo the

nanes of some iswho ave been greatly relieved by it
Tus OnaxGE QuzsTios.-It is a siagular fact that, -J. J. Swing, Mrs, D. D. Carson, Mrs. Elizabeth

while the principles of those iho supported William Hunt, Mrs. John Minor, Mr. M. Reigle, Mrs F. Seli,
of Orange bave, in England, nourished what in our and many others."
day, have become the Liberal party, the traditional These Bitters are intended for Liver Complaint,
representatives cf the deliverer should inl Ireland Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, and disases arising
bave become the rankest Tories in the United King- fron a disordered stomach. They ill perform what
dom; while buff and blue have been the coloura of it is said they will. For sale by druggists and store-
the Whigs here, the buff, deepened te a more fiery keepers in every town and village in the United
bue, should have become the symbol of something States, Canadas, West Indies and South America, at
approaching to Jacobitism in the sister country. We 75 cents per bottle. Sec that you get Hoofland's Ger-
may account for the fact by showing tiat it is at man Bitters.
once a cause and consequence of Protestants as con- For Sale by ail the druggists in Montreal.
querors; but still it remains a political curiosity that ----------
the stanchest allies of the representatives of English NOTICE
Jacobites should e found among the descendants IS JIEREBY CIVEN, that JOHN O'NEIL, late a
of the stanchest opponents of the Stuiarts Mr. Clerk in m> empi1e is no longer authorised to
Newdegate and Mr. Bentinck, two time-honored can- transact any business for me or in my name; and
non balls" of Toryism, find allies among the veterans that I will net hold myself responsible for any en-
of the Orange Society. It was once thought that nratad b bu
Mr. Hume and a Reformed House of Commuons hail C. EGAN.
given Orangeism, then suppose/t to favour a pretender Montreai 23d July 1858'
to the throne, the coup de grace. But that was a mis-
take. The Irish Tories who wear the orange coat, and
swear by the Boyne Water, as the Brahmins by the WANTED.
water of the Ganges, seized the first pretext for re-
suscitating a secret society, which even a Duke of A TEACHER who has bad four years' experiencef
Cumberland was compelled te dissolve. The great under the Board of Education, in Ireland, is desirous
Repeal agitation and the monstermeetings furnished of obtaining a situation in the above capacity.
the pretext, and the thing which since 1829, ait all Address " G.," Tnuc WirNsss.
events, bas most obstructed Irish progress, rose up in.-. - - --- -

its pristine vigour, shehiered itself within the law, MONTRPEAL ACADEMY,
and constituteditself anew. The Orangemen had
fought the battît of Protestant escendancy in 1829, BONAVENTURE BUILDING.
and lost it. Wise and patriotic they would have been
bad they manfully acknowledged themselves beaten, TRIS Institution, the business of which vill com-
and had they cheerfully accepted the new facts.- mence on MONDAY, 2nd August, will be conductedt
But when are factions patriotie? The Tories of Ire- under the conjoint management of Mr. MICHAEL
land felt that, banded together under some sort Of, CIIARLES RIEALY, (late H ad-Master of Aylmer
religious sanction, they vere a greater power. Therej Academy,) and 3r. PIERCE FITZGERALD, (Fol-
was something, too, of gratified pride in oncemore low Graduate of the Meath Diocesan Seminary for
fiaunting the Orange flag in the face of the Papiste, the Royal College, Maynooth.)
and a truculent satisfactionuin recalling Aughrim, The Course of Instruction esmbraces:-
Londonderry, and Boyne Water. Besides were tey English in all its departments ; the Greeka nd
net more powerful in the State, as a political party, Latin Classics; the French Language; Ancient and
eager te preserve the wrecks of Tory supremacy ? It Modern History ; Arithmetie, (Theoretical and Men-
is true, for all patriotie purposes, the Orangemen Of tal) Book-keoping; Mathematics, (Pure andi Mix-
1845 and 1848 wouldb ave been just as useful as ed); the Use of the Globes, and the Natural
temporary special constables, but then they would Sciences.
have missed the satisfaction imparted by a seeming HoURs oF ATTEnANcE.-From 9 o'clock till 12,
resurrection of ancient intolerance, and the oppor- A. M., and froin 1 till 4, P. M.
tunity of once more organising the Irish Tory party .Terrms made kcnown on application at the School
for purposes more solid than the gratification cf Rooms.
fanaticism. So they rose again; and the fruit of their .
fatal proceedings is recorded inhblood at Dolly'sBrae
and in Belfast, and finds a place su the criminaIs re- COLLECGE OF RE G 10OP O L I S
gisters of many a court in Ireland. Laat Autumn, KINGSTON, C.W.
the Orange Society figured as an indirect cause of:
the riots at Belfast ; and the government of Lord Un'der the 1mmediate Superv'son f lie Ridh Rec.
Carlisle, desirous of giving it a check, declared itL E. J. Horan, Bistop of Kingston.

resolution not to sanction the appointment of any
Orangemen to the commission of 'the peace. This TEE above Institution, situatd im one of the most
step provoid the wrath of the society and put upon agreeable and healthful parts of Kingston, is now
its defence, and it is not toc much to say that thei compietely organized. Able Teachers have been pro-
English Tories sympathised with their Irish brethren. vided for tie various departments. The object of
When a Derby-Disraeli Government, to its great sur- the Institution 2s to impart a god and solid educa-
prise, found itself in Doawning-street, the Orangemen tion in the fullest sense of the word. The health,
indulged in hopes of favour. But what is the special j nie tan ttenion cThepupus i h nru bioetuse of the Orange Society ? It is altogether out of' f constant acon.lte C urse in o rcialc
date. It does not tend to promote the social, politi- wiloin.lude a c laottenCiasical anti Commorcith
cal, or industrial progress o Irelant. it very name is renc ai Engliha laguages.
an ohence te tIe great majority of tie people. Ifj FrAoe and elslei
William the Third were te rise, he would scowl upon A large antiwell seloctetiLibrar>' ill ha Opan te
thosewho take bis princely title in vain. The the Pupils.
advance of Ireland from enforced idleness, bankrupt- T E R M S:
cy, squalor, incredible suffering lias been in propor- Board ani Tuition, $100 per Anuni (payable half-
tion to diminution of the power of that party noiw yearly in Advance.)
represented by the Orange Society. Do the Orange- Use of Library during stay, $2.
men desire to restore Ireland to the condition in The Annual Session commences on the 1stSeptem-
which it was when Arthur Young saw with amaze- ber, and ends on the First Tbursday of July,
men: a small Protestant aristocracy ruling despoti- July 21st. 1858.
cally over millions of slaves ? The bulk of them, we -
are sure, never dream of such a thing. How incon- REMOVAL.
sistent is human nature i Here are the mon who, were
we to impute to them a design like this, would call JOHN PHELAN, GROCER,
us calumniators, yet who are putting in operation, ast
far as tey datre, principles that would invoive them, HAS REMOVED te 43 NOTRE DAME STREET,
Stheir supposed enemies, and their cointry, in onethe Store lately occupied by Mr. Berthelot, and op-
commone rulo. flou can harmeny' cfnational action posite te Dr. Picault, where ha wviil keep a Stock cf
be produced wile one party iste Stnte organises tise hesi Ton, Coffet, Sugar, Wines, Brandy, &c., anti
tise prineiples cf dissension biet a power, anti cven ail cter articles [requiroed] at tise boiet prices'.
disturbs the public tranquillity'? Trot religion can- JOHN PHEL AN.
ot ho.diffusedi b>' synibois anti names, tisa very' sight

or sound cf' uhicis excite feelings cf nancorcus hes- INFORMATION WVANTED i
tillity', anti maSo mou desine te asedt tise Loti cf their .'
brethren. Seund polilies tan navet Le furthsered b>' 0F MICHAEL DALEY. a native cf tise clity cf
secret soceies basedi on ohsolete anti pornicious CorS, Irelandi. Wben last hseard frome, (tue jeans
diogmas. Commerce anti induostry, nd art, an/t sci- ago,) he 'vas in Tercet e'.
tuce canenot thrtiva la a lasnd wharo public poace la An>' information cf bis wherenenouts wvill ha thank-
hiable te be constently' breon b>' an outburst cf part>' fuUy> rocoeie b>' bis sîster, Jua Daley', atidreassed toe
passions. We ara just about te boury or profane this office.
Stata services, or Gunpowder Plots, onur Cisarlos - .-- -. - ---- ~~ ~
the Martyrs, or Stuart Restorations. Let tise MONTREAL !

Orangemon cf Ireland, if thtey lova their ceunir>', EYE AND) EAR BOSPIT AL,
followv the example of tise peera aud prelates cf Eng-
land, anti break ump anti bar>' tise grinmig Orange "
skeleton, once potent in tise fiesis, but nom cal>' a D R - H O W A R DP i
galvanized spectre cf the past, powerful for enii Oculist and Azaist,'
alone.--Londnc Spetator.

132 CRAJG STREET,.ANDI 39 FOR TIFICA TION
PuRssrANT PatEE Lova Ixosvurscs.-An article LANE.

publishedi a short lime siece, about thse cscape cf a Dr. Howard's Pr-ivate Surgery' in thse sanie building,.
young wvife frome this conteznptible place cf resort ai Heurs cf consultation Every' Day fromi TEN n.ar toe
Bierlin, Ohio, isas brought eut this botter freom tise wvife SIX P.M.
cf tise founder, wichs rends tisus :-My husbanti was Montreal, Juna 24, 1858.
tise feunder cf the Blenlin Fret Love Institution. Ho -I-
bas been a believerin atie free love doctrine fer about
three years. A year or more ago, ho left home
ostensibly upon business, but hoe only roamed arounsd
in search of free love companions-having found a
number of which, ho took them te aBerlin, and founded R O B E R T P A T T O N,
the infamous den of lust which now exists there. He 229 Notre Dame Street,
left me with threo little children to provide for, and
nothing to do it with but my hands. I have stood BEGS to return his sincere ihanks te his numerous Cui-
for four days in the meek over the wash tub, laboring tomers, and the Publici general, for the very liberal pa-

unimy strengîth bas many a lime givenway entire ronage ho bas received for tht last three yenrs; andtinaîi ysrnt a aya iegvna nie hopes, b>' strict attention te business> to eceive a coo-
]y for the sake of a little money with whichI to feed tinuance of the sanie.
my children. His father owns a little house and two rc R. P having a large and neat asortmen tof
acres of and, on which we live together. We have Boots and Loes, clicits an inspection of thesame,
managed to a eep the family together thus far, which le will sell ai a moderate pnce.

NEW BOOKS ANDNEWEDITIONS,
JUST RECEIVED AT

SADLIERS' CHEAP CASH BOOK STORE.:
Rome, its Ruler, and its Institutions. By

John Franicis Maguire, M.P._. Royal-12mo
480 pageS . $1,25

16G1 18T, isth Vols. Popuac/r Li4rary.
Life and Labors of St. Vincent De Paul; a

new, complete, and careful Biograpby. By
H. Bedfrd Esq.

Alice Sherwin; A Historical Tale of the Days
of Sir Thomas Maore. 12mo.

TALES AND ROMANCES
Of Hendrik Conscience, the Celebrated Belgian

Novelist.
Juist Published in 6 Vols. demi Svo., embellished

with neat Frontispiece, and Vignette Title Pages
-cdtb, 75e. cach t

I. The Curse of the Village; the Happiness of
being Rich; and Blind Rosa.

IL The Lion of Flanders ; or, the Battît of the
Golden Spurs.

Ill. Cont Ilugo of Cracnhove: Wooden Clra;
and the Village lIn Keeper

IV. Veva; or, ihe War of the Peasants ; anti
tise Censerbîs:.

V. Tie Miser; Ricetickaeack ; and the Poor
Gentleman.

VI. The Demon of Gold.
The Convert; or, Leaves fron my experience.

By O. A. Brownson, LL.D. .............. 1,25
The Foot of the Cross- or, the Sorrows of'

Mary. By Father Faber................ 75
The Creator and Creature. By do.,........ 75
Growth in Holiness. By do.,............... 75
The Blessed Sacrament. By do.,. .......... 75
Ail for JeBns. By do..... ............. 75
The Flower Basket ; A Tale. By Canon

Schmidt,............................ 38
Brownson's Esays, (new Edition),......... 1,25
Balmes' Fundamental Philosopby, (Second

Edition) 2 vols.,..................... 3,50
Blakes and Flanagans. A Tale of Irsish Life

in the United States. By Mrs. J. Sadlier, 75
History of the Lite and Pontificate of Pius VI. 50 '
The Hospital Sister. A Tale,.............. 37J
Sylva. A Tale. By the Author of Loranzo, 50
The Boyhood of Great Paiuters, 2 vols.,... 75
Do. " " i1 rol.,.. .. 2G1
Traits and Stories of the Irish Peasantry. Iyl

Wiiliam Carleton. 1 vol., royal 18mo.,
045 pages, 75 cents, comprising the follow-
ing Tales:-The Poor Sciolar ; A Peasant
Girl's Love; Talbot and Gaynor, 1lie Irish
Pipers; Frank Finegan, the Foster Brother ;
Tubber Derg ; or, the Rted Well; Barney
Bra/dy's Goose; Tom Gressley, the Irish
Senachie ; A Legend of the Brown Goat ;
The White Horse of the Peppers ; and Mic-
key MRory, the Irish Fiddler.

Valentine M'Clutchy, the Irish Agent. Ey
William Carleton. 12mo., 408 pages, half
boaund, 50 cents; celoth, 75 cents.

D. & J. SADLIER & Co.,
Corner Notre Dame and St. Françeois

Xavier Streets.
:dontrea!, July 8, 1858.

Just Reccived front Parts:
Missale Romanum, small folio, embossed] mar-

ble edge0............. 0,00
Do., gilt eiga3, 9,00
Do., " " ine morocco, 12,00
Brevarium Romanum, 4 vols., Smo., gilt .. 6,00
Do., " "finerl " . .7,00
Lo., ' 4 printei lin

Red and Biack.... ................. 10,00
Do., ' " 12mo., extra mo., 12,00
Rituale Romanum, roan, plain............. 50
Do., extra morocco........ 1,25
Ritus et Preces ad Missam Celebranmum R. pl. 50
Gury's Theologe Moralis .... ............ 1,75

We have also receiveti a variety of Holy IWater
Fonts, Statues, Silver Beads, Crucifixes, Medals, &e.

R. & J. SADLIER & Co.

HTUE MISSION BOOK;
.4 M utit cit cf Instruct oand Preyers .Adnptel toPrr-

f cree the Fruits of the Mion.
Drawn chiefly from the Works of S.t Alhonsus Li-

guori. Published under the direction of the Publishied wih tihe api..tba.tion of Cardinal Wiseman,
antd Most Rev. John Hughes, D. D., ArchbishopFATHERS OSTHO GREGcION OF THE of New York. Beautifully illustrated.MOST HOLY IEDEDIEM I. The Golden manoal ; being a guide to Caiolie Do-IT will be seei, by the following Contents, that thie votion, Public and Private, 1041 pagea, a -priemssios Becs contais all the necossary Perctons from 75 cents to $25. This is, aithont exception>

and Instructions for Catbolies. It is a most iseffl the most complete Prayer Book ever publia oti.
Manusal, and at least one copy of it Sh olcd be fond in] The Way to Heaven (a companion to te Goldenarery Cnthotie famiy. Manual), a selecti Manual for dail'se, iSuea.,CONTENTS: 750 pages, at prices from 50 cents te $20

Days ofAibstinene-Of AtcSOlution-Acts of Faith The Guardian of the Soutl, te whieh is prefixed Bishop
Houpe, and Chtarty-Aets of Spiritual Communion- England's Explanation of the Mass, 18mo., 600
Acts of Regret for one unawortsy ta Receive-Acts pages, from 50 cents t $4
Proper te suggest te the Sick and Dying-Acts ofi The Key of Haven, greatl anlarged and improvd,
Firm Purpose of Amendment-A uts on Devotion so froM 38 cents te $3
the Angels-Angel Psalter-Prayer o one's Angel The Path to Paradise, 32nmo., at prices varying
Guardian ; The Angelus; Aspirationsfor the Sick ; Of from 25 cents to $6
the Sacrament of Baptismn; Method of Saying Beads ; The PathI to Paradise, 48mo., do., from 20 cents te $3
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament; On Devotion to The Guste f eaen, witc Prayers.
the.Blessed Virgin; The Little Cateebism; Duties of Mass illustrated, with 40 plates, atfrom 25 cents to $4
Children ; Warning te Children ; Daily Prayers for Pocket Manual, from 13 cents to 50 cents
Children; Conmandments of God; Commandients The Complete Missal, in Latin and English, from
of the Chureb; Communion explained in the Cate- $2 to $6
chism; Of the Holy Communion; On preparation Journe du Chretien (a fine French Prayer Book) 630
for Communion ; Prayers before and after Commu- pages, at from 371 cents to $4
nion ; Prayer of St. Ignatius after Commutnioe; Of Petit Paroissien (a Pocket French Prayer Book),
Spiritual Commuein ; Of Confession ; Whnt is ne- from 13 cents to 50 cents
cessary t Confess; Manner of making Confession; CATROLIC TALES.
Hew often we ought te make Confession ; Devotions
preparatory te confession ; Prayer after Confession ; Fabiola, by Cardinal Wiseman. Cloth, 75 cents;
Generai Confession; Confirmation explained; Con- cloth gilt, $1 12
fiteor ; Contrition explained ; Act cf Contri- Catholic Legends. Cloth, 50 cents; gilt, 0 75
tion; How te psas the day in a holy man- The Witch of Milton Hill, 50 cents ; gilt, 75
ner; Mass for the Dcad; Meditation on Deats; Thie Blakes and Flanagans, by Mrs. Sadlier, 75
Deati of the Sinner ; Delay by Conversion ; cents ; gilt, 1 12
Disciple of Jesus-Instructions for the Dying-Vari- Tales and Legends from History, 63 cents; gilt, 0 87J
ous lemptations of the Dying-Last Sighs of the Dy- Callista, by Dr. Newman, 75 centa; gilt, t 13
ing-Dying recommendation Of a Parting Soul-Of Ravellings from the Web of Life, 0 75the duties of particular States of Life-Examination Well I Well Il by M. A. Wallace, 0 75
on, those Duties-Spiritual Reading - Meditation on New Lights, by Mrs. Sadlier, 0 75
the End of Man-Importance of Securing our End-- Orphan of Moscow, translated by Mrs. Satlier, 0 50
Meditation on the Eternity of Punisiment-Expla- Castie of Roussillon, Do. do., 0 50
nation of the Ioly Eucbarist-On Devotion te the Benjamin, Do. do., 0 50
Blessed Euciarist.-Evening Devotions-Daily Ex- Tales of the Boyboodof Great Painters, 2 vols., 0 75
amination of Conscience-Instruction on the Ex- The Miner's Daughter, by Miss Caddell, 0 38
amination of Conscience - Examination of Con- The Young Savoyard, 0 38science for General Confession; Faith of the Catho- Lost Genoveffa, by Miss Caddell, 0 38lic; Faits alone not Sufficient; Familiar Lessons of One undred and Forty Tales, by Cannon
Piety fer Spiritual Reading; Days of Fasting; Duties Schmidt, 0 38
of a Father Of a Famnily; Festivals of Obligation ; The Knout, translated by Mrs. Sadlier, O 50
Gloria in Excelsis; Perfection of God; Love of The Mission of Deats, by M. E. Walnorth, 0 56:
God ; Of Good Works; Grace and Sacraments; Tales of the Festivals, 0 38
Hail Mary; Meditation on Hell; Sacraments Of Holy Blanch Leslie and other Tales 0 38
Orders; Of the Holy Trinity; A Complete Collec- Sick Calls, from the Diary of a. Priest, 0 50tion of Rymns; Incarnation and Death of Christ i The Poor Shebolar, by William Carlton, 0 50On Indulgence; Indulgence for the Acts of Faith, Tubber Derg, and other Tales, Do. 0 50
Hope, and Charity; Indulgence for the Way of the Art Maguire, Do. 0 38
Cross; Indulgence for saying the Rosary, and At- Valentino M'Clutchy, Do. Half-
tached to the Scapular; Devotion te St. Joseph ; bound, 50 cents; cloth, 0 75
Devout Prayers in honor of St. Josephi; Of the Gene-
rai and Particular Judgment; Meditation on the HISTORY ÂND BIOGRAPEY.
Last Judgment; Judgment Of God; Viaticum, or Butler's Lives of the Saints, 4 vols., with 29 engrav-
Last Communion, with Prayers before and after; ings, from $9 to $18
Litany of Blessed Virgin Mary; Litany of the Saints ; Butler's Lives of the Saints, (Cheap Edition,) 4
Litany for a Good Death; Lord's Prayer; Sacra- vols.,.$5
ment of Matrimony ; Instructions on Matrimony ; De Ligney's Life of Christ and His Apostles; trans-
Impediments cf Marriage ; Banns of Marriage; Cere- lated from the French, witL 13 engravings, by Mrs.
nony of Marriage; Dattes of Married Persons ; Mag- Sadlier, from $4 to$12
nificat; Mass explained; Instruction for Devotion Orsini's Life of the Blessed Virgin, with the-mistoy
at Mass; Prayers for Mass ; Mass for the Dead of the Devotion te Her-to which is addedMe-
Frayers before and after leals ; Instruction for Men.. dilations on tht Litany, b>' Âhbe Br ie ;trais-
tal Prayer or Meditation; Meditation for exery day lated by Mrs. Sadher, 4to.1 miL 16 engra'iige,
in the week ; Memorare Of St. Bernard in prose and fron . t

-- --------

verse (translated); Misery of Sin; On.MorningDe-
votion ; Morning,Prayers; Nuptiajl3sqing ra-
ment of Holy Orders ; Duties of Parents land eads
of Families ; An Admonition .t Parents; Sacra-
ment of Penance ; Instructions onPenance i Effçcts
of this Sacrament; Satisfaction on Works of Pen-
ance ; Penance imposed ia. Confession; How, to
rray ; The Ordinary Christian Prayers; Seven Peni-
tential Psalms ; Purgatory ; Prayer for the Souls in
Purgatory;¡ Doctrine of Redemption ; Rosary of the
Blessed Virgin Mary; Method of saying the Rosary;
A nother short and easy method of saying the Rosary;
On Devotion to the Blessed Sacrament ; Seven Sacra-
ments explained; Sacrifice of the Mass explained;
On Devotion to the Saints ; Salve Regina ; On Satis-
faction ; Instructions on the Scapular ; Prayers be-
fore and after a Sermon; Duties of Servants; Manu-
ai for the Sick and Dying ; Instructions for the Sick ;
instructions for those who attend the Sick ; Motives
and Acts for the Sick and dying; Daily Prayers for
the Sick; Pious Aspirations for the Sick and Dying
Sin, what and hwo divided ; Stations of the Cross;
Steps of Our Saviour's Passion; Steps of Our Sa-
viour's Childhood ; Sufferings of this Life; Prayers
in lime of Temptation ; Of the Holy Trinity; Sacra-
ment of Extreme Unction explained, with Prayers
before and after; Of Devotions at Vespers ; Visits ta
the fllessed Sacrament; Visits te the Blessed Virgin
Mary Way of the Cross ; On Hearing the Word of
God ; Prayer before Work ; Advice to Cathohie
Young Men; Advice te Catholic Young Women.

24mo., roan, plain,................... $0,38
"glt sides,.. .............. 0,50
" mbossed, gilt sides,....... 0,75

&S" " " clasp,....0,88
imitation, full gilt..... .... 0,88"i"di"clasp......1,00

morocco extra,................. 1,75
clasps,............ 2,25
4beveled........... 2,00

"d clasp,........ 2,50
Large Edition.

1ErmO., roan, plain,................... 0,50
full gilt sides,........... 0,75

" enbossed, gilt,........... 1,00
imitation, full gilt............. 1,25
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D. & J. SADLIER & Co.

Mortreal, July 8, 1838.

SADLIER & CO.'S
CATALOGUE OF POPULAR CATHOLIC

WORKS AND SCHOOL BOOKS,
Published wvith the approbation of the AfosI Rev. John

Hughes, .D.D., A1rclhbishop of New York,

AND FOR SALE DY THEM, WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL.

WEe wcoild tost respecifilly invite the attention ofthe
Catholic Conmunn:city to the folloing list of our

Pua/a/ctions. On cxaunination il will be
found that o Books are very popular

atiu salcable ; thait they are irell
printed and boucnd : and thot

they ire cheaper thani any
books publisehed inc th

country.
The Books of the other Catholic Publisbers kept con-

stantly on hand, and sold at their lowest prices.

Any Of the following Books will be sent by post
on receipt of the price.

BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS.
Catholic Family Bible; with Dr. Challoner's Notes

and T dfections. Imperial 4to., superfine paper, 25
fine engravings, from $11 to $22

Do. do. fine edition, with 17 engrav-
ings, from $6 te $16

To both of those edition z added Wards Errata of
the Protestant Bible.

Do. do. small 4to., from $2 25 te $6
Douay Bible, 8vo., from $1 te $3
Pack-et Bible, $1 te $3
Douay Testament, 12mo., 37 cents

PRAYER BOOKS.
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GENTS FOHTERUE WITNESSGR TATTRACTION
leandri-Rv. j. J. Chiahoim.

Sdjala-N. A. Coste.
.dylmer-J. Doyle.
.4nhertsburgh-R Rbets.
atigonish-ROv. J. Cameron.

jrickat-Rev. mGirroir.roir
BelleVllï '.Dempsey.

.Brek~ét.J.R. tee..Brock -Rl J
.Brockicll-P. Furlong.
-Brantford-V. M'Mansmy.
CobourgM. M'Keny.
Cavanvlle.-.J. Knowlson.
Chambiy-J. Hackett.O n
Cornwall-Rev. J. S. O'Conr.
Comnpion-Re -. M-. D l hy.
Carleton, -N. J M'- I. E. Duep y.
Dewittvile-J. M'Iver.
Dundas-J. M'Gerrald.
Ega nsville-J. Bonfeld.
Eastent Townshùs-P. Racket. GRAND 'RUNK CLOTHING sTOaE,
Frampton-Rev.~Mr. Paradis. 87 M G I L L S T R E E T, 87
Farmersaille-J. Flood.
Gaunaoque-Rev. J. Rossiter.
Hamilton-P.-S. MHenrY. DONNELLY & O'BRIEN,
Huntingçdol-C. M'1Faul.

Hingdone-R . Keleber. BEG leave ta inform the Public that they bave now

Ingpiier R HeaKy. on hand, and are prepared to offer for Sale, their

Kingston-M. M'Namara. Spring and SummerS.0 O 0 ga
London-Rev. E. Bayard. Outfi.ttg,
Lochiel-0. Quigley.
Loboreg/-T. DaI'. Being the Largest, Cheapest, and Best ever offered

Lindsay-Rev. J. Farrelly. for Sale n tUEs City.
Lolle-W. Harty. Their Stock of Cloth3, Doeskins, Cassimeres,
Merrickville-M. Kelly. Tweeds, Vestings, Water-proof Coats, Scotch Plaids,
MilIbrooke-P. Maguire. White, Regatta and Flannel Shirts, Collars, Um-
Niagara-Rev. Mr. Wardy. brellas. Mufflers, Scarfs, Ties, Gloves, &e., havmg
Oshawa--Rev. Mr. Proulx. been re
Orilia-Rev. J. S>'nnott. Oarefully Selected in the English Narkets,
Prescott-J. Ford.i
Perth-J. Doran. And their Stock of Ready-Made Clothing, consisting
Peterboro-T. M'Cabe. of Dress, Frock, Morning. Sack Business and Over-

Picion-Rev. Mr. talor Coats, Pants, Vests, Caps, &c.-Alsu, a Large As-

Quebec-M. O'Leary. sortment of BOYS' CLOTHING, of every style and
Rawdon-Rev. J. Quinn. quality suitable for the present and comîng seasons,
Renlfrew-Rev. M. Byrne. ha-ving been carefuilly maînufactured tunder their own
Russelliowa-J. Campion. inspection, buyers, tiefore naking their purchases
Richondhill--M. Teefy'. elsewhere, wtil find it mich to their advantage to
Richmond-A. Donnelly. give them a call.
Sherbrooke-T. Grifrith. The order Department being under the manage-
Sierrington-Rev. J. Graton. ment of experienced Cutters, Customers can rely on
Sunnerstowi.-D. MtDonald. having their orders promptly and carefuilly executed.»

St. Andres--Rev. G. A. Hay'. The Liberal Patronage which they have received
Si. Jtlhanes-T. Dune. since their commencement in Business, encourages
St. S1nn de la Pocatiere--Rev. Mr. Bourrett. them in the belief that their Goods have given un-
St. Columban--Rev. Mr. Fulvay. qualified satisfaction.
St. Raphael-A. M'Donald. Motrenl April '29,18-,.
S. Ren-H. M'Gill.onr p ,

St. Romuald d Etchemin-R'ev. Mr Sax.
Thorold-John Heenan. B D E V L I N
Tingwick-T. Donegan.
Toronto---P. Doyle. ADVOCATE,
Temsipleton-J. Hagan.
West Osgoode-M. M'Mvoy. No. 7. Litde St. ames Street,
Windsor-C. A. M'Intyre. MONTiEAt.
York Grand Rirer-A. Lamond.

RONAYNE & CO.,

GROCERS, AND GENERAL MERCHANTS,
No. s1, St. Paul Street,

OPPosITE BossEcoURsl MacET,...M.. ONTREAL.
MAIN STREET, ..-. . . . •.•..•.•..•..•...BROCKVILLE,

RIDEAU STRET,.................OTTAWA.

TEAS, WINES, LIQUORS, AND GROCERIES,
CONSTANTLY ON ItAND.

r- The Trade Supplied on Liberal Termus.

r. itoNAYN. >. UNSVNE. P. J. TOGARTY.

PATTON & BROTHER,
NORTE AME RICAN CLOTHES WAREEOUSE,

W H 0 L E S A L E A ND R E T A1L,

42 .f GV/I Street, a.nd 79 St. Paul Street,
MfNTREAL.

er desriptioncf eîtlenizielsT earing Apparel con-

ataetly on hand, or made tu order on thé shortett noticeai
reasonable rates.

Montei, March 6, 1856.

E0 UNT HOPE

INSTITUTE FOR YOUNG LADIES,
UDER THE DIRECTION OF

LADIES OF THE SACRED HEART,
LONDON, c. W.

TRIS Institution, situated in a bealthy and agreea-
ble location, and favored by the patronage of His
Lordship the Bishop of London, will be opened on
the first Monday of Septeniber, 1857.

lu its plan of Literary and Scientific Studies, it
will combine every advantage that can be derived
from an intelligent and conscientious instruction in
th vrions branchés cf learuing becoming their sex.
Facilit wilrlenoffred for the acquisition of those
Ornamental Arts and Sciences, whiclh are con-
sidered requisite in a finished education; while pro-
priety of Deportment, Persoual Neatness, and the
-rinciples of Morality' vill form subjects of particular
assiduity. The Health of the Pupils will also be an
object of peculiar vigilance, and in case of sickness,
they will be treated with maternal solicitude.

The knowledge of Religion and of its duties wili
receive that attention which its importance demand's,
as the primary end of all true Education, and hence
will form the basis of every class and department.
Differences of religious tenets will not b an obstacle
to the admission of Pupils, provided they e willing
to confor. to the general Regulations of thé Insti-

tute.
TERMS PER ANNUM.

Board and Tuition, including the Frenceh
apet quarter, in advance,............ $25 00
y Seolars......................... 6 00

Bock and Stationery, (if furnished by the
Institute,)............ ........... 2 50

Washing, (for. Boarders, when donc in the
(Institute,)...................... 5 00

Use of Librry, (if desired,)............. 0 50
Physicians' Fes (medicines cbarged at
Apothecaries' rates,)....... ............ 0 75
Italien, Spanish, and German Languages,

·ac·....................... 5 00
InstrumentnI Muéic................... 8 00
Use.efInstrumnent.................... 3 00

Drwing and Painting,................ t.10 O

Needile Work Taught Fret of Charge.

GENERAL REGULATIONS.

The Anuail Vacation will commence the second
week in July, and scholastic duties resumed on the
first Monday of September.

. There wiili be an extra charge of $15 for Pupils
remaining during the Vacation.

Besides the IlUniform Dress," which will be black
each PupEl shouit phéprovidet owith ix regular
changés cf Lino;, six Table Nopîkites, tme pairs ef
Blankets, three pairs of Sheets, one Counterpane
&c., one white and one black bobinet Veil, a Spoon
and Goblet, Knife and Fork, Work Box, Dressing
Box, Combs, Brushes, &c.

Parents residing at a distance will deposit suffi
ient fonds to meet any unforeseen exigency. Pupil!
will be receired at any time of the year.

For ferther particuiaIl, (if required,) apply to Hi
Lordship, the Bishop cf London, or to the Lady Su
perior, Mount Hope, London, C. W.

thé Oôllegieni, whou it was first publiihed, with a
pleasuré wohvenever forgottenand which wehave
found increased at every repeated peresal. -Ireland
bas produced many geniuses, but rarely-'one, tipon,
the whole superior to Gerald Griffin."--Brtonson
Resteto. .-.

"We have now before us four volumes, the com-
mencement of a complete edition of Geïald Grifflu's
works, embracing the 'Collegians' and the firrt series
of his 'Munster Tales.' The nhtionality of thèse
tales, and the genius of the author in depioting tbe'
mingled levity and pathos of Irish character, have
rendered them exceedingly popular. The style in
which the seriel Es produced Es highly creditable to
the enterprise of the American publishers, and we
are free to say that the volumes are worthy of being
placed in our libraries, public or private, alongside
of Irving, Cooper, or Scott."-Hunt's Merchant's
Magazine.
The Life of Christ; or, Jesus Revealed to e. i.

Yeubth.LTranslated fro the Frenh of
Abbe etaGrange, b' Mre .J. Sadier.
i2me. cloth,.......................... 26

Thé Creator aed tise Créature; or, Thé
Wonders of Divine Love. By F. W.
Faber.............................3 9

A Life of theRt. Rev. Edrard Magia,
Co-Adjutar Biaop o! D">'; with Se-
lections from hie Correspondence. By
T. D. MGee,.......................3 9

The Life of St. Elizabeth of Hun gary. B'
the Count de Montalembert. Translated

from the French by Mrs. J. Sadlier. New
and Revised Edition5.................5

Souvenirs of Travel En Europe. By Ma-
dame Le Vert. 2 vole................ 10 0

Aspirations of Nature. By Rev. J. T.
Hecker ............................. 3 9

The Prophecies of St. Columbkille, Bear-
ean, Malachy, Alton, &e., te.; itlb
Literai Traenslations and Notes. B Ni-
cholas 'Kearney,..........i..........i 10

Keating's Eistory of Ireland. Translated,
with notes, by John O'Mahoney.........12 6

MacGeoghegan's Ristory of Ireland.......10 0
My Trip ta France. By Rev. J. P. Denelan 3 9
Alice Riordan ; or the Blint Man's Daugh-

ter. (A Xew Edition, with an additional
chapter.) By Mrs. J. Sadlier.......... 1 10i

Fabiola : a Tale of the Catacombs. By
Cardinal Wiseman. (New Edition.) 12
mo., cloth......................... 3 9

STATUES FOR CHURCHES.
The Subscribers have on hand some beautiful

Statues of ST. PATRICK, the BLESSED VIRGIN,
ST. JOSEPH, CHRIST'S AGONY IN THE GAR-
DEN, &c.. &c., which will b sold at rednced prices.

-ALe-

A large Oil Paninting of the CRUCIFIXION,
D. t J. SADLIER & Co.,

Cor. Notre Dame and St. Francis Xavier Sts.
Montreal, Sept. 16.

DR. MORSE'S

INDIAN ROOT PILLS.
M . ) O E R T , . DR. MORSE, the inventor of MORSE'S INDIAN

ROOT PILLs, has spent the greater part of lis lifeA D VcA-T-. in travelling, having visited Europe, Asia, and Africa
j'o. 54 St i s,. James seet. .Montred. as well as North America-has spent three years

among the Indins of our Western country-it was
-in this way that the Indian Root Pills were first dis-

SADLIER & CO:'s covered. Dr. Morse was the first man to establish
the fact that all diseases arise from IMPURITY OF

SEtRiXG ANNUNCEMENTS OF NFW BOOKS-. THE BLOOD-that our strength, health and life de-
pended upon this vital fluid.

ROME, ITS RULER AND ITS tNSTITUTIONS.- When the various passages become clogged, and
By John Francis Maguire, M.P. Royal 12mo., 480 do not act in perfect harmony with the différent func-
pages, $1 25. tions of the body, the blood loses its action, becomes

iCth, 17th, 18th Vols. Popular Library. thick, corrupted and diseased ; thus causing al pains
LIFE AND LABORS OF ST. VINCFNT DE sickness and distress of every name; our strength is

PAUL; A New, Compléte, and Careful Biography. exhausted, our health we are deprived of, and if n-
By H. lBedford, Esq. ture is not assisted in throwing off the stagnant hu-

ALICE SHERWIN¡ A Historial Taie et Thé Days mors, the blood will become choked and cease te set,
of. Sir Thomas More. 12mO. and thus our light of life will forever be blown out.

LIFE OF ST. FrPANCIS DE SALES. By Robert How important then that we should keep the varions
Ormsby, M.A. passages of the body free and open. And how plea-

THE RACCOL TA ; A Collection Of Indulgenced sant to us that wc have it in our power to put a me-
Prayers. By Ambrose St. John, of the Oratory. dicinein your reach, namely Morse's Indian Root Pills

--------- -- manufactured from plants and roots which grow
¯T-O¯S around the mountainous cliffs in Nature's garden, for

MONTREAL STEAN ME-WORKS the health and recovery of diseased man. One of the
m---roots from which these Pills are made Es a Sudorifie,

O iH M'CLOS K . which opens the pores of the skin, and assists Nature
D in throwing out the finerparts of the corruptioniwith-

in. The second is a plant which Es an Expectorant,
38, Sanguinet Stree-, north corner of the Champ de that opens and unclogs the passage to the lungs, and

Mars, and a little off Craig Street, thus, in a soothing manner. performs its duty by
,.i bthrowing off phlegm, and other humors from theBEGS to return h best thansiin to the Public of Mon- lungs by copious spitting. The third is a Diuretie,

anr in iiiela l e lins bées, patrontzet for the las: hich gires ease ant double strengtb to the kidneys
12ne yani noir coi ielîcîs e aonîîacfoette amé. thuis encouragéti, thé>' daîr large cmoue:s cf impu-
12 yeare, and now solicits ascontinuance of the ame. rity from the bloodi, vhich is then thrown out boua-He wishes to iform his enstomers that he has made tifully by the urinary or water passage, and whichextensiveî nrrom ients E his Establishment to meet could not have been discharged in an- other way.-the m s f luis unmerous customers; and, as hic The fourth is a Cathartic, and accompanies the otherplace is tittei up by Steanm, on the best American properties of the Pills while engaged En purifying thePlan, le bopes to be able to attend to bis engage- blood; the coarser particles of impurit>' wlich can-ments with punctaility.s not pass by the other outlets, are thus'taken up ande will dye all kindefs ofilks, Satin, Velvets conveyed off in great quantities by the bow-la.Crapes, Woollens, ke. ; as also, Scouring all kinds From the above, it Es shown that Dr. Morse's Indiceof Silk and Woolen Shavis, Moréen Window Cur- b ani
tains, Bed Hangings, Silks, :c., Dyed and watered. nited it thé dncti, fr th sutimn'a but ecmet
Gentlemen's lothes Cleaned and Renovated in the part, and completly rout out and cleanse the sstembest style. Ail kinds of Stains, such as Tar Paint from ail impurity, and the life of the body, which EsOil, Grene, Tron Mould. Wie Stams, té., carefuly the blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequentlyextracted. ail sickness and pain is driven from the system, forN.B. Gootis kept subjet te the claim cf the they cannot remain when the body becomes su pureowner twelve months, and no longer. and clear.Montreul, June 21, 1853. The reason why people are seo distressed when sick

- and why so matny die, is hecause they do not get a
U medicine which will pass te the amflicted parts, andNEWV BOOKS JUST RECEIVED which Rilt open the natural pasages for the disease

AT to be cast out ;hence, a large quantity offood andSADUERS' CHEAP CASH BOOK STORE. other matter is lodged, and the stomach and intes-
tines are literally overflowing with the corrupted

CHRISTIANITY in CHINA, TARTARY, and THT- mass ; thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation,
BET. By M. L'Abbe Hue: 2 Vols., 12mo., Cloth. constantly mixing with the blood, which throws the
$2; Half Mor., $2,50. corrupted matter through every vein and artery,

THE COMPLETE WORKS and LIFE of GERALD until life is taken fronm the body by disease. Dr
GRIFFIN. To be completed in 10 Vols.--Four Morse's PILLS have added to themselves victory up-
volumes Now Ready, containing the following on victory, by restoring millions of the aick to bloom-
Tales :- ing hçalth and happiness. Yes, thousntis who bave

Vol. 1. The Collegiens. A Tale of Garryowen. been racked or tormented vith sickness, pain and
' 2. Card Drawing. A Tale of Clare. anguish, and whoe feeble frames, have been scorch-

Tbe Half Sir. Munster. cd by the burning élements of raging fever, and who
Suil Dhuv. Tipperary. have been brought, as it were, within a step of the

" 3. The Rivais. A Tale cf Wicklow; and Tra- silent grave, now stand rendy to testify that they
cy's Ambition. wold have been numberedi vith the dead, had it not

4. Ililond Tide, The Aylmers of Bally-Aylmer, been for this great and ionderful medicine, Morse's
The Hand and Word, and Barber of Ban- Indian Root PillS. After One or-two doses had been
tr. taken, they were astonished,andaisolutelysurprised

5. Tales of the Jury Room. Contaimieg-Sigis- in witnessing their charming effects. Not olly do
mund the Story-Teller at Fault, the Knight they give immediate case and strength, and take
without Reproach, &c. &c. away ail sicknes, pain and anguish but they at once

" 6. The Dake of Monmouth. A Tale of the Eng- go to work at the foundation of the disease, which la
lisb Insurrection. the blood. Therefore, it Will le shown, especially by

The Poetical Works and Tragedy of Gyssipus. those aho use these Pillse, that they will se cleanse
* 8. Invasion. A Tal cof the Conquest. aud purify, that disease-that deadly enemy-wili

i " 9. Life of Gerald Griffin. By hs Brother. take its ffigbt, and the flush of youth and beauty will
" 10. Tales of Five Sensee, and Nights at Sea. ngain return, and the prospect of a long and happy
Each Volume contains between four and five hun- lifei ill cherish and briglhten your days.

dred pages, handsomely bound in Cloth, price only Cueo.-Beware of a counterfeit signed A. B .
5s. éach Moore. Ail genuine have the name of A. J. Wne.r

NOTIcES OF THE PaEss. o. on each box. Also the signature of. J. While
-Grifins eorks.-They are interapersed witf t. il others are spurious.

s scenes of the deepest pathos, and the most genuine A. J. WHITE, & 00., Sole Proprictors,
humor-at one moment we are convulsed with laugh- 50 Leonard Street, Newr York.
ter, at the nest affected to tears. We heartily re- Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pilla are sold by all deal-

- commend Gerald Griffins Works to the attention of Ers in Medicices.
e the American public, and predict for them an im- Agents wanted in evenr town, village, and hamiet

men-e popularity."-Sutnday .Despatch. E the land. Parties desiring the agency will ad-
s " We welcome this new and complète edition of dresa as above for ters.
- the works of Gerald Griffiui, now in the course of Price 25 cents per box, five boxes will be sent on

publication by the Messrs. Sadlier & Co. We read receipt of $1, postage paid.

1--

AGENT

BROWNSON'S RE VIE W,"

AND

"-TIHE METROPOLITAN,"
TORONTO,

WILL furnish Subscribers with these two valuable Po
riodicals for $5 per Annum, if paid in advance.

P. D. is also Agent for the T UE WITNEBSS.
Toronto. March 26, 1854.
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'THE GREATEST «

oF TH AGE
M1R. KENNEDY, of ROXBURY, bas discovored in
one of the common pasture weeds a Remedy that
cures

EVERY KIND OF HUMOR.
From the worst Scrofula dounI to the common Pinple.
Re bas tried it in over cleven bundred cases, and
never failed except in two cases (both thunder hu-
mor.) He bas now in bis possession over two hua-
dred certificates of its value, all within twenty miles
of Boston.

Two bottles are warranted te cure a nursing sore
mouth.

One te three bottles will cure the worst kind ofpimples en thé face.
Twes t thrée bottes will clear the system of bils.
Tiro bottles are warranted te cure the worst eau-

ker in the mouth and stomach.
Three te five bottles are warranted te cure the

worst case of erysipelas.
One te two bottles are warranted to cure ail hu-

mor in the oyes.
Two bottles are warranted te cure xunning of the

ears and blotches among the hair.
Four to six bottles are warranted te cure corrupt

and running ulcers.
One bottie wil cure scaly erruption of the skin.
Two or three bottles are warranted to cure the

worst case of ringworm.
Tiwo or three bottles are warranted te cure the

most desperate case of rheumatism.,
Three or four bottles are warianted te cure salt

rheum.
Fire to eight botties will cure the worst case of

scrofula.
DiREcTIONS FORI UsE.-Adult, eue table spoonful

per day. Children over eight years, a dessert spoon-
ful; children froin five te eight years, tea spoouful.
As no direction eau bé applicable to al] constitutions,
take enough te operate on the bowels twice a day.
Mr. Kennedy gives personal attendance in bad cases
of Serofula.

KENNEDY'S SALT RHEUM OINTMENT
TO BE USED IN CONNECTION WITH THE

MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
For Infiamation and Humor of the Eycs, this gives

immediate relief; you will apply it on a linen rag
when going te bed.

For Scald Head, you will cut the hair off the affected
part, apply the Ointment freely, and you will see the
improvement in a few days.

For Salt Rheum, rub it well i as often as conveni-
ent.

For Scales on an inflamed surface, yon will rub itin
te your beart's content; it will give you such real
comfort that you cannot belp wishing well te the in-
ventor.

For Scabs: these commence by a thin, acrid fluid
oozing through the skie, scon hardening on the sur-
face; in a short time are full of yellow miutter; some
are on an inflamed surface, some are not; will apply
the Ointment freely, but you do not rub it in.

For Sore Legs: this is a common disease, more so
than is generally supposed ; the skin turns purple,
covered with scales, itches intolerably, sometimes
forming running sores; by applying the Ointment,
the itching and scales will disappear in a few days,
but you must keep on with the Ointment until the
skin gets its natural color,

This Ointment agrees with every flesh, and gives
immediate relief in every skia disease flesh is heir to,

Price, 2s 6d per Box.
Manufactured by-DONALD KENNEDY, 120 War-

ren Street, Roxbury Mass.
For Sale by every Druggist in the United States

and British Provinces.
Mr. Kennedy takes great pleasure la presenting the

readers of the TauE WrrsNss withthhe testimony Of
the Lady Superior of the St. Vincent Asylumn, Bos-
ton

ST. VIscENT's AsYLUM,
Boston, May 26, 1856.

Mr. Kennedy-Dear Sir-Permit me te return you
my most sincere thanks for presenting te the Asy-
lura your most valuable medicine. I have made
use of it for scrofula, sore eyes, and for all the humors
so prevalent among children, of that class sO ne-
glected before entering the Asylum; and I bave the
pleasure of informing you, it asbeen attended sb
thé meet bappy effécts. I cértaieiy dern your dis-
covery a great blessing to all persens afflicted by
scrofula and other humors.

ST. ANN ALEXIS SHORB,
Superioress of St. Vincents Asylum.

D. O'GORMON,
B 0 A T B U IVLD ER,

3ARRIEFIELD, NEAR KINGSTON, C. W.

Skifls made te Order. Several Skiffs always ou
hand for Sale. Ailso an Assortment of Oars, sent te
any part of the Province.

Kingston, June 3, 1858.
N. B.-Letters directed te me must b post-paid.
No person is authorized te take orders on my ac-

count.

JUST RECEIVED FROM PARIS

By the Suebscribers,
SEVERAL CASES, containing s large sscrtment
cf PRAYER BEADS, SILVER and BRASS ME-
DALS, HOLY WATER FONTS, CATHOLIC PIC-
TURES, &c., &c.

BLANIK BOOKS, STATIONARY, PRINTS, &c.
15,00 Blank Booke, ruled for Ledgers, Journals,

Day, Cash, and Letter Bocks.
500 Reames cf Fcolscap, Letter, and Note Paper.

50 Gross Drawing and Writing Pencils.
100 Do Slate Pencils.

5 Cases cf Hard Wood SIles.
10,000 Religious and Fanby Priets.

280 Cross Steel Pêe.

CATHOLIC MUSIC.

Thé Catholic Choir Bock; cmo thé Morning and Even-
Eng Service cf thé Catholic Ohnrch, oblong 4to.,
300 pages, $2 O

Thé Catholie Harp, an excellent collection cf Massés,
Hymne1 &c., half bound 38 cents.
Wé bave aIse, ce baud, a gcod assortmeént cf

Peocket Bocks, Memorandums, Tek Bottles, Pan

HeldérsD. t. J. SÂDLIER & Ce.,

Ckr. Notre Dame k St. Prancis Xavier Ste.,
Sept. 16. Montreal.

PATRICK DOYLE,

[Established in 1826.]
The Subscribers have constantly for sale

aun assortment of Church, Factory, Steam-
boat, Loconotive', Plan tan in te mstol
Blouse anti cîher ficîls, mountet infathéeuMost
approved and durable manner. For full
particulars as to many recent imprere-.
ments, warrantee, diameter of Bells, spa.ce
occupied in Tower, rates of transportation,
&c., send for a circular. Address

A. MENEELY'S SONS, Agents,
West Troy, N. T.

W ILLIAM CUNNINGHAM'S

MARBLE FACTORY,
BLEURY STREET, (NEAR HANOER TE-

RACE.)

WM. OUNNÇNGEAM, Manufacturer of WHITE sud
ail other kinds of MARBLE, MONUMENTS, TOMBE

and GRAVE STONES; COINMNEY PIECES, TABLE
and! BUREAU TOPS; PLATE MONUMEN&'TS, BAP-
TISMAL FONTS, &o., wiehegte nferre the CEtEICtI

of Montreal and ite vicinity, that any Of the aboe-

mentioned articles they May want will be farnished

them f the best material and of the best workman-

sbip, and on terms that will admit of no competition,

N.B.-W.C. manufactures the Montreal stone, if

an* perio prefers them.A grer tassortment of White and Colored MARBLE
juat arrived for 1fr. Cunningham, Marble anuffic.
tarer,lUleury' Street, near anover Terrace.

ANDCATHOLIC ÑCO L-ÙUŠ1Yï, E18.

AYE R'S
CH[E1R-RY

PECTORAL,
Roa TmAmP con or

Colds, Cough, and
ferseness.

Buan-nMuasa, 20th Dec, i .
lest ramedy .,haver chnd,.. for ouI
Hoarseou, Influenza, and the cnciles constantnue 

t My practice ae My faily
syptoma of a Cold, I your Onzaar P=aoar..for the lut ttn jears ha aoyfi:ta
=uperior virtues for the treatment Ot

complaints. EBBN KNIGHT, M.D.
A. E. MORTLEY, EsqorfUnzcà N.T., write: "1have n

jour PaMonaLmgrand inymyramily vegr aines yon lavened
It, and bellove t hbst medicine for Its purpse ter put etWIta abad cold Iahoîd sooner psy twsnty.lvs dolara for Abatis than do wlthout It, or taise ny aLter mtedy.a

Croup, Whooping Cough, Influenza.BramPZM» RNm ePb.?, 111K
BuornEB Ats:Ilil cheerra lysaerflrcr jour Po aahtA

bet remedy we possesafor the cars of 'ZCcm
andtha chest dise..eof cblldren. W.ufr yourfe tyiaSouth appreciate your skIS!, and commnd jour medicine ta opeupla. MitàXe OONKLIN, IL ]B.

AMOS LEP Esq., MeNTEt, I., write, sd Jan., 1850: 91
hats taio s uo nnse, twhic ccnaned me lin doors six week;-
tact many medlicineswithout relief; fnalty tried yourPsonaa
by the advice o! our clergyman. The drst dose relievcd ths
orenes ln my throat iand lnnge; leus than one bar the bottU
mnade me completely well. Your medicies are cthecheapestua
well as sthe bet vo can buy, sud we atee yu, Doctor, sad
your remnedies, us the poor ma's frind."

Astlhma or Phthisic and Bronchitie.Wmusr MaucHarmrsP4 ,Puh. 4, 185%
Sis : Your Cuzanr PacroatA le parfrmlcg marvellous eure

lu this section. It releoed saverai frm slmrmingsymptosa
e! couisump'ion, iuidSauocurirganauwho uas laboredundersn affaetion ut theolange fur tt las: forty yeans

IHENRY L. PARKS, Xercant
A. A. RANISEY, M. D., ALtaoN, Morror Co., oA, r.

Sept.6, 18455: "During iy practicr f many yars I bae roun
nànitlu uoellUiul te ycîr CiEnan PCoaRIL for gtting euase antiru
iler to conwptive patients, or curiug auch s are corable?

We mIigt add volumes of svidence, Lut the most convincing
proof of the virtues of t1.. remedy Sroufnd le aI effeets spen

Consumption.
Probably n.wun remudyhtas ever beae knowuwhichcared ce

many and such dangeron csei uthis. Some n humun aid
can tehiC; but n te th,-e the CHtt PrCTOaL. afards rV-
lier and co)iiittt.Ai-Tee lGIE, NFWYR.v TeTf,<ln atch 6, 18M41

D Clu Re A ru , LUWrLL: IE, ti i a K t nty' ad a ple suro ta i:

forla you what your Cuitay Puacon hua dons for my wif.
Bhl hadI been Iyes monthe laboring under the dangerous eyrrp.
tm o r mpn'ruma wlic naid v oiin procure&aveber nîucis rallat Ste wu i eteadîl>' illog,until Dr. Strocg, cf
this city, where we have coies for advice, rocemmended a tria
or your medicine, we bless his kindne , as we do your ekin,
for abse as recov-rd fom that day. sh ia n yet aastrong a.
e ed taha, but Salu fret tram fer nugh,nsudcailla hersait wI.Tours, vitit gratitudes sud regard.

ORLANDO SHELBr, or SuLt n=aa

auramptitc. lonet deeprnir dli you have :ried &a'c saia
PxccRat.. Il mada byt e o! tie bestnieilcar tliemIstualin the
wor", anRedItcacures i round us beepeak the higi meriti of ltVirtes. - Pltadph.a Ucrý.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.IIE sciences o Chemistry and Mediuci have been tax t
tieeir utmnct ta produce this best, mot perfrect purgative

which l1 kinown ta man. Innumemble proofi are thow thatLiee" Plis have virtuse vhlch anîpeés tn excellence the enlias-
r>' madicineu, cd that ttc>' v in procutedaedlY upen thé coteau'
of all mon. They are sare and pleasant totake, but powerful te
era. Thelr peuetratîng properties stimulate the vital actiritisaof tebody', remetsUthe obstructions ucf ha organe, pari>' ib&

bld, anexpel titeas.Tht!>'purge out the i ier vitiiw t
breed and twc ditenper, stimulate eluggth or disorderedcr-
ganelI intu ear natural action, and impirt hoaIby to uvith
atrength to the wole syctem. Nut onlyd tthey cure the every
day complainta or every body, but alsa formidablo and danger.
ou dIasease that bae tafied the hastof bumanskill. Wtil
ts>'pradnoosow erful cecte, thear e, athe sauts cime, le di-minhieddoses,Lie saLet amd hast phyalc that tan ha emplya

for chliwren. Being sugar-cated, they are pleasant to tKo;
and eing purly vegetable, are fre froauny rla o fan.
Cures bacs heen made hlcl e lirpua belle! ha-are ttey set lobutanttsd b>' Mec ef enchOaltad position sud ch, r asta

forbid the suspicion a!Ioutruth. Ma'n eminent clergymen and
physicians bave lent their nanes te curtiy to thebe puola thers-

lability e a!r>'remadies vitwl eOthoe have s me M sOeu=-Sucaeoft liitconviction tIbM my Prsparutloma contrihuta las.
menuely tae tasrelief o my aicted,surerdn onow-men.

The Agent below named in pleasd taulr gratim >'Amal
Ican Msant, coetalntag directions for their ue, aned crti.
tate@ cf Ibsir cures !orttheolovicg comptaint. : -

coestvenews, Billons COmplaints, Rheumatism, Dropy,I Hert-
burn, eadache arliaing from atfoul Btomach, baNusa, Indige.
tion, Morbid Inaction e theBowels,andrPlalarising thefrom,
flatuleny, lona or àppete, ail Ulcéronssad CutaneouDis,eues wtteh requIrs se evacoant MadIcins, Scrotuls or Ringa

lviL. They alto, by purifylng the bloodsud atimulatIng thsesy.
tam, cure many cmplaintsuhich it would not be suppoe tseycenld receL, setits >aBeafeceParilWBhndas, Noeua nd e
Nervens Irritanilit>, Dersngements ortheLiter andiEdocysn
gent, and other kindred complaint sarising from a low sts or
the body or abstrnction of Its functions.

Du cotte put off by unprincipled dealrswtt somae aber pil
tho> moita mare profit on- dut for Arsa iîMLSand Ilaatb
Ig aléalle. oCherte>'Oma give you compares wihth lu ileit

lntrinsievalue orncurative powers. The sickvaunthebeAst att
there la for them, and they sbould have iL.

Prepared by Dr. 3. C. AVEU.
Practical and Analytical Choer'It, Lowell, Mat

Pacz, 25 C-rs .r Box. PFiz ''art cIr £1.
SOLI)lav

Ail thé Druggists in Montreal and ererywhere.
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